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Abstract

Women in Non-Traditional
Vocational Education
in Secondary Schools

The purpose of this study was to determine what factors influence
the occupational decisions aud future plans of high school women en-
rolled in non-traditional vocational training and how these factors
differ'from those-influencing women enrolled in mixed and traditional
training. Survey instruments wexe :distributed to a sample of women

. at Area Vocational Technical Schools. Information from the returned
Surveys ,was computerized and analyzed. A sample of educational Personnel
named by the nom-traditional wagn as vvy influential were also Aurveyed.
Findings are summarized in the executive summary nnd presented in 12
chapters, including information on influential persons, the impact of
counseling techniques, motivational factors, differences in.math,and
science preparation, problems of women enrolled in nontraditional and
mixed training, related employment of students, consideration of alter-
native.occupations, post high school plans,lch:Iracteristics of women in
mixed vocational training, demographic charac,:eristics and characteristics
of influential educational personnel.

A sample of findings include: Teachers, part:;_dblarly vocational teachers,
are influential because of the subjects they teach not because they.are male,
or female. Career education 4n the students,perceptOn,is the most influ-
emtial counseling technique in helping the.a select their training., Interest,
not earnings, is the major reason for selacting a non-traditional training
program.
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I. Background

The purpdse of this study was to etermin the factors that influ-

ence a woman's decision to select nOn-.:raditional training at a secondary

-Vocational school; how the factors differ from factors that infldence' wo-

men to select traditional training; what problems women experience who are
1 .

renolled in non-traditional training. For this purpose our universe is
, .

women students in seca.dary Area Vocational Technical Schools (AVTS) na-
,

tionally. These scb.)Ols have the-specific purpose of preparing students.

)for.entry'level employment or further postsecondary vocation? training.

N ,
-

This study of women in non - traditional training at the secondary
.

level is a companion to-a previous study of women in non-traditional train-.

ing in postsecondary vocational education.- As many of'the questions as9
possible are framed in.exactly the same way as or previous'year's st: dy

. . -
so as to provide a basis for comparing the two studies. Results of-the

.

first study can be found in the pUbiication, A Study of the Factors In-

'fluencing the Participation 414 Women in Non-traditional lOccupations.in

Postsecondary Area Vocational Training Schools.

In analyzing the secondary school datawe have learned much more

About the resp.ses from women in postsecondary and secondary schools than

can be reflected In this report. Since the issues are complex and the

data are extensive, we were not able to

condary women and simultaneously compare the data from the two reOrts.
, .

An opportunity to make this comparison is expected, but until that occurp,

the readers are urged to read the postsecondary report as it Oill provide

a valuable second p:IsPective on the characteristics and problems facing

women in non-traditional vocational training.

The focus of this study women who aie enrolled in vocational pro-

grams to prepare for jobs which previously were held predominantly by men.

These programs can be defined, by the ratio of.men and women who are enrolled



in each course, and they can be defined by the stereotype image of their

occupation ills.

The fir method of classifying the training relies on definitions of

courses as non-traditional, mixe and traditional based on enrollment

data classified by the U.S. Offic of Education vocational education code.
0

We have defined non - traditional pAtqrams as those in which 0.0% to 25.0%

of the enrollees nationally are women. The extension of this definition

includes mixed programs in which 25.1% to 75.0% of the enrollees nationally

are women, and traditional programs in which 75.1% to 100% of the enrolleeS
.

nationally are women. Lists of the nontraditional, mixed, and traditional

courses appear in the Appendix. By all indications of our study, the rate

at which women are beginning to, enter non-traditional courses has probably

already changed the classification of a few of the courses, whi re

initially borderline between non-traditional andmixed programs as defined.

Data from the 1974 Office for Civil Rights AVTSsample if indicate

that at the secondary level, 56% of all students were enrolled in non

traditional training, 14% in mixed, and 30% in traditional; but 87%, 9%

and 4% of the men st ?dents, and 5%, 21%, and 74% of tYle women students,

respectively; were enrolled in each type of training.

Table 1. Student enrollment in non-traditional', mixed, and traditional
courses in AVTS, 1974

Type of
training

.v

....

i

Vocational education programs .

Number, of
training

-classifications

Total
enrollment
(ercent)

Men
enrolled
(ercent)

Women
enrolled
(ercent

Non - traditional

Mixed
Traditional

59
19
38

56.4
13.5
30.2

. -87.4 , .9,
9.1 20.8
3.5 74.3

SOURCE: Office for Civil Rights sample of AVTS.

Eighty-seven percent of the nen students are enrolled in 59 non-

traditional classifications, while 74* of the women are enrolled In tradi-

tional classifications. This information serves to re-emphasize the degree

of occupational segregat'ion that his served by the vocational education pro-

1/ In 1974, the Office for Civil Rights sampled approximately 1,600 AVTS and
requested enrollment data by course classification, race, and sex. .(See

Methodology!f



grams which could prepare men and women directly or indirectly for entryi

level jobs for up to 62% of the labdr force, and up. to 75% of the jobs

women presently hold in the labor force. 1/
I

Non-traditionl'Masculine and Neutral Training

The seconclmethod of'clalsifying the training is based on the approach

defined by Saul Feldmanin the Escape from the Doll's House. 2/ Feldman

proposes the idea that there Aare professions which ,are perceived to be

high in prestige (exciting deveiopMents, respected, best students), econo-

mic reWards, and pbtaer (stressing-xesearch and oriented to.math)which

are viewed as masculine professions or professions which are. generally

assumed to be dominated by men. Feminine professions were perceived to be

lower in prestige with fewer economic rewards, more related to the humani.,

ties and teaching. A high correlation exists between the masculine'per-

cePtions of the courses and courses with a higher percentage of men graduate

students in that profession. We have adapted this idea of masculine and

feminine occupations to the non-professional occupations describing mascu.-

line occupations as those skills require strength, decision-making,

physical persistance, and physical manipulation which women have been

assumed to be.lacking. These skills have been labeled "masculine" and

occupational training which teaches these skills is called masculine. Those
r)

courses which teach skills which have not been stereotyped as masculine

or feminine are called "neutral." New areas of training which have col c.

into being with technological discoveries and which have not as yet been

stereotyped are included in the neutral group.
f).

Since one definition is based on enrollment and the other on the

.image Of the job fordwhich skill is taught, each training classifica-

tion can.be identified poth ways. For example, the text refers to neutral

non-traditional training. -This is training where less than 25% of the en-:

rollees nationally are women, yet the skills taught are not stereotyped

1/ Employment and Earnings, Volume 24, No. 1,, January ]977 (extrapolated)
DOL/ELS.

.....
2/ Feldran, Saul D., Escape from the Doll's ouse, (McGraw/Hill Book Com-

pany, 1974). On a scale of 1 to 7, 1 -3 ma culine, 3,-4 neutral, 47
feminine. . '

-4.. . '

.
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;

as masculine or.feminine. Drafting is anexatple of such a prograin.

Paper and pencil drawing, measuring, and designing are skills which men

and women use.and altb9ugh 92% of those enrolled are men, there is nothiDg

that is peculiarly "masculine" the tasks to be performed as would be

true in the generally perceived image of construction or auto mechanics.

riot been cleal: whether the issues and problems surrounding wo-

men.entering`non-traditional training have been due to the nature of the

work or tha fact that women have simply not been employed there and,

therefore, are.not easily accepted either in employment or in training

for employment in these occupations. We have tried tb further explore

this question by making a finer break in the non-traditional sample to

separate women enrolled in programs where nationally 0%to 10% of the stu-

dents are women and the programs where .10.0% to 25% of enrollees are women.

,These data are then separated by masculine and neutral classifications as

described above and then compared. By this method of analysis, the.rela-

tive effect of ercent women enrolled and sex-type image can be seen.

A list of masculine and neutral' courses appears in the Appendix.

Altliough our designation of madculinc, neutral and feminine has served,

the purpose of presentation of the idea, there is a need to formalize the

concept of masculine andfr4neutral "image" training. This has not as

been possible.

Sample Considerations

0 The sample includes 1,062 non-traditional, 1,006 mixed, and 1,p02/,

traditional women from 156 schools in 36 states. The selection of schools,

students, and method of analysis is described in-the Methodology in the

Appendix.

There are certain biases in Our sample which should be noted in order

to properly interpret the data.,

.
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The first area of low response is from particular states that do not

offer secondary vocational education at-Area Vocational Technica? School1,1_,_

Iowa, Minnesota, North Carolina and Wisconsin are such states: California

has a relatively small -number. of AVTS (only 21) compared to its popula-

tion; several of these are specialized schools for the handicapped an4

several are large city schools from which we were not able to obtain

clearance for the survey to be administered. Consequently, there is no .

school in our sample from California. All of these states noted to have

had a lo.or no response have progressive, quality, vocational educatit"i

programs and since several of these states are forerunners in assisting

women to enter non-traditional vocational education, the study cannot re-
.

flect the impact of some of the newer programs which these states have

implemented. Since it would have been impo$sible in a mail survey to

separate students preparing for employment from those in non-job related

Vocational education in the comprehensive high schools, we elected to stay-

with the AVTS and accept the bias berlause kn7 that the.arocational pro-
.

grams in AVTS are designed to prepare students for employment-; Itg is

this student population to which our study is geared.

Our sample also tInder.,,xePresents large central cities and, therefore,

also under-represents-blacks.and other minorities; An explanation for the

cause of the-absence of central cities and the resulting under-representa-,

5_9n--6t Blacks-an othcr mincritics irAhc m-tro s-mplb is discus-4 ih

the Methodology. A further study is needed to substantiate our central

city and minoritydata to determine whether datajrourthe central cities

of the major metropolitan areas substantially shift Our findings which ern-
.

phasize responses from central cities in smaller SMSAs and suburban

,school.districts. 1

_------

Since our sample under-represents the central cities, the percentage

of Black women in metro areas is lower than the percentage of 'all Blacks

In the metro population. This is true for the Northeast where Blacks

make up 11% of,the population, but 4% or less of the sample. It is true

for non-traditional.and traditional women in the North Central and West

, ) P
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where Blacksiare 12% of the metro' populations compared to 3% of our non-

traditional and 4% of our traditional sample. The mixed sample, however,

includes 9% Black women in the West and 17% Black women in North Central.
-

In the South,\where'Blacks represent 19% of the metro population! in spite

of the lack of representation of the central cities in the sample, Black .

women represent 47%:of the mixed, 16% of the non-traditional sample in

the metro areas b only 9%, of the tr,;ditional sample. 2This-woUld indi-

cate, both relati ly and absolutely, the high participation of Black wo-

men in non-traditional training in metro Areas of the South and in mixed

training in metro areas in all but the Northeast region (see Appendix

Table C4).,

Blacks and Other Minorities

Although one of the original intents of the study was to examine

the differences among the-minority and non-minority students, our Sample

of minority students other than Black was simply not large enough to es-

tablish its own statistical reliability. DatA-onother minorities tend-

ed to fall between the percentage response for the Altes and, the Blacks,

and therefote, adding the data from other minorities 'to that of Blacks

tended, only to obscure the is§ues for the Blacks and lend no clarity to__

the issues for all.minorities. In all cases where the data show signifi-
,

cant differences between the Black and!White students, the data and

analysis have been presented:

Metro and Non-metro

In separating schools by areas of high and low population concentra-

tion; we have used the metropolitan and non ,metropolitan break as defined

in the U.S. Centu-.

School, in SMSA's, central cities, or suburban counties are included

in the metro areas. The non-metro area include small cities, which

under thd urban/rural definition would be urban. Many4bf the AVTS in

these small cities -serve one or more counties that ar4 predominantly

rural, and therefore, the metro/non-metro designation seems an appropriate

description of the data base.



II. Executive Summary

A. Demography of the Students

1. Findings

There are few differences in the demographic characteristics of
the traditional, mixed or non-traditional sample. Some of the
differences include:

.- There are comparatively more non-traditional women in the
metro areas.

-,There are proportionately more Blacks in the mixed sample than
in the non- traditional sample; and more /in the non-traditional
than in the traditional. The largest percentage occyrs in
the metro mixed sample: '

- Comparatively. thore of the Black. sampleisin the non-Inetro
. area, duc'to lbw participation of central city schools in
the survey and the high incidence of Blacks in the sample
from the South:

Other. demdgraphic characteristics that differentiate among
traditional, mixed, and non- traditional women are comparatively

2.. Implications

More women in metro areas enroll in non-traditional training, perhaps be-

, cause they, perceiye that'there are more non-traditional job opportunities in

the metrq/area; on the other hand, it may be due to the fact that women are

more .traditional in the non-metro area. There are no demographic character-

istics tat define non-traditional women. Unlike the prOfessional women, 1/

the non- rofessional women do not seem to be affected by demographic character-

istics. For example, Astin in The Woman Doctorate found that non-traditional
1 .

.

professional womeni,s mothers were mode likely to have worked than traditional

. \

4-- professional women. 2/ Although their-characteristics differ'on the basis of

race, income, education; ,and occupations of parents, these characteristics

affect traditional, Mixed,'and non-traditional vocational women similarly.

i

2/ ThidOwas also confirmed in our study of women in postsecondary vocational

education.

2/ Astin, Helen. The Woman Doctorate in America, (Russell Zage Foundation,
1969).

4
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B. Characteristics of the ducational/Personnel 1/

,,

771. Findings

a More men than women responded to the questionnaire; and more

teachers than counselors.

Proportionately more/vocAional teachers responded than academic

teachers.

The profile of the respondents by education, years of teaching
experience was very similar to 1972 vocational education study
by NCES. 2/

Educational plersonnel's perception of influentials and counseling
techniques differ markedly from the perception of non-1.raditional
students.

.2. Implications

The educational personnel who influence non-traditional women are not "new"

tee.chers. They are similar to other teachers, most of them in their posi-

tion for five toaten years, experienced, and holding d BA degree. Mose-coun-
,,7

selors have been working about the same length of time-and hold a _Masters de-

gree in counseling. We can asSumthat the'influential teacher and counselOr,

is the "average" teacher.~ and counselor.

Male vocational teachers do not perceive themselves as influential

nor in their own estimation arethey prepared'to play this role. Never-

theless, the high response suggests there is a pool of interest and will-

ingness among these teachers that has not as yet beeneadequately ex-

ploited.

On the other hand, the relatively small rdsponse from the academic teachdrs

suggests that their importait role in influencing women in career decision-

making is not fully understopd by other teachers and counselors. There is the'

need to reach beyond vocational educators and vocational counselors so. that

they have an understan14ding of the problems and issues and their role in assist -

ing women to expand their career choices.

1/. Designated hs Very Irifluential by Non-Traditional Students Who Responded

to the Questionnaire.

2/ Osso, Nicholas, Vocational Education: Characteristics of the Students and

Staff, 1972, National Center for Educational Statistics, Office of Education.

c,>



C. Influentiais

1. Findings

Mothers'are the single most influential person to all women. 'They_
are most-influential to traditional,women, least influential to
non - traditional women, and idway.between the-two for mixed women.
After mothers, fathers and female friends were the'neXt most influ-
ential persons.

-4",School personnel were ntioped as very influential less than
half as often asimothe s an&fathers.

A, More traditional women are likely in all cases tobe influenced
than non-traditional,

Although.parents' education 'is positively related to plarents
influence, parents who.are college qraduateshAve less' influence ,
on their daughters in vocational education There is a direct
relationship between the arriount;of parents' education and the
percentage of students who plan to seek. an academic education.
Relati4ely more students whose parents have lea education plan
to work and/or attend postsecondary vocational institutions.

Counselors are more influentiaa than teachers on all secondary
school vocational students. Men counselors are more influential
than women counselors, although this difference.. is greater for
non-traditional-and mixed_ women. than,for traditional women.

'Both counselors and teachers had more in uence on traditional=
women than non-traditional women. For.mi d women, counselors
are as influential as"they are to traditional women; but teachers
Influence proportionately fewer mixed womep and they influence still
fewer non-traditional women;

Men educational personnel are most influential on non-traditional
women; and women on traditional women. Mixed women are influenced
by men and women about equally.

Overall, junior high school counselors and teachers are not very
influential. On the °tar hand, 40% of all teachers other than
vocational education teachers 1/ who-are influential are junior
high school teachers.

The issue of.influence of male teachers versus female teachers is
predominantly a result of the sex'of the vocatioral education

1/ These were teachers who taught academic courses, physical education, art,
and career education.



teachers. In all cases, the sex of all inflUential teachers
other than vocational education teachers are.equally divided
betweenmen and women teachers.

2. Implications
be

The breadth of the educational personnel that cdn potentially influence
k 1

a woman in her career decp4On-making,requires that a4educational personnel'

be able to assist her as her need crosses their-ability to help her. .All

educatiohal pprsonnel may need some support and some tra&ting in order to be

able to provide the.suppoLt of those that seek their assistance: This in-
,.

eludes junior-and senior high school teachers, academic as well as vocational,

men'and women, counSelor0 as *ell aE, teachers. The issue of influence-of male

teachersversus female teachers-is'predominantly a result of the sex of the-.

vocational.education teachers.. In all -cases, influential teachers other than
. . ,,, ,

vocational education teachers are equally divided between men- and'women. Since

more men teach non-traditional vocational.coUrses, and moreomen.teach tradi-

tional vocational ourses,this arc9Unts.for non-traditional women selecting

men teachers, trad tiOnal women selecting women'teachers, and'mixed women
r

selecting men and,woMen teachers aboUt equally.

Altho,191, it is unlikelk that students will have many vocational teachers

in jur. hi ft .Fchcol since newVETS definitions eliminate all junior high'

Pr, 'Itams Er definition, the fact that 40% of all influential teachers

of `. sr than° atiarial teachers 'are from jUnior high schoolssuggest, that

junior high school teachers have the potential for greater influence than the
. .

overall data indi -ates.

The network of support must include all educational persohnel and Must be

able to reach out beyond the school and train parents so that they tou will be

able to provide informed support when they are called on. Programs designed
4

to assist women in Occupational decision-making should include parental in-
.

volvement since they have the potential to have a significant positive or nega-

tive influence on non-traditional students' decision-making.



Parhnts' laok of a broad base or occupatiOnal information may limit the.l.r

ability toadvise their daughters constructively. Itigould appear that if

parents are to be able to influence their daughters who are interested in non-
,

traditional occupations, 'Vag influence-should be brought to bear when the

women are as young as possible. Early increase of occupational information

available to parents is likely to be beneficial_to students' deciSion-making.

s'
Parents'are the most influential group on non-traditional students, but,

by and large, unless they have specific relevant information, the parents' role

is likely^to be that of supporting and encouraging students rather than assist-
,

-ing them in, their career decision-making: What' is more, parents who 'attended

P,
college/areUikely to influence their daughters already enrolled in vocational

training to move in to academic areas. This seems to be even stronger aMong.'

the parents,of non-traditional than traditional women.

During the high school years, young warren 'Pre most involved in determir&

°the context 16f:their-Wotanhciad,, which makes it the 10st difficUlt time of all

for a woman ito.decideshewantsfo undertake non-traditional vocational'train-

ing. Unless she has an overwhelming interest, it.is unlikelythat she will

even consi# . it. It may also be difficult for her to deal in anintelligent

baIaricedhion with any job Within the-framework of'reality. the new Accept.-
41'

ance. of wOrk\in the life of women is no where near as generalLy.accepted.as

it :is in thellife of men.

It is not only that women have difficulty selecting a non-traditional

program,. butthat,it is alsOdifficult_toseleCt_49c4demic,OUPAionlfitithl.4

the social context of.the school. One cannot deal with the idea of women

making a choice tetween traditional and non- traditional education without
A

dealing with the entire-issue of the role.of vocational education within the

school systems and the greater approval that goes to the college preparatory,

students versus the vocational student.,For women who consid(-: a non-

traditional program, the problem is even more difficult. Teachers and even

counselors are likely to influence women. toward academic goals, and parents
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who have themselves attended college are likely to influence women stu-

dents into academic pursuits. Within that context, the students select-

ing a non-traditional vocational program may find 'little support anywhere
_

for such a decision. If young women in secondary school are to have the

bpportunity for occupational choice across all possible jobs, they will

need much more, support for such decision-making than is presently avail-

able to them.

ID



D. Counseling Techniques

1. Findings
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r

There was considerable agreementamong all three groups as to
which counseling techniques are useful and which are not
useful to students in their career deciSion-making .

-

Career education, career orientation and job site visitation
were the counseling techniques that were positively received
by traditionali-mixed, -and non,-traditional, women.

The resp6nse of students who participated in thrtse programs
was even more positive.: Sixty-five.percent of all.non -.
traditional women who participated in career education
indicated that it. Was very influential on their. Career
decision - making.

Only about 27% of the participants considered individual
counseling of value in their career decision-ming; fewer
considered vocational testing or,group counseling of value.
Although individual counseling followed by vocational test-
ing were avAilable_to most women, and three-quarters_ of the
women participated in individual counseling and half in vo-
cational testing, these techniques were less than half as
influential as carper education, career orientation, or

. .

job site visits.

Black women were more likely to be rebponsive to techniques
that White women rejected; and less responsive to tectliques
that were more positively viewed by White women. This may be
due:to lower availability of these latter programs. Individual,
counseling was more influential to Blacks than to Whites, more
.influential on women with low income than on wome4-withlhigher
income.

Althoug:- no group held vocational testing inn high r gard, women's
responses indicate that it was more influential on traditional
than on non-traditional women, which seems to confi ht that non-
traditional women students reject vocational testing because of
its sex bias.

Gr .'up counseling was not viewed favorably by students as
other evaluationq of its utility would indicate might be ex-
pected. kid

More traditional.women stated they participated in job site
visits and meeting with industrial representatives than did
non-traditional women.

(S
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Educational personnel did not consider any counseling tech-
niques NOT USEFUL; and all of them considered individual
counseling useful. On the other hand, from 25% to More
than 75% of nonLtraditional vocational ptudents found the
techniques NOT USEFUL. Even the most influential educational
personnel lack insights to permit them to identify those

which are not useful to their student'S.

Both edhoational per4onnel and students considered job
site visitation,very useful.

Educational personnel indicated that their school systems did
not use prepackaged materials; although half were in favor of
in- service training. The counselors recommended training for
teachers and teachers felt it would be.particularlY valuable
for the counselors, but both felt their schools would accept
such training.

2. Implications

Considering the absence of support for individual counseling as expressed

by the students, the positive response ofall women students, particu-

larly non-traditional women, to career education (as well as to career

orientation and job site visitations) is an important finding. Career

education, career orientation, and job site visitations each offer a

real involvement of the ntudent in the decision-making. Each provides

the student with information or actual,experiences requiring that she

draw her own conclusions. Worwn vocational students were apparently less

likely to be influenced by ideas imposed on them by others. Non-tradi-
.00

tional women reject the use of individual counseling or of vocational

testing to provide them with answers. that may be subject to bias.

Since career education is still an evolving program that varies from

one school system. to another, it is essential that the components of the pro-

grams that were inffuential to. women students,zbe defined. In_order bobe

able to replicate the essential Components, these programs that have-produced

successful outcomes should be analyzed and defined.

4
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;11

. We must alsO determine why career education and career orientation

have had less influence on the Black women in the sample since Black

non-traditional women in the postsecondary study considered it particularly

,influential. 1/ It is possible that it is due to a lack of availability

of career education of Southern school, that had a large number. of Blacks

in their sample. Individual analysis of teveral schools witiva high en-
, 4 A

rollment of Black women confirmed the fact that many did not offer the

program.

Although the question was,not posed to the students,, educational per-

solanel responding were unanimous in their recommendation of the need for

counseling support programs. Such recommendatiods, however, haVe not been

converted into any real expansion of programs to addrets specific and parti-

cular problems of young women invocational training.

The response to vocational testing.particularly by non-traditional

women suggests that the sex bias in these tests that bAs been documented

in the past is producing negative responses in women who select.non- tradi-

tional training. This opens serious questions as to whether the vocational

testing of women should be discontinued until Its,:s biased tests can be

developed and tested. There is no evidence that vocational testing when

it is successful is of-such overwhelming value that the negative aspects

do not outweigh any t, .ssible values.

The job site visitation program is relatively inexpensive, and not diffi-

cult to put in place once it-cis organized. Every effort should be made to

expand the number of women who can be usefully involved in such programs.

The visitations should be structured to assure that students are safficient-

ly informed before hand that during the visit they can raise the appropriate

questions for their decision-making. A checklist should be developed "for

students to assure that they approach the job site analytically, to ahsist

1/ Rj Associates, Inc., A Study of the Factors Influencing the Participation
of Women in Non-traditionai Occupations at Postsecondary Area'Vocational
Training Schools, (November 1976).
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students to know what to look for, 'to learn not only what you do on the
-jbbi but where you do it, and under what circumstances.

The data on availability and participation suggest that programs other

providingthan those operated by the school 'are providing job site, visitations and
. 4

e

opportunities for industrial representatives to meet with women. It cars

be surmised that such °g, ams as those offered 'by agencies such as YMCA,'

Campfire Girls, Girl. Sco ts, emphasitb traditional occupations for women
s

rather than offering a cross-section 4I)f all occupations. For this reason,

young women who are interested in non-traditional occupations may,avoid

participating.

Group counseling alo requires'a retesting to determine whether or

not the best available techniques are being used. Traditional wo-

men fird litble,use for group counseling of mixed groups of men and

women and to the extent that it receives any support, it is from the non- 4

traditional students who are pursuing the same careers as somg' men in the -

group. It is because of the presence of the men in the grow that decision-
.

making about the occupations of interest to non-tra tional women dominate.

AlthoUgh groups of" women have been found to offer, mutual suppo7,:t, programs

designed to counsel groups of women are only rarely available, to, women

in vocational training and cannot be said to hae been as'useful as they
,

should have been to the womsn who have participated. It would appear that

ill these programs are not maximizing the potential of the support network that

the data indicate could be established. Experimental programs should be

established that would incorporate group counseling techniques which have
I,

been successful iniMer settings to determine whether improved techniques

can'be more successful with this pOpulation. Evaluation of programs no4
. - -being carried out in the field World determine what is being- offered'under

Or
the rubric ol.grOun co6seling,

This study does not support the continuation of the models currently in

practice mainly due to the massive utilization of individual counseling.

Every effo t must be made to utilize the techniques that have indicated heir

nb +.4r



usefulness to students. The influence of-career educatipon, career orien-

tation, and"job.site visits 3.s so positive compared to the lack of useful-

ness of individual ccunseling and vocational testing, in the estimation

of'the women students, that serious consideration must be tgiven to re-

designing counseling prograMs to shift funds and produce models that would

be more useful.

(

Educational policy, part:'.cularly the amount of time.and money which ought,

to be spent on specific counseling techniques should be based on some rational

evaluation of the impact that each of'the techniques is having on students.

The, data here indicated that several techniques frequently Utilized are not

influending the decisions of vocational education students to an extent which

would justify their widespread use or cost). Such evaluations'of each coun-

seling technique are overdue. If the results are similar,to these findings

then new policies ought. to be develope6, a1 counselors' roles or approaches

vhould be reconsidered in light of new evidence.
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E. Motivation

FindinES2N

Interest is the single most powerful motivation influencing
three-quarters ofthe traditional anarton-tpaditional women;
mixed wo en found it less important a fabtdr than other women
T.:14 h, -thirds of mixed women naming it as an important in-
fluence.

Interest was more significant for women in,mapculine occupa-
tions than women in neutral occupations. Interest is apparently
the strong-source of motivation that encoutages'women to enter ,

'4,
these non-traditiorial occupations. Ali other motivations had
greater impact'. on neutral women.

Among the women who plan to work, the group withjligh interest
motivation, were those who plan to liork in their area of train-
ing. White women from higher income households Ate particularly ,

influenced by interest.
F

Half of all non-traditional and mixed women were motivated by
ability, the second most importantmotivating factor; an even
larger, percentage (60%) of traditional women were' so motivated.
The group that is most_ influenced by ability are traditional
women planning to. enter a postsecondary academic career.

Earnings was the least powerful motivating fotce.for non-tradi,-
iional and traditional students; it was much more influential
to .mixed women. Black women and low - income women, particularlY
mixed, are most influenced by earnings.

Educational personnel agreed that interest was the most important
Motivating factor, but they thought earnings was more powerfal
than students indicated it was. ,/

. Implications'

Interest.in.the occupational area is far and away the'most influential

factor in encouraging Women to enter non-traditional training. But.litle is

done to stimulate interest early enough. Since the steteotype of- what women

should: do occupationally is fairly univerSaie particularly far women who are,

not aspiring to a profestional career; then regardless of income, parents occu-

pations, etc.,,women students all need the same kipas of information and

posure if they are to consider tr'aining for non-traditional occupations.
-

Secondary schoOl women, in particular, need adequate information and early
4

n
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exposure to a variety of c dations to stimulate their interest early

enough to provide them with tne oppoitunity to'test out and develop their.

Aability in.areaS in which.they have an interest. It would appear that the ,

easiest way to change attitudes about stereotYpeds by relying on stimulating

their interest..

Earnings have been considered a critical factor in motivating women to

enter non-tradtional occupatoriS'. This commonly held assumption was als7

expressed by /- educational personnel who considered-earnings a major factor

influencing the non-traditional students. Student responses, however, showed

that earnings was not as important a factor for non-traditional women as it

was for traditional and particularly for mixed women. However, low income

. and particularly Black womE;n',Considered earnings a more important factor in.
) '>

-their choice of occupational training programs than more affluent or White

women. ..Earnings as a means of:motivating secondary_ school students,must be,

used selectively taking into consideration the characteristics of the students,

rather than being offered as a motivating factor indiscriminately across the

bboard; or as a motivation uniquely to encourage women torenter non -traditional

ograms.

Non-traditional women:consider ability in their area less'important than

traditional women. When non-traditional women feel that ability is.much less

important than interest, it cau_ be interpreted to.mean that they question

their own ability and,.theAfore, decide that it is not that important`. For

this reason, non-traditional women will need considerable reinforcement, It

Is, probably oing:to be easier'fOr them to attain increased confidence in

their ability in .a controlled placement situation than it is going to be to

eobtain it in the classroom.

The relatively.lOW response of Black women to ability as amotivating

factor may indicate lack of security in their own ability, and because of"t1-%1t,
, "

there spa very great need for reinforcement of Black women to increase their

confidence in their own ability. There is a marked shift of the Blacks away
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fr9m work and postsecondary vocational programs and toward postsecondary
O

academic programs on completion of high school; this prevails across non-

traditional, mixed and traditional classifications. This shift of the Black

Women is not related other characteristics--i.e., low income or mother or

father's education. It is very possible that some of the women who intend

to shift o other areas of work are reflecting a lack of confidence in their

ability.

4

For many secondary school women, their whole,,expectation'of performance

revolves around ability as demonstrated academically, and they will need a

great deal of reinforcement if they ate to overcome their self-doubts. The

problem cannot be blamed on the weak inner city schools, since central city

schools in major metropolitan areas are poorly represented, in our sample.
.Improving cheir skills acquisition can increase their reliance on their own

4
ability.

The data from our study indicate that there is much; flux and indecision

among secondary school women, with about 30% of the vocational students select-

ing academic post-high school pursuits. (In our postsecondary study, 37% of our

non-traditional sample r.?Ame from college preparatory students.) This suggests
o

that the mismatch of students contributes to a substantial time waste. This

could be avoided in many cases, if students had the opportunity for broader

exposure before they made their occupational decisions.

In our two studies, this seems to bea. greater problem to mixed

students and non-traditional students. The nature:of a.lolescence has

apparently a major impact on the shifts observed in mixed and non- traditional

women. The issue may be that many shift their'interestseVeral times between

'16 and 35. Yet, women in traditional occupations are apparently much more

secure in their selection of training for an occupation, perhaps because in

conforming to the sterectYpes they perceive fewer Alternatives to consider.

The issue of motivation is, therefore, very complex. Secondary school

women,have difficulty obtaining adequate information or being exposed to
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enough areas to stimulate their interest early enough so that they have the

opportuniq) to test out and develop their` ability in areas in which they have ,

4

an interest.

In order to attract women into Lon-traditiopal occupations something,

more than higher earnings must be offered. Although there are persons who

for good reasons are attracted by the earnings of non-traditional occupations,

other women who are equally attracted by earnings choose traditional occupations.

Itis possible that these women are bound by their stereotypes or their rural

isolation and are, therefore, choosing the occupation with the highest earnings

or potential earnings of the adult women whOm they know. Students apparently

still make their occupational choices largely among those occupations in which

women they know are presently employed.

The problem that must be overcome is the need of young women to acquire

adequate information on which to:make mature choices without internal or external

pressure and with sufficient knowledge for them to be able to follow through on

their rational decision.
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F. Math and Science

1: Findings

There are few differences in the number of years of math or
science taken by non-traditional, mixed, or traditional women.
They take more math than. science and more of both than might
have been expected.

L

Non-metro women take more math and science than metro women.

Few women perceive that, men take more math and science than they

doi:and fewer yet perceive that thisis a problem. Only of

women in training for_masculine occupations felt men.had more

math.

lomen who intend to enroll in an academic program on completion
of high school take more math and science than do women' who
intend to enroll in postsecondary vocational programs or who
intend to work.

The number of yearS°of math or science taken by students is re-
. lated to the number o2 years of education of their parents.

Proportionately more Black non-traditional women take math than
White non-traditional women or than Black traditionals.

2. Implications

This study further confirms the-fact that math and science' are not perceived

to be a critical problem for women preparing for non-traditional non-professional

occupations: 1/ The issueA.dintified by non-traditional women was their absence

of te4lhnica1 .subjects (see Problems and Difficulties) as opposed to math and

science, but in all cases, the percentage of women.whOperceive that the fact

that men took more technical subjects than they could cause them a problem,

was relatively small.

Women who plan to work and/or are considering apprenticeship, will need

math in order to pass their entry examination, and will need math for their

related instruction.-2/ One can attribute relative lack of math of the ncn-

1/ Rj Associates, Inc., 'Factors Affecting the. Participation of Women in

Non-traditional Occupations in PostSecondary Area Vocational Training

Schools, (NoVember 1976) .

2/ Rj Associates, Inc.,Problems of Women in Apprenticeship, (November 1977)

under contract with,the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, Of-

fice of Education, DHEW.
#.
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college bound either to the fact that their teachers and counselors are in-

adequately informed, or that educational personnel are not sufficiently

interested in students who are not motivated to undertake an academic program.

In either case, it is a serious oversight.

Women have been struggling to eliminate "the math filter" in order to

Increase access to emplokment in professional occupations; there is a need

on. the part of school's to-encourage all women, particularly women, preparing

for non-traditional and mixed occupations, to take as much math as they can.

schedule.for certain occupations this is equally true of science.. It is
do, 46,

essential that not only counselors, but teachers as well, should be so in-

formed and should encourage all high school women to take as many of theSe

subjectd as they can manage.



G. Problems and Difkiculties

1. Findings
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Siicty -five percent of all non-traditional women had
problems; and of those with problems, 58% had two or
more problems.

Fewer (56%) mixed women had problevsaad_somewhat
fewer (53%) had two or more problems.:

,s Individual problems that cause_ difficulties for non-
traditional women were more likely to be related:to
men in their class than to their teachers. The.prob*-
lems that gave' non-traditional women probleMs:

- - men had difficulty adjusting to women;
-- men are better prepared; and
- - teachers expect more of women.

No'other_proiaem seemed.to cause students such difficulty.
Teachers Expect Mere of Women was the only problem that
caused an appreciable number-of mixed women problems.

o The number of women in the class is a critical factor.
More women in classes with three or less women class-
mates have problems, and those that have problems have
more problems. Fewer women in classes with six or
more have problems, and if they haveJproblems, they have
fewer problems.

This was not an issue for mixed women, since only 12%
of women in mixed classes have less'than six other wo-
men in their classes.

black women and loW income women have more problems
than other women.

o Although women in non-traditionzl low concentration
courses have a higher incidence of problems than do
those in high concentration courses, the differen-
tial in most cases is not.so great as the differential
between women in masculihe courses(78 compared to
women in neutral courses (60%). Th s as particulwely
true for problems involving the adjus ent of their
fellow men students and their perception that Men
Students are Better Prepared.



Teachers Expect More of Women is the only individual
problem,that affects a large percentage of the mixed
group, and After'Men Have) Adjusting to
Women 'is the greatest problem for nbn- traditional
students. The data in mar* ways reverse the patterns
of ar other problems and'opens many questions as to
the cause of its excessively high but varied re-
sponse' rate.

2. Implications
I

The largest dingle problem identified by women'is the problem of men

,'adjusting to wortt,ni in their classroom particularly where there are very

ofew women in the classroom.' More women have problems with their fellow

men classmates than with their teachers. However, responsibility for

maintaining a positiNie working atmosphere in the classroom rests with the

teacher and teaners clearly have either been unable to control the harass-

ment in the classroom,'or have not invested enough effort in its control.

Everything from teasing to harassment at job sites, has been reported

as a, problem of serious concern. This problem is ieported by the women

in high schools, postsecondary schools, 1/ on job sites, and by appren-.

tices,2/ It is'unlikely that men students will learn to adjust to women

students', until the teachers insist on better behavior by men who appear

to be protecting their "turf."

In order tobming this under control, there can T:e no oVert or co-
.

Vert acceptance of the harassment on the part of

visors). In addition to firmness on the part of

certain other approaches that can be tried. The

the teachers (or super -

the teacher, there are

adMinistration can moni-

for classes that are known to be having difficulty. This would impress

upon the teachers that their permitting such activities will not be toler-

ated. The provision of training to the teachers might help the situation.

In the use of the buddy system women and men can be required to work to-

gether, so that their learning will depend on the woman's learning.

1/ Rj Associates, Inc., Factors Influencing the Participation of Women
in Non-traditional Occupations in Postsecondary Area Vocational Train-

ing.Schools, (November 1976).

2/ Rj Associates, Inc., Problenis of Women in Apprenticeship, (NoveMber

1977) .

('
IL, /C.,
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The storekeeper of a vocational class could be an excellent job for

a woman, particularly a community person from the neighborhood. If the

person has a given amount of power in the community, it may serve to

plow down a group Of hotheaded boys.

Placing women students in employment related to their training can

also be helpful. If women have the opportunity to work with adult males,

e

it may help them to make adjustments. Another approach is using a eam

teaching approach utilizing.a woman teacher to teach the cognitiv skills

while the vocational education teacher handles the manipulative skills.

Solving the problem of harassment will require the investment of con-

siderable amount of effort,-since very few creatame solutions have been

suggeSted to solve the problem. The problem seems to be furfacing every-

where and will require that all successful approaches be accumulated and

disseMinated to assist teachers in getting a handle on it.

The problems associated with women enrolled in masculine programs aE-

opposed to the women in neutral programs has been reinforced by the,pata

in this study. Women enrolled in masculine occupations have more problems

than women in 1,-va concentration courses. The probleps would appear to be

associated with perceptions,the perceptions of women, of the,teachers,

andtheir student peerS that certain courses are appropriate for women

and others are not. It is apparently.fhe perception of women students,

the Men students, and the teachers that women in masculine-imaged training

are different:' It will require additional effort to assist women to make

adjustments in these types of classrooms.

Educational personnel have stated that thdy do not.know how to reduce

the harassment. 1/ Educational personnel agree that they, need more in:

service training; this is one of the issues which could be inchided in such

1/ Those named bynon-traditional students as very influential on the-stuA
dents selection of training (see Appendix B).
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training for vocational teachers. There is evidence that circulation of

pre-packaged material, although presumably a`Simpler method of addressing

the problem, is not likely to accomplish the purpose.

Teachers and men students are apparently better able to adjust to

women when there are more of them in a predominantk ly male classrpom.

Since many non-traditional classes offer little opportunity for women to

gain this kind of support, if more than one section of a course is being

taught, wherever possible, women should all be scheduled into the same

classroom. So clear cut is this issue of group support that the negative

response on the part of the women to group counseling indicates that what

is being offered as grOup counseling available to secondary school voca-

tional students do not incorporate the elements that have made such pro-

grams so successful under other conditions.

Teachers Expect More of Women

The puzzling data reported on this issue may only be a reflection of

some other factor that requires further,analSrsis or further information.

'Further study is needed to determine the reason that the percentage drops

off among :ion- traditional wbmen. It may be due to the fact that women in

masculine-image courses do not have the problem because their self-imace

is so strong., The explanation may be that women in non-traditional pr

grams, particularly tzose that are masculine-image demand so much of

themselves, that the demangs of teachers are comparatively inconsequen-

tial. These are the "superwomen," whose standards are so high for them-

selves that they find-no difficulty.in responding to any expectation of

the teacher. It may also be due to the large percentage of 9th and '10th'

-graders that have a different profile than other non-traditional women,

particularly,due to the larger number of women in these,grades enrolled
420

in masculine-image courses. It is possible that the relatively high per-

centage of 9th and 10th graders in non-traditional courses may be skewing

the entire non-traditional data. N-2
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Since the Problems mid Difficulties questions were not asked of wo-
.

men in traditional training, it is impossible to surm e whether young

women entering traditional areas Also have problems adjusting to the dif-

ferent expectations of senior high school, or whether it,is oily women in

non-traditional and mixed occupations-that are made to feel that they

are required to compete with men to their disadvantage.

High school teachers frequently, expect women to

do letter on tests, because'in the academic areas in

pectation ay be reali y. On, the other hand, when .a

into ,a vocational area particularly nne ,that is not

be more responsive and to

high school this ex-

woman student moves

traditionally .a

women's area, her expectations of what the teachers will expect of her

may be'quite different from what she.feels she dart produce. It would

appear that part of the problem the women feel is real, and part is only

a reflection of their perception of reality, Some of it may -be because

the teachers actually do expect more of women and some of it may be that

the women students perceive that demands'are being made of them that they

find difficult to fulfill7

In non-traditional programs, the stereotype is that women can't pro-

duce as well as men, and therefore, in order for women to be equal they

interpret it that the teachers.expect more of them. For the young women
#

who are not sure of themselves, who may be still living within their own

stereotype of women's capabilities in non-traditional areas, they do not

expect as much of themselves as they believe that men can pioduce. Clearly,

teachers should be sensitive to this issue, particularly as more women

start moving into non-traditional programs.

/
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H. Employment

1. Findings

More traditional students were eMpl yed than non-traditional
or mixed. Students likely to be working include:

- More students of higher income

- More White than Black

A

- More Black mixed women than other Black women

An almost equal percentage of traditional women were employed
in metro and non-metro areas; more non-metro than metro non-
traditional; and more metro than non-metro mixed women were
employed:

Low income women who most needed the income from employment were
least likely to be employed.

A very small 18% of non-traditional students were'employed in
occupations related to their area of studY. Twice as many
traditional women and even more mixed women were employed in
related jobs.

Non-traditional women intending to enter academic programs
were the most likely non-traditional students to be employed.

ctndents who intend to enroll in postsecondary
eq,!a117

* Schools helped VeiY few students find jobs, but_when they
did help, the students were much more likely to be employed
in iob-related positions. The schools were able'to place
more traditional women in job-related occupatiOnSt'than mixed
or non-traditional women. .Without the schools, students had
much more diffiCtilty finding a related job.

Women studying in masculine non-traditional courses and in
mixed courses had the best record of finding their'own job-
related placements.

Educational. personnel believed that it was more aifficult
to place women than men; Iore difficult, to place non-tradi-
tion0 than traditional weaten. However, some.vocational-
education teachers who themselves placed students indiCated
that it was easier to place non-traditional women because
employers were seeking women trainee} in non-traditional
occupations.
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2. Implications

Employment'of women in related occupations'during tqining 8an-be an ex-

tremely important factor in improving their education and training. Such ex-

perience will be useful in improving their skills, easing their transition

from school to work, increasing the confidence of non-traditional women in

their-ability to perform "a man's job, in a man's world." Further, related

employment, probably because it reassures the women of their ability to do a

job, is related to a "successful" career decision. More women who tad worked
-

in a related job during high school were planning,to go to work in a related

job after high school. For these reasons, job deVelopment,in training-related

-areas is an important service that some schools provide. Unfortunately,it

has benefited proportionately more traditional and mixed students 'than non-

traditional students. More schools should undertake these programs either

independently-or in coordination with a placement office. Schools need,, not

operate their own placement programS, but.they should formalize their re-

lationships either with industry or with the Employment Service. 'When such

a program is undertaken, equal emphasis should be given to the development

of jobs-for women as dell as men, and for women in non-traditional as well

as traditional training.

Based on the responses of the educational personnel, more than half of

all schools have some placement system, and 33% provide,at least some informal

placement services-through the teachers, counselors, or ,relationships estab-

lished with induAry or the public employment service. Unfortunately, school.

placement services have not beenadequatelY erphasizee as an important factor

in the retention'of non-traditional women iri their area of training. Fewer

non-traditional women worki in related jobs have problems, and, although

more women who plan to enter an academic program on graduation are working,

more women who are working in related jobs intend to remain inhe field in

`which they, are training.

The fact that women training in the masculine-imaged courses have the best

record of finding their own job-related placements, suggests that if the schools

extended an equal effort they could do an even better job in placing them.

V I
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Emphasis shodi-2 not be on placement in a job for the sake of a job, but rather

on placdment in a job related to what the student is learning in school. The

problem of leaining to relatd to menfellow workers can be best 'accomplished in

a program that.is monitoried and supported by.the schools.

Although our study doea not include the record of placement on completion

of school, data from employment and training programs indicate that persons

working in an on-the-job training situation have the best placement records

on completion of the program. 1/

i

1 /Ripley, Randall B., CETA Prime Sponsor Management Decisions and Pro-
gram Goal Achievement, U.S. Department of Labor, R&D:Monograph 56, 1978.
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Alternative Occupations

. Findings

Only slightly more than half of all women seriously
considered entering an occupation other than the one
'for which they are presently training.

Of :those who seriously considered an alternative:

Almost half of-all mixed and traditional women con-
sidered traditional occupations as alternatives.

More than one-third of traditional, mixed, and non-
traditional women considered mixed occupations as
an alternative.

The percentage of women who considered non-traditional
training as an alternative was small (17% of tradi-
tional lomen and 21% of mixed women).

More than half of all women considered professional r\

and technical occupations before settling on the area
in which they are preparing themselves.

The profiles of all three groups in their' consideration
of alternatives was remarkably similar except that
more non-traditional women considered technical occu-
pationi as alternatives and to a lesser degree con-
sidered other skilled occupations.

2. Implications

Th:irty-six percent of traditional womdin who considered an alternative

occupation considered an alternative in the mixed occupations. This is

equal to 20% of the entire traditional sample, if those persons who con-

sidered no alternatives at all were included. Had this 20% 'of traditional

women received additional support and encouragement, 50% more 'women might

have enrolled in mixed occupations. It is quite possible, therefore, that

a larger number of women could be moved into mixed training in the immedi-

ate future, producing a situation that could markedly reduce the number of

women who are being trained for occupations thdt are traditional:

An essential component of any large scale effort to encourage women to

enter mixed training must be a careful analysis of the demand in the labor

I"
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market for persons trained-in these skills. In some areas the demand is self-

evident. The largest percent increase in employment in the central cities

during the past decade has been in the health.occupations, but the health

service occupations (traditional) have expanded more rapidly than tne

technical health occupations (many of which are mixed).

The business occupations, many of which are offered in secondary

schools, as wellas postsecondary vocational institutions have been steadi-

ly expanding; business data processing occupations continue to be demand

occupations in most parts of the country. Super,Yisory and management posi-

tions particularly in the clerical field offer an excellent opportunity

for women. Employers seeking supervisory positions into which they can

place women already see this as an "easy" placement. Fen (and sometimes

women) are more comfortable placing women in the role of supervising

other women than in supervising men.

The primary issues to be considered in alternative occupations are

exposure and support. If women only consider traditional occupations they

are un'ikely to select any occupations save those that are traditional,

and the cireatest source of information about jobs remains the jobs that

are held by the people students know. Since the vast majority of students

only know women working in traditional occupations, efforts wust be ex-

panded to expose women students to alternatives with which they are not

familiar. Once women students start to consider alternatives, they must

receive all the support that can be mustered from parents and the media as

weld ac from educational'personnel to make their chdices plausible and

not socially unacceptable.

Creating the opportuntty for exposure (see Counseling Techniques) will

take self-examination and effort on the part of the educational establish-

Tent, as well as a determination to work with parents, industry and the

community to make the broader choices acceptable.



J. Post High School'Plans

1. Findings

Forty-three percent of non-traditional,-47% of truditional
women, and 49% of mix women plan to work after graduation.

Among the groups who will work after high s;thool, there are
marked differences in their plans Seventy-nine percent.of
the traditional students, $2% of non-traditional students,
and only 32% of mixed studentsplap!..td work in traditional,
non-traditional and mixed occupations respe,ctively.

A sraller percentage of Black women 'Dian to work than White
women, traditional and

1
non-traditional.

Thirty percent of all vocational education women intend to :

enter an academic program on completing'high school.

- Women whose parents attended college.are less likely to plan
to work on completion of high school, and more likely to
attend postsecondary ,academic programs.

- Comparatively more women who are influenced by teachers are
planning to enter a.postsecondary academic progrAms.

C0 ompared to other women in the sample, more mixed and more
Black women, paAicularly Black non-traditional women plan

_

academic careers.

Sixteen percent of all traditional and non- traditional women
and a slightly smaller percent of, mixed women plan to attend
pOstsecondary vocational programs.

Although there may be shifts from one specific training program
to another all non-traditional students who plan to attend post-
see..!ondary vocational education gill enroll 3n non-traditional
training,-mixed in mixed training and iraditional women 'in
traditional training.

Planning to Go to Work

Some critical differences are apparent among those who plan to work.

Among non-traditional,-those planning to work are less motivated by inter-,

est, proportionately fewer have considered alternative occupations, fewer

have been influenced by counselors or teachers, and considerably fewer are

certain in what area they will work compared to non-traditional women who

will enter postsecondary vocational programs.

4
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A higher percents e of traditional women plan eventually to work in

the area in which the are training (62%) than non-traditional women ;45%).

A higher percentage pf women in training for masculine occupations' (49%)

plan to work in their area of training than wo-ten in training for, neutral

occupations (42%).

L

A.aarger percentage of women seeking jobs in the.same area in.which

they have been training are motivated by interest (84% of non-traditional;

73% of mixed; and 79% of traditional women) as against those who plan to

work in an area different from the one in which they are training, (58%

non-traditional, and .65% of mixed and traditional Women).

Those who are certain chat they will work; but that will NOT work'in

the area in which they are training, have a higher inciderice of problems

in the classroom than other women.

The data indicate that the schools, have been least successful in pre-
's

paring non-traditional and mixed students who plan to work on graduation com-

pared to women with other plans. Women w plan to work appear to have least

interest in their.vocational choice. Relatively fewer !av considered other

alternative occupations, and they have been proportionately less influenced

by educational personnel. Of the non-traditionals, 48% are planning to seek

jobs in areas othethan those in which they are training. Sixty-eight per-

cent of the mixed (compared to only 21% of the trFAitional) women state

they will seek jobs in areas other than those for which they are .training.

Planning to Go to Postsecondary Vocational School

A higher percentage of neutral women (51%) plan to attend a postsecondary

vocational program in-the same area of training compared to women, in mas-

culine programs (41 %).

Women, who plan to enroll in postsecondary vocational training appear

to be relatively the best served by the vocational schools. Their interest

motivation is high relative to other women, and a higher percentage of these
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women are also motivated by earnings. They are at least as influenced by senior

high school teachers and counselors as those planning to enter academic pro-

grams and more influenced than women who intend to go to work on graduation.

Sixty percent have definite plans to eventually work in the areain which

they are now training and although they may enroll in a program slightly

different from the programs in which they are presently enrolled--the

non-traditional women plan to enrollin non - traditional programs, mixed

in mixed programs, and traditional in traditional programs. Only 28% are

uncertain as to whether or not they will work in the area in, which they

are training. Although this percentage may seem high, relative to groups

with other post -high school plans, it is quite low. Since th4 intent of

the vocational schools is to prepare persons for work or for further vo-

cational training, these data are some indication that the schools are

succeeding with this group.

Planning to Go to College

Non-traditional women who plan to enter an academic program may have
.

used the5r. high school years as a period of exploration and are more likely

to come from families whose parents have-some college education and have

higher household incomes. These women are more likely to have considered
.

alternative occupations. Only 39% intend to work eventua ly in the area

in which they are training.

Fewer non-traditional women who plan ,to attend an academic program have

prAlems in the classroom, and fewer have multiple problems. Counselors

and teachers have greater influence on traditional women planning to attend

an academic program.or postsecondary vocational technical program (49%) than

on those planning to go, directly to work (40%). All non-traditional women

regardless of post-high school plans are equally influenced by counselors,

but teachers have more influence on those who plan to enter an academic

program. //

Interest is a very high motivation for such traditional women with academic

.plans and comparatively high for mixed and.non-traditional women. They arealsd

j
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very high on motivation on the basis of their ability. All are low on moti-

vation on the basis of earnings, particularly the non-traditional women,

V

More women who are planting to enter academic programs are working

while attending school than those with other post-high plans.

The question must raised'aS to why these women entered vocational

education initiilIy. It appears that having explOred vocational occupations,

their college educated parents, teachers and counselors have now convinced

them of the value of a college education.

Influence of Motivation on Post-High School Plans ale

The influence of earnings is somewhat different for women with diftering

post-high school plans.

1
It is important to note that earnings does not seem to be a primary moti-

vating factor for non-traditional women. The largest, percentage'(those enter-
.

ing a postsecondary vocational program) who think earnings is very important

also place-the most emphasis on interest as a motivating factor. Therefore,

,the attempt to attract women into non-traditional training by emphasizing

earnings does not seem productive Once the interest is established, these.

women may be motivated by earnings to continue their training at a post-
.

secondary'vocational school.

Among women who have not determined what kind of job they will seek after

graduation, those who had seleted non-traditional training in secondary schools

are more interested in earnings'and place less emphasis on their Ability. Con-
P

versely those who selected traditional training in secondary school were less

interested in earnings and more in their ability.

Although further research needs to be done on this issue, our present con-

clusion is that women who have earnings as a primary motivation are not as

likely to place a large emphasis on ability and less on interest. Predumably

;-
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these are the women who are attracted to occupations which are presented

by their family, by the media,and by the schools as being. economically

rewarding.

Our data. would indicate that women who make the choice (usually on the
-

basis of interest). to enter no&-traditional training need constant reinforde-.

ment, if they. are going to seek non-traditional employment. Further study

is needed to determine why.so many non-traditional women seek employment in

other than non-traditional jobs,or byswitcping to an academic program.'

This is particularly true of Black women, 43% of whom plan academic' programs

and another 5% of whom plan to work in areas other than those for which ',,

they have trained. Further study is needed to determine if they remain in

academic pursuits, or if they leave, whether they seek traditional or non-
,

traditional jobs. Although the original choice maybe critical, their

willingness to remain with thatichOide is an equally critical factor, for

which as yet we have no answer.

.
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K. Mixed Women

1. Findings

The findihgs on mixed women have been incorporated 4nto the other sections

whore specific issues affecting mixed women have been discussed in relation

\
-

tolnon-traditional and traditional women.

2. Implications

The data from this studyconfirm.the preliminary findings from.our post-

secomall.ey study that women students Lraining'for mixed ok_Itions

separate gtoup with characteristics that differ both from the traditional

and the non-traditional women. The mixed occupations offer women a means of

expanding their opportunities and their incomes without expecting them, over-

night; to.eliminAte barriers_that have been in existence for generations; and

that are overwhelming for some women.

This study would indicate that only 32% of mixed women are likely to

seek employment in an area in which they have specialized in high school.

If, as now seems apparent, the thrust of the ,E:deral regulations are

rapidly' putting an end to overt discriminatory practices in the recruitment-
.

and admission of women into non-:traditional training and employment, more

women are likely to enroll in non-traditional vocational programs. One can

appropriately raise the question as to whethcr Mixed vocational training'will

be needed as an alternative,to traditional training. Although_there are more
, .

mixed courses than traditional, it still represents only 14% of all vocational

training and 21% oeall women in secondary vocational education. The expected

movement into the non-traditional programs, (see Methodology) seems.to be

occurring sloWly at present, and the assumption that most women Will find it

difficult both to enter and to remain in non-traditional vocational'training

still seems to..be valid. .There are also ample indications that having tinder-

taken on-fraditional training many women will still not elect to work in

these areas (see Post-High School Plans).

A
t U.
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ftmep,arestill entering the'non-traditionalocciipationt very slowly. If
. .

the movement to expand women's occupatidial:choice is to remain a Valid and

expanding movement, the schools are going to have to accept the fact that the

simple removal of .barriers is not likelytoprOduce amajor shift, that it is

un that'a large number ofaaomen will enter non-traditional training :and-
,

.occupations without. -major changes.in the sex stereotyping that permeates the

.decision - making of most young women. Clearly, many women have been both dis7

couraged and prevented from such enrollment. As these practices cease many

women who are already convinced will move into non-traditional vocational

training. As more women enroll,' other women will -be encouraged to follow their

example; the number women-in non-traditional training is bound to expand.

But for the majority of women, this will still be too great a step, and

major changes in sex socialization and sex stereotype patterns will have to

occur/before segregation of trainingis'likely to be 'eliminated.

Until that time occurs, for the majority of women, mixed training offers,

a splendid opportunity to break out of the traditional mold. In most cases,

the pay is better than traditional jobs; there are mere mixed occupationsthsat

offer career opportunities and upward mobility. The jobs have more status aid

many offer a greater variety of employment. The op'Portunities offered by

by mixed occupatiOns should not downplay the long-rapge goal of eliminating

occupational segregation entirely. HoweVer, for the short-rang: :k.1 train-

ing does expand women's occupational choices. The firSt.ob cti,e of

these efforts should be the elimination of training and emp oyment that is pre-
.

dominantly one sex or another and the ghettoization of both xes into unneces7

.sarily narrow occupational choices. To, accomplish this first objective, an ex-

pension of the opportunities for miXed.training offers an exce'lent solution.
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III. Persons Influencing Decision-Making

Student.F. in the sample were given a list of several categories of

persohs who might have influenced:. them in their choice of. occupational .

training. This list'(hereafter called the "influentials")'included school

personnel who were classified by level of school, title, and sex, and non-

school persons who were classified in relation't6 the student and sex.

Each woman was asked to indicate whether each person was very important,

somewhat ktportant, or not important in her decision to enroll in her pre-

sent program.

A. Non-School Influentials

Of all persons listed, adults within the students' immediate family were

the most influential. School personnel were mentioned as very infil.uential

less than half as often as members of the immediate family. Mothers were

-:..artentioned most often by both traditional and non-traditional women, but 47%

of the traditional women compared to only 28%' of the dnon-traditinal.women

responded that their mothers Were very influential in their decision-making.

Fathers were the next most often mentioned, but again they'were more influent

tial tOtraditional'students (28%): than to non-traditional students (23%).

Table 2. Importance of family and friends in students'
selection of training.

Persons

, Students considering person
very important (percent)

Non-traditional Traditional

Mother 28.4 46.5
***

Father 22.9 28.2**

Men friends 34 4 9.9
*

Women friends 21.4 24.1

Men relatives 11.5 6.9
*

Women relatives -9.2 , 15...,,
**
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For non - traditional and traditiokmen, women, riends,were nearly

as influential as fathers. T.enty-one percent of the aditipnal and

24% of traditional women felt women friends had been a very important in-
,

fluence in their selection of training. The next most important influ-

ence for Don-traditional women.were men friends (14%) and men relatives

(12%) whereas for. traditional 'women; women relatives were next most influ-

.entiaI (16%)..

1.. Mothers Influence

Mothers were the most influential persons on the students' selection

of vocational training. Hoter, proportionately,they were influential

to more than one and a half times the percentage of traditional women as

non - traditional women.

4

A mother's influence was generally related to her education. Pro-

portionately more mothers with some college were'influential than mothers

with less than a college education.

If we consider mothers who were very influential, we find the higher

the level of mothers' education, the higher the percentage of non-tradi-

tional students who considared their'mothers very influential. This is

true for each educational level except for the women whose mothers complete

16 or more years of school.,

Traditional students on'the.other hand consideredtheir mothers less

influential the higher the mothers education., Nearly half of the students

a whose mothers completed a grade school,education or less considered their

mothers very influential. However, only 44% of the students whose mothers

had some college education, and 39% of students whoseothers were college

graduates considered their mothers very influential.

The feat that only 29% of non-traditional and 39% of traditional

mothers with 16 or more years of school wereyvery influential, on their
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-Table 3. -- Mothers influenceoby mothers education

Years of school
mother completed

.Students considering mothers
very influential- (percent)

Non-traditional Traditional

0 - 8
9 - 11 .. °

12 .

,

13 - 15
16 or mere

23.8
25.3
29.2
36.8
29.1

51.1***
46.5***
46.6***
43:9
39-.4

daughters may be due to the fact that they did not "encourage" their

daughters to enter vocational training: Childreneof college- graduates

are encouraged and expected to attend rr Thy la seem to imply

that the more education , H. r has, ne hiss she is to encourage.

her daughter to enter any non-professional occupation.

2. Mothers'Occupation

Four occupational groups accounted for three-quarters of the stu-

denothers: (1) clerical workers; (2) service workers; (3) semi-

skilled workers; and (4) housewives. Mothers influential to the largest

percentage of non-traditional women were the clerical workers and to the

smallest percentage were housewives. For traditional students, however,

Table 4. -- Mothers .influence,by mothers occupation

Students considering mothers very

Mothersi occupation
influential (percent);

Non-traditional Traditional

All mothers 28.0 46.5
***

Clerical workers 33.1 51. 4 ***
Semi-skilled workers 30.6 39.2
Service workers 30.3 49.3

***

Housewives 25.1 47.0
***

_

the i:;ost influential group of mothers were the.clerical 'workers and the

least influential were°the semi-skilled workers.'
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IOW

Mothers,who, in the perception of their daughters, have.worked 15

or more years (nearly all the daughters lives) are the most influential.

For non-traditional students, the' difference.between mothers who never

worked (26% were influential) and those who worked 15 years or more (30%)

were influential is slight. For traditional women the difference° is quite

large. Forty-two percent of mothers who never worked are influential com-

Table 5. -- Mothers influence, by Nears. mother worked.

Years mother
worked. '

Students considering mothers
very influential (percent)

Non-traditional 1 Traditional

Never
.-Less than 5
5 - 9
10 - 14
15. or more

26:4
27.8
29.1
28:9
30.4

42.sa"'-*
51.5***
45.0***
42.7***
52.1a***

a

,,pared to 52% of Mothers who worked 15. years or more Important also is

tit mothers of traditional women who have -worked less than 5 years `and

are likely tohave started working within,their daughters recent.memory

are also%very 'influential. These mothers are likely to have entered em-
.

ployment similar to the type of job for which their daughters are now

training. A similar rise does not occur among non-traditional women.

3. Fathers' Influence

Fathers' influence on students' selection of training varies with

occupation, income and education. In all cases, fathers are proportionately

more influential for traditional than non-traditional students. Fathers

who'were least influential were those who held semi-skilled jobs. Fathers

who were most held technical jobs and second mc It influential

fathers held professional jobs.
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Table 6. -- Fathers' influence, by fathers' occupation

Fathers occupation

Students considering
very infiuential

fathers
(percent)

.

.
Non-traditional Traditional

All fathers 22.9 28.6

Skilled workers 23.5 28.2
Managers ' 23.5 29.8
Semi-skilled workers 17.3 a 23,.7b
Professionals 28.8 37.E
Technical workers 35.9P 40.Cb

a*, b*

gatchers,with,13 - 15 ye4r of school (most likely technical workers)
, . . ,

are most influential and those c leted 16 Or more years of school

are second most .influentiafNmost likely4rofessional)."

Table?. -- Fathersfinfluence, by fathers' education

Years of school,
father completed

--Students considering fathers
very inflnential (perseht)

Non-traditional Tr-aditional

0 - 8
9 - 11
12
13 -,15
16 or more

..-__.-

D

1

2/.7
21.3
21.8
29.9
27.6

28.8z.

25.4
25.3
44.4
33.3

!, (T)**
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B. School Personnel Influentials

The percentage of

sonnel had an import

sent training-is about

non-traditional women who indicate

influence on their decision to se

one-half the

as very influential in their

that school per-

lect they pre-

percentage of those who mention parents

For non-traditional women', the

largest group of women named senior high men tgachers (15%) as being ,very

influential; for traditional women, the largest group named women

senior. high teachers (19%).

decision.

Although the influence of educational personnel on the students is

small, the educational personnel are in a critical position to be able to

influence students. It is our position that more information: is needed

about those educational personnel who have been successfully influential

so that ue can expand the influence. of other personnel.

Table a. IMportance of school personnel in students` selection of
training

School level
and personnel

Students considering person very important
(percent)

Teachers Counielors

Non-
traditional

Traditional
Non-

tractional
Traditional

Junior High School

3.4
3.7

14.5
8.1

2.1
5.2

*
9.7

18.9***

4.7
4.4

12.9
9.5

4.4
4.5 .

14.4
12.9

Men
Women

Senior High School

Men
Women

Since the percentage of school personnel who are very influential is

so small, we have analyzed the infllience of school personnel by including

all personnel whom students consider somewhat as well as very influential,

and indicated those students that consider personnel not influential as

well. -
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1. Educational Personnel Who Were Not Influential

A larger percentage of women were not influenced by any teacher,

than were not influenced by any counselors. The differential between

teacher and counselor non'-influence on non-traditional (641 not influenced

at all by teachers compared to 54% not influenced by counselors) is greater

than that differential of non-influence on,traditional women (54% and p50%,

'respectively). Additionally, proportionately more non-traditional women

than traditonal women were not influenced by either teachers or coun-

selors.1/

Table 9. -- Importance of school personnel on students' selection of
training

Importance of school personnel (percent)

School
personnel Non-traditional Tra.:".fitional

Some/Very Not Some/VerT1 Not

Teachers 36.4 a 63.6 45.7
***

54.4

Men 30.0 6.5 25.i f ** 74.8
Women 20.0b 86.0 38.3f*** 61.7

Junior high.- 14.3C 85.7 16,8g 83.2
Senior high 31.3C 68.6 40.7g*** 59.3

Counselors 45.7a 54.2
*

50.4 - 49.6

Men 33.5d 66.6 - 36.81'
h*

63.9
Women 24.1d 75.9 30.9h*** 69.1

Juniorhigh 17.1e ,83.0 19.71 80.3
Senior ligh 40.0e 60.6* 42.91 57.0

a***, b***, c***, d***, a * * *, f * * *, g***,- *, i***

2. Influential achers and Counselors

Among those who were influential proportionately more nontraditonal.

women were influenced. by a counselor (46%) thantby a. teaeher.(36%), and :

senior high counselors (40%) were inflUential to proportionately moreiion-

traditional women than were senior high teachers (33- %), For traditional women,

however, the between the percentage of women influenced by

counselors (50%) and by teachers"(46%) is not significant, nor is the

1/ Teachers means any teachers-7male,,female, junior high or senior high;
,,,,counselors means any counselor--male, female, junior high or senior'

high; male teachers means any male' teachers--junior high or Senior high.
Senior high teacher means any senior high teachers-male or female:

r- :
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difference significant at the senior high school level: where 43% of

traditional women were influenced by counselors and 41% were influenced

by'teachers. However, a smaller percentage of non-traditional (36%)

'women were influenced by teachers.

3. Men and Women Counselors

If men and women counselors are analyzed separately, a further-dimen-

sion is'added.. For both non-traditional and traditional students, men

counselors were more influentaal than women counselors. For traditional

women, 37% were influenced by men counselors; and 31% by women counselorg.

For non-traditional women, 34% were influenced by men counselors and 24%

by women counselors. These data also indicate that the differential in-
.

fluence between men and Women counselors is greater among non-traditional

than among traditional women and also that women, counpelors are signifi-

cantly less influential for non-traditional women (24%) than for tradi-
--

tional. women (31%).

4. Men and Women Teachers

Among teachers, men are more ilirluential for non - traditional students

and women are more influential for traditional students. Men teachers in-

fluenced 31% of non-traditional students, and women teachers influenced

only 20%. Among traditionals, women teachers were influential for 38% of

the studehtg and men. teachers for 25 %'of the students.

Since men teach non-traditional vocational courses,_most of the non-

traaitional women learn from male vocational education teachers. The re-

verse is true f8r traditional students since women constitute a majority

of their vocational teachers.

It was notedabove, that teachers were less influential for non- tradi -

tional students compared to traditional students. This appears, at first

to be.ddeto thp lack of influence by women teachers for non-traditional.

-students. Men teachers influence 25% of traditional students and 31% of

r
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non -- traditional students, a difference of only six percentage points.

Women teachers, however, influence 38% of traditional students compared

to only 20% of non-traditional students. Although this lack of influence

by women teachers surely adds to the lack of influence of all r.eachers,

it cannot be said that this factor is due specifically to women teachers.

If the most and least influential teachers are compared in each student

group, it becomes clear that teachers are simply not as influential on

non-traditional students as they are on traditional students. If the most

influential teachers are compared: 38% of traditional women are influenced

by women teachers, but only 31% of non-traditional women are influenced

by men teac ers. If the least influential teachers are compared: men

teachers influence 25% of traditional students and women teachers influence

only 20% of non-traditional students. In both cases, non-traditional stu-

dents are less influenced k7 their teachers than traditional students.

Proportionately fewer non - Traditional students are, influenced by all teach-.

ers as a group.

Table 10.-- influence of school personnel,by students'race

Students -responding personnel
were influential (percent)

School personnel ilion-traditional Traditional

White Black White Black

enjoy.. High Teachers

P.-_:, - 27.6 32.0 20.5 28.3
Women . 16.0 a 30.7a 34.1 45.0

Senior High Counselors

Meh 31.3 , 33.3 30.6 '30.1

Women 20.8 21.3C 25.3 b 46;7b,c

A***, h***, c**

5. Race

The pattern of teacher/counselor influence for Black students is

somewhat different. For White students, men counselors were More influ-
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encial than women counselors for non-traditional and traditional students.

For Blackdotudents, this is true for non-traditional, but not for tradi-

tional students. Forty -seven percent of Black traditional students were

influenced by women senior high school counselors compared to only 30%

who were influenced by men senior high counselors.

Fo'Whi students, men teachers were more influential than women

teachers among ton-traditional students, and women teachers were more in-

fluential than men teachers among traditional students. Again, the response

of the Black students is somewhat differpnt. An equal percentage of non-

traditional Black students were influenced by men (32%) and women teachers

(31%). TIAs is true for White students, women teachers (45%) were'influ-

ential to a larger percentage of Black riaditional students than were men

teachers (287').

An aiditional'differenCe. in the sample of Black students is that a much

higher petcentage of traditional Black students are influenced by women

teachers.and counselorsthan is true for White traditional student . A

larger percentage of Black non-traditional students are influence by women

counselors than are White traditional students. It would appe hat two

influences are at work. The South has more women teachers than the remain-
,

der of the country and the Black sample is 14rger then would be repre-

sentative of both the metro and non-metro South. In addition, it is

pOssibl that a greater insecurity Among Black women may make it even

more difficult for Black women to adjust .to men vocational edacation

teachers. One should note that Black non-traditional women have more

difficulty with teachers than do White students (see Chapters on Problems }\

and Difficulties, Post-high School Plans; and Executive Summary).

6. Analysis of the Teachers Who are Influential

Students were asked to specify the subjects taught by teachers whom

they had indieated were. influential. The students had the opportunity to

specify more than one teacher at the fame school level and of.,the4-sarrre,"''''

sex. Thus, it was.possible for them to mention two male senior'high vo a-
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tional education teachers or two female, senior high academic teachers, etc.

The following analysis is based on the total number of teachers mentioned,

not on the percent of students who responded as in our previous analysis.

Thirteen percent more teachers were named by traditional women as in-

fluential than were named by non-traditional women. Forty-two percent of

all teachers non-traditional women found influential were teaching voca-

tional education, 47% were teaching academic subjects. Fifty perbent of

the teachers of traditional students who were influential were vocational

teachers, and 45% were academic.

Table 11. influence of teachers in all subject areas,by
sex

Sex

All teachers mentioned by
students as influential ( ercent)

Non-traditional Traditional

Men
Women

59,6 39.4***
.

40.1 59.1

Of the academic teachers, 54%-of those who influenced non-traditional,

ancP50% of those who influenced traditional women were women.

Table 12. -- Vocational and academic teachers mentioned-by students as
influential

Teaching
area

Influential teachers

Mentioned by non-
traditional students

Mentioned by
traditional students

Total I Men I Women Total Men Women

Total

Vocational
<percent)

Academic
(percent)

Other #/

n=595 n=355 n=240

42.4 54.4 24.6

, .

47.4 . 36.6 . 63.3

D

n=670 Ji=2c4

50.3 38.c

44.5 54.9

5.2° 6.4 ..

n=396

59.3

36.1

4.5

(Nt)*** T) * **

#/ Other teachers include thoSe teaching, physicaleducation, art, and

career' education.
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If the academ4 teachers are examined separately, the math and science

teachers are predominantly men, but a larger percentage of men are men-

tioned by. traditional women t76%) than non-traditional women (63%), and a

somewhat higher percentage of womel_ other academic teachers (64%) are se-
.

lr.Icted by non-traditional women, than by traditional women (59%).

Table 13. -- Sex of math/science and -other academic teachers mentioned,
by students

Teaching
area

Teachers other than vocational

Mentioned by non-tradi-
tional students (percent)

Mentioned', by tradi-
tional students (percent)

.Men I Women Men. Women

Math/science
Other academic

62.6 .37.4
36.0 64.0

76.0
***

'\24.0
41.3 5817

If one makes the assumption that for some womeme the sex of the in-
,

fluential.iq -7ritie3al, it is interesting that the most likely place for

a traditional woman to find an influential man, would be among her math

and science teachers. The most likely place for a non-trdditioilal woman

to finds woman would be among other academic teachers, and this seems

to be what occurs.

Of'all,vocational education teachertLmentioned by non-traditional wo-

men,. 77% are men, whereas 70% of the.vocational.education teachers mentioned

by traditional students were women teachers. Thus, the major difference

by sex is due to the vocational teacher. The fact that non-traditional vo-

Table 14. - Sex.of'infiuential teachers, by teaching area

Teaching.
area

All teachers mentioned as influential

Mentioned by non-tradi-
tional students (percent)

Mentioned by tradi-
tiondl students (percent)

Men
I

Women. Men Women

V&ational educa-
tion'

Academic and other

---

76.6

47.2

23.4

52.8

*
30.3

**
69.7

50.2 49.8

s
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national teachers are almost entirely men, and traditional vocational teach-

ers are predominantly women accounts for the fact that men teachers influ-

ence non-traditional women, and women teachers influence traditional wo-

men. It is noteworthy that approyimately half of all teachers other than

vocational education teachers, teacing traditional and non-traditional

students are women, indicating'that influential teachers other than voca-

tional teachers,' are almost evenly distributed between men and women for

both nonLtraditional and traditional women. At the secondary level,

Whether an influential teacher is a man or woman seems to revolve mainly

on their position' as a teacher, not on their, sex.

7. Junior High School

Neither junior high school teachers or counselors were apparently in-

fluential to non-traditional or traditional women. Less than 20% of the

women in each category indicated the junior high personnel were even some-
-.

what influential in their selecting their choice of study.

Table 15. -- Importance of junior high school personnel on stu-
dents' selection of training

Personnel `

Students responding personnel were
influential ( erdent)

Non-trAitional Traditional

Counselors . .

'Junior high'men 7 13.7a 15.1c
Junior high women I0.3b '-, 12.1d
Senior high men 31,0a 31,3C

Senior high women 21.2b 27.3d**

Teachers
.

Junior high men 10.5e 9.49
Junior high women 9.3f 14.1,11**

Senior high men 27.8e 21.89**
Senior high women 17.3f 35.4h***

a***, c***, d***, e***, f***, g***, h***

There are few differences in the influence of junior high counselors

for each of the groups (non-traditional or traditional) and unlike senior



high school counselors, the men juniorhigh counselors are only slightly

more influential than women junior high counselors.

However, analysis of junior:high teachers mentioned by students hot-

ly.; their teachers field, indicates that they,are more - important than they

first appeared. An analysis.will indicate that the ateence of junior high

school teachers is due largely to the absence of influential vocational

teachers at the junior high school level.

About one-quarter of all traditional women and ,one -third of-all non-

traditional women who named.teachers as influential namedjunior high

school teachers. However, since junior high school students are unlikely

to have vocational education/ teachers, examination of teachers excluding

vocational teachers reveals that 42% of all teachers other than vocational

teachers nalied by traditional and non-traditional students are junior high

school teachers: Of these teachers, other than vocational education, 40%

of all men teachers and 44% Of all women teachers named by non-traditional

students are junior high School.teachers; 37% of all men and 47% of all,
(

women teachers other than vocational education teachers named by trac-

tional students are junior high schoolteachers.

Thus taking into consideration only the proportion of teachers that

could influence stOents while they are in junior high school, comparatively

junior high school teachers are only somewhat less influential. than senior

,high school teachers -- 42% to 58%, for-both traditional and non-traditional'

students. The overall percent of students influenced by junior high per.,

sonnel is very small, 14% of non-traditional and 17% of traditional, but

this only reflects the small percentage of women students who.are in-

fluenced by any teachers, junior high or senior high.
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Table 16. -- Influential junior high school teachers

Teanhers

Influential teachers (percent)

Mentioned by
non-traditional

students

Mentioned by
traditional

*students

All teachers

Junior high 32.1- 25.8
.Senior high 67.9 74.2

Men teachers

Junior high 23.9 27.0
Senior High 76.1 73.0

Women teachers

Junior hig4V

.

43.1 1 25.2
Senior high 56.9 74.8

Teacheks other than

l
vocational education

Junior high 42.3 -41.7
Senior high 57.7 58.3

Men teachers

Junior high 40.4 36.6
Senior high 59.6 63.4

Women, teachers

Junior high 44.2 47.2
Senior high . 55.8 52.8

C,'
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IV. Impact of Counseling Methods and Techniques

Women were asked to rate a list of methods and techniques designed

to assist students in choosing an occupation and a career. They were,

also asked to identify those techniques that were available at their

school and the ones in which they had pa;ticipated.

At the same time, educational personnel were asked to rate the use-

fulness of a similar list of methods and techniques in helping young wo-

men to consider non-traditional occupational training. Educational per-

sonnel were also asked to indicate how useful these'programs were in en-

couraging women already enrolled in non-traditional training to remain.

In this section, the responses of women students and educators about

the variousetechniques and methods acre analyzed.

A., Impact of Counseling on All Students

When asked whether counseling programs were important in their se-

lection of vocational training, proportionately more traditional than non-

traditional women responded that counseling programs were very important,

but the response of each of the traditional and non-traditional groups

ranked the techniques in the same relative order of importance. The

technique6 considered very important by non-traditional students were career

education (42%) followed by career orientation (39%) and job site visits

(33%). Individual counseling (29%) ranked fourth among the counseling

techniques listed.

(Table 17. -- Importance of selected counseling programs
on students' selection-of training

Counseling program

Students responding
very important (percent)

Non-

traditional Traditional

Career education 42,1a,b 47.e.d °
Career orientation 39.4 42.4

Job site visitation 3a, b 39.4 * *O

Individtial counseling 28.9a5c 25.5d
Industry representative n.1 . ,25.4
Group counseling --

Men and women lf.7 11.2***
Women J.2 7,..0***

Vocational testing 14.7C 22.2 ***
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Career education received the highest response from traditional wo-

men, (47% said it was very important) followed by career orientation (42%),

and job site visits (3 %). Only 26% of the traditional women found in-

dividual counseling very important to their selection of training.

The program mentioned least often as important by the women is group

counseling with groups of women only. three percent of all non-traditional

women and seven percent of all traditional women found this very important

in their selection )f training.

The greatest difference between non-traditional and traditional women

is reflected in how important they felt vocational testing, job site visi-

tations, and group counseling with fixed groups of men and women were to

their sllection,Of,a vocational program. Twenty-two percent of'the tradi-

tional and only 15% of non-traditional women f...und voqatioral testing very

important; 39% of the traditional compared to 33% of non-traditional women

found job site visits important. Mixed group counseling is the only pro-

gram which received a significantly higher response from non-traditional

women than from traditional women. The overwhelming factor reflected by

the data is, however, that three programs (career education, career orien-

tation, and job site visitation) were making far more important contribu-

tions in assisting students, both traditional and non-traditional, to se:-

lect their vocational training. This is particularly important in light

of the emphasis of,schools on individual counseling and vocational test-

ing. It is important further because although these programs are not

universally available to students, as is individual counseling,

they are so,eftctive with those to whom they are available, that their

ultimate impact is to out perform (in the number of students helped) other

more available but less effective programs.

The following section discusses the availability of programs as per-

ceived by the students and the impact of those program6 on students who

had participated.
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B. Availability of Programs

The technique available to the largest percentage of non-tre.ditional

and traditional women is individual counseling (87%), followed by voca-

tional testing (48%). Career_education, career orientation, and industry

representative visits are available to about 40% of the 1,:omen. Thirty-

one percent of traditional and 34% of non-traditional women mentioned job

site visits as available, and 11% of all Students Said group counseling

with women only was available (see Table 18).

The one large discrepancy in the data between non-traditional and

traditional women occurs in their response to grOup counseling with men

and women. Thirty-five percent of the non-traditional women said it was

available, but only 20% of, the traditional women said it was available.

. If schools have been offering counseling programs organized around voca-

tional courses, and women have just begun to enter non - traditional pro-

grams, these women would be entering counseling programs composed mostly

of men. Such a program would be perceived by non-traditional women as a

mixed grodp. Traditional women in the same school might participate in

Similar programs but see them as groups of women only, unless men had

begun to enter the traditional classes.

We would assume from these data that individual counseling and vo-
.

cational testing are most often used and promoted in the schools, since

they are most widely known by vocational students to be available.

C. Participation of. Students

Data comparing availability and participation in counselins; programs

indicate that either traditional women are not aware of counseling programs,

unless they participate in them, or that non-traditional women are dis-

couraged from participation. In several instances, the participation data

are exactly the same as the availability data, indicating that only those

persons who participated 'in the program were aware of its existence. This
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is true far traditional women participating in group counseling with men

and women, industry.representative visits, career education, and career

Table 18. -- Students' perception of the availability of counseling programs
and students' participation_

,

Counseling program

. Studenft responding (percent)

Non-traditional
- ...-.....,.......

Traditional

Avail-
ability

Partici-
I pation

Avail-
ability I

partici-
patibn

Individual counseling
Vocational testing
Career orientation
Industry representative
Career education
Group counseling --

Mixed
Women only

Jcb site visitation

87.1 71.0
47.6
41.5

1

::535.4"
38.5 34.5S
37.7 32.3u

35.4 a 32.3e
11.3 8.3
31.2 32.4f

87.1
49.6
41.2
42.4
40.1

19.8a
,10.7

34.2

69.4
44.3
40.2 b

C42.9
d41.8

19.9 °
15.9
42.4 f

a***,b*, c * * *, d***, e***,

orientation. For,non- traditional women in all cases except job site visits,

proportionately fewer women (3 to 6 percentage points) mention,A that

they had participated than mentioned that the program was available.- This

is not a statistically sigrilficant difference, but it.is significant that

the non-traditional.wdmen mention participation less often than they mention

availability. There is no logiCal explanation forfhis except that either

non-traditional women are being discouraged from pa ticipating in certain

counseling programs, or that traditional women ar mo likely to take ad-
).

vantage of every., opportunity to consider a variet reer options.

Individual counseling was mentioned as available by 90% of the stu-

dents in each group, an 70% said they had participated. Again, this is

ilkmore evidence of the em asis and use of this technique by the schools.

There, are two instances where a given percentage of women students

stated that the counseling program was available at their school, but a

larger percentage of women indicated they participated,in such a pro-

.gram. For group counseling with women only, 11% of the traditional women

0-

C
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said it was available at their school, but 16% said they had participated.

For job site visits, 34% of the traditional women said it was available

at their school, and 42% said they had participated in such a program.

It is very likely that these activities have been sponsored by non-school

groups or agencies, and the women have participated outside the school,

sponsorship.

D. Influence of Programs on Participants

If the influence of counseling programs on only those who partici-

pated is examined, a clearer picture of the relative effectiveness of the

programs can be seen.

Two-thirds of the students participating in a career education pro-

gram found it to be very important to their selection of training. This

compares to less than one-third of students participating in individual

counseling who thought that technique was very impOrtant. No other

program received such an overwhelming response from its participants as

did career education. 1/

Evaluations of career education materials have suggested that the

materials afe sex biased in their presentaticns. 2/ If this weke true,

we would expect this prograM to be more usef-31 to traditional than non-

traditional women in their selection of training. Our data do,not show

this is rue, although this alone does not deny that there may be bias in

the program on the basis of sex., It is perhaps that the-career education
4

programs achiee some of their objectives such \as self-awareness and the

ability to make individually appropriate career decisions that override

any effect of bias' in career information.or exploration. provided by

career education.

1/ The response is. equally positive from nixed women (see Chapter XI).

Astin, H., Suhr, J., and Whiteley, J. Sex Discrimination
and Counseling, (report prepared for National Center for
Statistics by the Higher Education Research Institute,

4

2/ Harway, M.,
in Guidance
Educational
1976).
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4

tp only other programs which make significant impact on their parti-
-

cipuits are career-orientation and job site visits. Each of these was

very important to the selection of training of over 48% of the non-tradi-

tional and traditional 7rticipants. Traditional women indicated that ,

career orientation was nearly as influential as career education. For all

Table 19. -- Influence of -counseling techniques on students who participated
in counseling rograms, by type of program

Counseling programs

Student participants responding coUfteling
was very important

Ikon- traditional Traditional

Career education 65.4 62.2
Careei orientation 54.3 59.2
Job'site visitation 47.8 49.0
Individual-counseling 33.3 30.1
Industry representative 34.5 36.8
Group counseling --

\.,

Mixed 33.1 18.9***
Women only 7.9 14.7

Vocational testing 21.8 31.8
***

other programs less than 40% of the students who participated responded

that the programs were very important to their selection of training.

Using the student,response as a measure of effectiveness of these

programs, we would suggest a combination of the three most influential

programs by a school would assist a maiority of their students in decision-

making.

If the three most influential programs are compared to other less

influential programs, the contrast is vivid. Thy:: average response

(indicating the program was very influential) to all techniques is .38% of

non-traditional and traditional participants. However, an average 56% of

non-traditional and 57% of traditional students responded to the three

most influential programs: career education, career orientation, and job

site visitations compared to an average of only 33% of non-traditional and

traditional participants who responded to the second three most influential
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programs: industry representative visit, individual counseling, and

group counseling with, mixed groups of men and women for non-traditional

"students, but the former two plus vocational testing for traditional stu-

dents. This is a difference of more than 20 percentage. points.

.Table 20. -- Comparative influence of various counseling techniques

Counseling programs

All techniques

Student'participants responding counseling
programs wete very influential (average percent)

Three most infltial 1/
_ ,Area less influential 2/
Two least influential 3/

37.6 40.3 37.8

55:8 59.5 56.8
32.9 32.8 32.9
14.9 22.8 :16.8

1/ The three most influential programs were career education, career orien-
tation, and job site visitations.

2/ The'three less influential programs were induPtry representative visits,
individual counseling, and group counseling with men and women for non-
traditional students, but the former two plus vocational testing for
traditional students.

3/ The two leapt influential are group counseli g with groups Of men and wo-
men, and vocational testing for non-tradition s; group counseling with
mixed groups of men and women and group ccunsel.ng with groups of
women only for traditional students.

This difference has some serious programmatic implications. These

data draZi)attention to the need to reconsider the allocation guidance

funds and personnel time which emphasize individual counseling and vocd-

'tional testing if these techniques are not helping students to make

'appropriate career decisions. The results of the lack cf effectiveness of

the most widely used counseling techniques can be seen in the increasing

number of women, and presumably men, career changers who return to school

later in their adult life when they finally make a satisfactory career de-

cision. Any effort on the'sohools' part to assist students in a smooth tran

sition from school to work is also limited by such provision of services.

E. Programs For and Against Non-traditionals

There are two programs in which there is a significant difference

in the response of non-traditional and traditional participants which may
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indicate a bias in,the program which encourages and supports women entering

traditional training. In the case of vocational testing, 32% of tradi-

tional participants compared to 22% of non-traditional participants found

it very important to their selectiOn of training. The presence of sex

bias in vocational testing has been well documented, and this large dif-

ference could be due to bias in the tests or the administration of the

tests. 1/

The second program, in which there is a significant difference

is group counseling with mixed groups of men and women.. Thirty-one percent

of the non-traditional women compared to 19% of the traditional women

found mixed group counseling to b4 very important to their selection of

training. This may be due to the nature of the group process. According

to Kelley a-d Thibaut, "When the problem being worked on is a shared

problem, the group members can serve as models and reinforce each

other, thus tending to facilitate the problem-solving process:" 2/ The

non-traditional women who find this technique important would appear to

be sharing the process of selecting a non-traditional career with men

students. Since traditional women do not tespond nearly as well to

the technique, it would imply a probable sex bias in group counseling--

if the male work roles are emphasized in counseling mixed groups of men

and women, it is unlikely that the traditional women would find this

technique useful in making,a career decision.

F. Minority Women

Analysis of assessments of career decision'makirg techniques and pro-

grams by race and ethnicity indicates that Black women are more responsive

than White women to all techniques except career education and career orien-

tatiun. The same percentage of traditional Black and White women indicated

1/ See Diamond, Esther. "Sex Bias 1.4

g
Career Interest Invento e ." (Na-

tional Institute fo'- Education, 1975.)

2/ Kelley, H. and Thibaut, J.,"Grodp Problem Solving," n G. Lindzey
and E. Aronson (eds.) The Handbook of Social Psy logy, Volume 4,
(Addison-Wesley, Cambridge, Mass.,1969).

3/ Th emaining analysis in this chapter is based on the impact of coun-
seling programs on all students regardless of availability or.partici-
pation by students. We have attempted to incorporate what has been
said about availability in the data interpretation.

tf
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that these two programs are influential, but proportionately fewer non-

traditional Black than White women f6und them influential. One explana-

tion for this might he the lack of availability of these programs to Blacks,

particularly in the, non-metropolican South from which many of the sample of

non-traditional Black students is drawn. 1/ Other analysis has shown

little availability of career education in southern non-metropolitan schools

which have predominantly Black students:

Further, the greater emphasis by Blacks on programs such as individual

counseling and vocational testing which are known to be more widely used

reinforce this suggestion.

Table 21. - Importance of counseling programs for students, by race

, Students responding program was
very influential (percent)

Counseling program Non-traditional Traditional

White Black White Black

Career education . 42.4 35.4 46.9 43.8
Career orientation 39.6 35.4 42.2 43.8
Job site visitation 31.7 a 50.0 a 40.3e 34:4 e
Individual counseling 28.1 b 36.3 b 25.0 f 35.9 f.

Industry representative 20.6 37.5'. 24.8 32.13

Group Counseling-- .

Mixed 15.4 C 32.5 C -9'.9 9 20.39
Women 3.2 5.0 6.7 , 4.7

Vocational ,testing 14.9 d 22.8 d 21.1 h 31.3 h .

i

a**, , c***, d*, e *, f* g***, h*

G. Metro and Non-metro Response

There is very little difference in the response to counseling programs

between the metres and non-metro students. The one interesting'variation is

indilridual'coilnseling. Thirty-one percent of metro non-traditional and

only 24% of metro traditional students felt individual counseling was very

important to their selection of training. This higher response among non-

traditional students in the metro areas may be a result of the special

1/ A previous study cf women in postsecondary vocational education which had
a larger sample of Black students from metropolitan areas indicated that
career education and career orientation were relatively more influential
for Blacks than for Whites.
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counseling progrhms for women to, encourage them to consider non-traditional

occupations. In the rural or non-metropolitan areas, this information is

not as frequently transmitted, nor are lipeciul counseling programa as

Aadily available.
4

Table 22. --__Importance of counseling programs, by students metropolitan
and non-metropolitan residence-

Counseling program

Students responding program was
very Ancuentigl (vercent)

Non-traditional
.

Traditional

Metro Non-metro Metro Non-metro

Career education 43.5 40.0 '4517 '48.1
Career orientation 36.2 41.5 40.8 43.9
Job site visitation 32.8 34.2 40.2 38.6
Individual counseling 30.7 C 26.1 23.8 a,c 27.1 a

Industry representative .23.3 20.2 28.7 b , 22.3 b

Group counseling--
Mixed 16.4 17.2 -. 10.9 11.5
Women only ' 3.4 2.9 6.9 7.2

Vocational testing 15.5 16.0 23.8 20.6

a c * *,

H. Educational Personnel Response Io Career Decision-Making Programs

Propoiltionately more educational ersonnel 'ere optimistic about the

usefulness of programs to assist student with their career decision-making

than were the non-traditional women students. For each of the techniques

they were asked to rate, 25% or more of the non-traditional students

claimed the technique had not been useful to them in their cision-

making. Their responses ranged from 27% who felt career education was

not useful to 77% who felt group counseling with women only was not use-

ful.

On the other hand, almost all educators who were surveyed felt that

all the techniques were at least somewhat useful. I
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Table 23. -- Perceptions of importance of counseling methods and career
information programs in assisting student selection of non-
traditional training

Counseling program

Persons responding program
. was NOT important (percent)

Stueents
1 ,Educatiova

Personnel
. .

Individual counseling 34.4 0.0
Job site visitation 32.3 1.6
Career education 27.2 2.4
Career orientation 27.7 3.8
Group counseling-- . ,

Mixed 52.2 5.3
Women 77.4 5.3

Industrial representative 41.5 3.9
Vocational testing 47.2 12.5

In light of the,r ponse from non-traditional students, it appears

that educational personnel overrate the effectiveness of the following

-techniques: individual counseling (29%, of the students and 69% of the

educational personnel found it very important); groUP counseling, parti-

culrly groups of women, and fob site visits and industry representative'

visits. F^r each of these, more than twice as many educational personnel

considered the technique very important for selection of training than did

Table 24. -- Educational personnel percePtion of importance of counseling
programs for students

Counseling
program

Persons responding program is very important
to students' selection of training (percent)

Non-
traditional

Educational personnel
- .

Total Counselors
Teachers
and Others

studeAts

Individual counseling 28.9. j8.8 71.7 66.7
Group counseling--

Men and women 16.7 33.3 34.0 32.9
Women only 3.2 35.6 43.-9 30.2

Vocational testing 15.7 22.1 20.0 23.6
Job site visitation 33.3 68.8 67.9 69.3
Industry representative 22.1 51.2 56.6 47.4

Career education
1

42.1 48.9 46.2 50.7
Career orientation 39.4 44.7 42.9 46.1

non-traditional students. This can be compared to percentages reported for

career education, career orientation, and vocational testing where approxi-
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mately the same number of educational personnel as students considered it

very important. Vocational.testing, in spite of its widespread use,re-

. ceived the least amount .of support from .the educational :personnel..

If educational personnel did not think a technique was "very important ".

to a majority_ of students, it would be expected that they would respond

chat the technique was "somewhat important." The result should be that

if educational personnel knew which programs were most effective, their re-

sponses would be closer to those of the students. However, the educational

personnel Agree most often to the importance of three techniques: job

site visits, individual counseling, and industry representative visits.

'I'hese rank third, fourth, and fifth among students.

1. Supportive Programs

'three-quarters of all educational personnel stated that there is a

need for specific programs to support women in ion- traditional training.

Eighty percent of the Counselors and 72% of the teachers and other pprsonnel

consider such programs important. More women educators (87%) titan men

educators (70%) viewed support as necessary.

.,

ar

The counseling program most agreed upol, to support women in non-tradi-

tional training is individual counseling. Counselors supported this Method

(88%) even more strongly than teachers and other personnel (73%). Approxi-

Table 25. -- Educational personnel's perception of importance of hounseling
programs to support women in non-traditional training

Counseling program

Persons responding program-is very
important to support women in

non-traditional trainin rcent

Total Counselois
Teachers and other
educational personnel

Individual counseling ,

Group counseling--
Men and women
Women only

Counseling with potential em-
ployers

Securing parental support
Talking with women who have

"made it" in non-tradition-
al jobs

71.2

30.9
31.6

62.3
66.4

67.0
_

88.0

35.0
37.9

57.1
68.1

76,24

72.7

28.1
28.0

65.6
65.1

68.8'
.....-...---

-
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mately two-thirds of all educational personnel consider talking with women

who have successful "made it," securing parental support, and counseling

with potential employ-tes, very important programs for support. Less than

one-third considered group counseling very important.

2. Programs and Materials Utilized by Educational Personnel

Educational personnel were asked whether their school operated a pro-

k gram to encourage women to enter non-traditional training; whether they use

prepackaged guidance materials dealing with sex stereotypes and/or sex

bias; whether there was a need in.their school for in-service training for

teachers and counselors to help them assist women to consider non-tradi-

tional training; what outside assistance or resource materials they think

would be' helpful in this o amming; and.wh-t materials or programs need

l'45.1tc be developed and made avail le to personnel.

Fifty-six percent of the educational personnel indicated that their.

school operated aprogram designed to encourage young women to consider

training for other than a traditional occupation.

The majority of the educational personnel respondents indicated that

their schools donot use prepackaged guidance materials dealing with sex

stereotyping and/or sex bias. Only 16% indicatL1 that materials were used.
P

Of those who used such materials, 60% said they were useful. Only 39%

indicated they would use such materials even if funds were available.

More than half (52%) of the educational personnel felt that in-

service training programs were needed-to assist school personnel toPen-

courage young women to enter non-traditional training. Fifty-nine percent

felt such programs were needed by teachers, 48% were in favor of such pro-

grams for counselors.

Few responded to the questio-, "if funds were available, what outside

assistance would yci use?" Of those who did respond, almost all responded

"none."

,.
I
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When asked what, materials or resources should be developed, their,

heaviest emphasis was on the utilization of suc:es,-;ful women employed in

nontraditional areas as guest speakers and on job site visitations, The

emphasis was also on films, brochures for women to provide information on

earnings and job opportunities, and pamphlets for industry on the advan-

tages of hiring trained wo.aen. Other ideas included in-service training

for shop teachers, workshops for students, for staff, and for counselols;

and an emphasis on teaching counselorsothat all students should not go to

college. Audio visual tapes and cassettes and materials designed to change

basic attitudes-of women were favored by many educational personnel. Many

felt that they did not know enough,to recommend materials.

If the specific, programs that were suggested became available, 78%

said they would use them.

I. Summary

There are several very important issues which have implications for

guidance and counseling that have surfaced from these data. First, indi-

vidual counseling which is most common And the technique most relied upon

by the schools and the educationallpersonnel, is impacting the career

cision-making of less than one-third of the women students. It is impor7___ -

tent to proportionately fewer women than any other methods of counseling

except group counseling and vocational testing; and vocational testing is the

technique offered most frequently after individual counseling. A:.thoUgh

the data indicate that it is more influential on traditional than non-

traditional women, even for traditional participants it is effective with

only half as many participants education.

Career education, on the other hand, is very important to nearly two-

thirds of all students who participate in such a program. It is as effec-

tive foe:- the'non-traditional as for the aditional women. In sp3te of

the fact that career education-is available to less than half the students

in the sample, and individual counseling is available to nee 30% of the
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students, career education influenc,..d 136% more non-traditional students

and 167% more traditional students than individual counseling.

There are indications in the availability and participation data that

either traditional women are being encouraged to participate in these pro-

grams or that the emphasis is so much on traditional occupations that

these programs are more attractive to the traditional rather than the

non - traditional women. Further, if we compare the top four most influentiai

methods against the other four methods, we find that Group 1 appears to be

programs which offer information about careers,, and in the case of career

education. and job site visits, offer a certain amount of "real experience."

Group 2 on the other hand, seems to emphasize discussion relating to occu-

pations the abstract.' The results Of the latter group of programs rely.

GROUP 1

Car/eer Education
Career Orientation
Job Site Visitation
Industry Representative Visit

rszo

GROUP 2

Individual Counseling
Vocational. Testing,
Group Counseling Men and Women
Group Counseling Women Only

much more heavily on the counselors' skills as well as their perceptions

about sex roles than does the first group. The firs grour relies more on

the student's reaction to their cwn direct or indirect ence relating

to tasks, work environments, education and skill requ nts.'

This is not to say that the methods in Group 2 are useless for

,apparently individual counseling is ppviding useful assistance to some

students. Group counseling with men ani women is considerably more impor-.

tant for non-traditional than traditional women. Perhaps because in

these groups women not only receive the same information as men, but the

men also serve/as role models in helping to make deciSions about non-

traditional occupations.

Group counseling with only women appears to be successful with non-

traditional women in very specific situations. From other studies 1/ we

1/ Rj Associates, Inc., Factors Influencing the. Participation of Women in
Non - traditional Occupations in Postsecondary Area Vocatizmal Training
Schools, 1976, and Problems of Women in Apprenticeship, 1977.
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know that women wh) are already employed in a non-traditional job or en-

rolled in non-traditional training tend to find a great deal of support

in groups of women who.are participating in similar non-traditional jobs

or training. Here they can-exchange similar problems they ale 'saving

with their work, their new roles, and their fellow workers. SimilarlY,

non-traditional women respond well to vocational education teachers (see

Influentials). Once involved, women are likely to seek out persons with

substantial information who are capable n. discussing their opportunities

for employment with them. Properly conducted, group counseling should have

proven more useful, but at this time we, can only speculate on why it was

. not. 4

Educational.policyi_particularly the Amoo.nt of time and money which

ought to be spent On specific (cwiseling techniques should be based on

some rational evaluation of the impact each of the techniques is having on

students. The data here indicate that several very popular techniques are

not influencig the decisions of vocational education students to an extent

which would justify their widespread use (or cost). However, since vocaz"

tional education students a_ re less than hr lf of all students, a further in-

vestigation into the.impact on academic and general education students is

warranted. If the results-are similar and other sources 1/ indicate that/
they are, then new policy ought to be made in accordance with the findings,_

and counselors' roles or approaches. should be reconsidered in light of the

overwhelming evidence.

1/ HArway, M., Astin, H., Suhr, J., e.(1 Whiteley, J. Sox Discrimination
in Guidance and Counseling, jreport prepared for National Center for
Educational Statistics by the Hither Education Pesearch Institute;.'_.,._
1976: and Farmer, H. and Backer,T., New Career Options for Women:
A Counselors Sourcebook (Human Sciences Press, New York, 1977).

-
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V. Motivational Factors

-To find out what the motivating factors were that had attracted then

to their areas of vocational training, the women in the'sample were asked

to rate the following list of factors as very important, somewhat important,

or not important in their selection of their present areas of vocational

training:

ti

have interest in the area;

have abilit- in the area:

attraction of working conditions (steady wort, many available
jobs, opportunity for advanoement, etc-,;;

likely to earn good income;

other.

The :educational personnel who were surveyed were given a .similar list

and asked to indicate what they perceived to be the important factors moti-

vating young women entering non-traditional training. 1/

The women indicated that- nterest in the area was the single most impor-

tant factor that Motliv7tte,3 them to select a particular area of occupational

training. Seventy-sight percent of the traditional studen and 74% of the

non-traditional students indicated that this factor was very important in

their selection oj: occupational programs.

The motivating facto- that was. very important to the second Argest

percentage of women is abiUl-y in the area of training. Fifty-One percent

of the non traditional and 5i% of the traditional women considered their

ability very important to their selection of training.

1/ The educators were also asked to rate the relative importance of "enjoys
working with men." All grol.lps of educational personnel agreed that this'"
was not a critical factor for women selecting non-traditional training.
This is an important ,:inding since that fact(,r is very commonly con-
sidered a major motivation for women to choose non-tralitiOnal occupa-
tions.
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For traditional women working conditions was.impOrtant to the next

largest group (52%). and r.tarnings was important to the smallest group (4495)

?.or non-traditional wc.:Inen, earnings and working conditions were important

to the same.prceJntage of women (42%).

Table 26. -- Importance of motivating factors to students
selection Of training

Motivation

Students responding motivation
was ver im o ant en

Non-traditional Traditional
-----='

Interest
ability
olorking conditions
Earnings

73.5
50.9
41.6
41.9

77.6
*

59,1
***

51.6 ***

4-:.2

The perceptions of educational personnel about what motivated non-

traditional women to select their training were very similar to those of

the students. Eighty-three percent of the counselors and 90% of the

teachers considered interest or ability'to be a very important motivating
'

facte;r. This is almost exactly what non-traditional students maintained.

Two-thirds of tije counselors and 61% of the teachers thought that earnings

was very important, and an equal percentage thought working conditions was

Table 27. -- Educational personnel's perception of importance of motivating
factors on sadents' selection of training

Motivating
fadtor

. P'rsons responding motivation was very
important to students selection of training

(ercent)
Non-tradi-.
tional .

students

All educa-
.tional per-
sonnel

Counseloi:s
Teachers

and
others

,

Interest or Ability 1/
Earnings
Working conditions

81.6 87.5 83.3 90.].

41.9 63.1 66.7 60.5
41.6 65.2 66.7 64.2

1/ Educatonal personnel were a-kod about Interest and Ability jointly.

a very important influence on students' selection of training. Th accurate

perception of ther.alatVe importance of interest and ability is significant,
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but it is also significant that a much larger percentage of teachers and

counselors believe that earnings are more influential than students perceive

them to be.

A. Masculine/Neutral

Among ncn-traditional women in masculine and neutral image tr7Aining

programs, the four motivating factors have the same relative importance as

for the total sample of non- traditionals.. Earnings and working conditions

have nearly equal importance, but were both more important to neutral women

(44%) than they were t masculine womeh (36% and 3f356).

Table 28. Importance of motivating factors for students
in masculine and neutral nontraditional
training .

Motivation

Students responding motivatial
was very important (percent)

Masculine
I

Neutral

Earnings
Working conditidns
Ability
Interest

35.7
37.8
45.6
76.7

45.5
***

'44.3
5.3:1

*

71.7

riterest was important to more women enrolled in masculine training

whereas all other motivations: had greater impact on neutral women. Ncne-

theless, for both groups, interest was far and away the most imoortant

factor, with 77% of masculine and 72% of t: neutral women indicating

it was very impnrtant.

B. Feacial/Ethnic Groups

When separated by racial groups, proportionately more Blacks than Whites

indicated that earnings and working conditions were important, w'nereas inter-

est was important to proportionately fewer Blacks.

Among non-traditional Blacks, 58% said earnings was important, 52% indi-

cated interest and 51% indicated working conditions were very important.
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Only 5% found ability,to.be important to their: selection Of training. Among

traditional Black women, interest (63%) and working conditions (61%) were

mentioned as important by 'the largest percentage of women; and a.M.lity.and

earnings (56%) are mentioned least. However, in each case, significantly

more Whites emphasize interest aad significantly more Blacks emphasize,

.earnings and working conditions.

Table 29. .Importance of motivating factors on students'
'selection of 'training,.by race.

Motivatior and
race

Students responding.motivation
was very important (percent)

Non- traditional. I Traditio-al

IAbility

White 51.5 . 60 3.

Black 44.6 5(,.3

Interest

White 75.5a 79.21
Black 51:8a 62.5b

Earnings - .

White 39.8c A2.74
Black 57.8C - 56.3d

Working conditions

White 40.8 50.5
Black 51.2

a***, b**, c***,

These data indicat,?. that the ;one group which is entering don-traditional

training because of the earnings potential is the Black women. (See,moti-e

vaions for entering-"Mixed" vocational training.) It is significant that

earnings are as important to non-traditional Black women as to traditional

Black women.. In .the case of every other motivation -- interest, ability:

working conditions -- proportionately more traditional-than non-traditional

Black womer. find them very important. For the -non-traditional Ble,-k women,

eatRings is the motivating factor having7the highest percentage.cf students

indicating its im2ortance. This is npt. so for traditional stuents, where

interest is considered as important as than earnings.
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C. Metropolican/Non-Metropolitan Differences

There are some small differences in motivation among metro and non-

metro students. Among non-traditional women, although a similar percentage

of students consider interest important, non-metro students consider ability

(47%) and earnings (39%) important proportionately less often than do their

metro counterparts (54% and 44%).

Table 30. -- Importance of motivating factors for metro and
non-metro students

Motivation
and

locality

Students responding motivation
was veri.im ortant ( ercent)

Non traditional Traditional

Earnings

Metro 44.1 41.3
Non-metro 38.5a 47.1a

Interest

Metro 73.6 77.6
Non-metro 73.4 77.7

Ability

Metro 53.5b,d 59.3b
Non-metro 46.7C,d 59.0C

*, c***, d*

The opposite is true for traditional women. Non-metro traditional

(47%) women find earnings very important compared to 41% metro women to

their selection of training, buy: both metro and non-metro women respond

similarly to ability.

The emphasis on earnings among non-mero traditional women may.be a

reflection of the higher incidence of poverty ia the non-metro area. Some

non-traditional women in non-metro areas are entering agricultural occu-

pations which are not expected to produce high-earnings. The fact that

more ma-metro traditional women place higher emphasis on earnings may

be that they think they will "earn more as a secretary in non-metro areas

than they will in Activities related to agriculture,"
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D. Interest Influence

1. Future Plans

Among each of the sample groups, interest influence is- related to the

students' future plans. Proportionately more women who plan to enroll in

postsecondary, vocational education indicated interest was a very important

influence on their selection of training than women who plan to work-after

graduation.

Of those who were planningto enroll in a postsecondary vocational

program, non-traditional women who were planning to enroll in a course

similar-to their high school training had the largest. percentage of women

who indicated interest was a very important motivating factor. Eighty-

.eight percent of i.un- traditional women entering agricultural, technical or

trade and industrial programs compared to 62% of women entering all other

programs at the postsecondary level were motivated by interest. Among

women who plan to seek a job after graduation, the group most often

indicating interest as an important motivating factor were the students

who planned to enter a job that was related to their high school training;

.
84% of non-traditional women seeking a non-traditional job; and 79% )f

traditional. women seeking a traditional job.-

Table 31. -- Importanbe of ability and interest on students'
selection. of t.:aining, by students post -high

school plans

Motivation and post-
high school plans

Students responding motivation
was very impoiant (percent)

Non-traditional Traditional

Ability .

To work 53.9 61.4
*

Academic,pr6gram 53.1. i5.2***-

Vocational program 56.0 64.2
*

Other plans 49.6 46.2

Interest

To-work , :-- -74.9 78,0--

Academic program '78.5 93.6k **

Vocational program 84.5 , 83.8

Other plans. 70.9 62.8
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2. Fathers Occupations

Interest as a motivation for selecting training is related to fathers'

occupations. Proportionately more non-traditional women whose fathers are

managers indicate interest and ability were very important motivations com-

pared to women whose fathers are skilled or semi-skilled. Proportionately

fewer managers were very influential on their daughters than were profes-

sional or technical fathers; yet these managers apparently transmitted to

their daughters a strong desire to do what they like best. This re--

lationship not true for traditional'women.

3. Income

Women with higher household incomes are more likely to be affected by

interest. This is particularly true of non-traditional women (79 %).

To a leSser extent this is also true of traditional women, where high

income is also closely related to abilit1). More low income women, parti-

cularly traditional women, are influenced by earnings.

Table 32. - -- Importance of motivating factors on students'
selection of training, by students' household
income-

Motivation and
household income

Students. responding motivation
was very important (percent)

Non-traditional Traditional

Earnings .

*lc-

$0-- $10,000 -,.41.8 52.5a
$10,001 and above 37.7 43.3i1

Working Conditions

- 40.2 52.0
**

$O - $10',000
$10,001 and above 38.6. 53.9

***

Interest. .

$0 - $10,000 68.2

.

73.4
$10,001 and above 78.8 78.2

Ability

48.8 52.2C ***$0 - $10,000
$10,301 and above , 50.5 65.1C

a*, .15*1!, c***

4%
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E. Ability Influence

There is little variance in.students' perception of the importance of

ability as a motivating factor. The largest percentage of students who

responded this was very. impoctant were traditional students with plans

to enter a postsedondary academic program (75%), and traditional students /

whose household income is over $10,000 (65%)(see Tables 31 and 32).

For non-traditional women, the number of years of math is not. Y.-gated

to ability as an:inflbence; however, the number of years of science is --

the more science a non-traditional woman has, the. more likely ability will

bir a motivating factor for her.

F. Earnings Influence

It has been stated previously that earnings wa a more important moti-

vation for Blacks than Whites and som hat more important to non-metro

than metro traditional women.

1. 'Post-High School Plan's

The influence of earnings is somewhat different for women with dif-

fering post high school plans.

For non-traditional women 51% of women going to a postsecondary voca-

tional programs' and 46% of'women planning to work felt earings were very

important, however, only 40% of women going on to postsecondary academic

programs considered it important. For traditional women proportionately

more students-pranhiLg to work (52%) after high school felt earnings were

important than did students planning to enter a vocational program (45%)

or a postsecondary academic program (48%).
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Table 33. -- Importance of earnings and working conditions
on students' selection of training, by students'
post-high school plans

Students respond:ng motivation
was very important ( ercent)Motivation and post-

high school plans

Earnings

To work
Academic program
Vocational program
Other plans

Working. Conditions

To work
Academic program
Vocational program
091er pl4ns

Non-traditional Traditional

45.9
39:91,

51.-
33.1

43.5
42.2
47.0
35.0

52.1
47.7
4.1.1

**
48-7

59.1
***

46.0
55.6
37.2

It is importantto note that earnings does not seem to be primary

motivating factor fOr non- traditional women. The largest percentage of

those entering a postsecondary vocational program who think earnincfs is

very important- also place the must emphasis on interest as a motivating fac-

tor. Therefore, we must again state that the attempt to attract women into'

non-traditional training by emphasizing E-rnings has not been successful.

Once the interes: is established these women may be motivated by earnings

to continue their training at a postsecondary vocati.Dnal school.
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VI. Years of Math or Science Completed

There are comparatively few differences in the number of years of math

or science taken by non-traditional women compared to traditional wekIen.

The surprising faCtor that emerges from the data is the large number of

years of math taken by all women. There is a marked difference between the

Table 34. -- Years of math and science completed

Years completed

Students completing courses

Math Science

Non-
traditional

Traditional
Non-

traditional
T
r
aditional

Less than 1
Less than 2
Less than 3
3 or more

9.2 10:9
31.3 27.4

36.5 36.1
22.9 25.5

11.3 12..6

42.0 37.7
30.0 33.6
16.8 17.2

- -

Sci At-T *

number of years 1/ of math' taken compared to the nuMberof years of science

taken. Both groups of women '7ake prOpcirtionately more math than science.

A. Place of Residenee

There is little difference the _mount of math taken by traditional

and non-traditional women in .:,. same metro or non-metro place of

Table 35. Years of math and science. completed, by metro and non-metro
students

Students'completing courses

. Years
completed

Math

Non-
traditional

Traditional

met: non -sl
. metro

metro
non-

metro

Less than 1 11.8 5.6 18.5 3.9 1
Less than 2 32.5 29.4 26.4 28.4
'2 or more 55.7 64.9 55.1 67.7

Science

Traditional

non-
metro

traditi.onal

metro
non -

metro
metro

13.4 8.1 16.7 6.9
43.0 40.6 38.1 37.3
43.5 51.3 35.2 55.9

MAWNt)**-, (T) **-, Sci /(tlt) * *, (T)***, Netro(NO)*

1/ Students Were-asked how many semesters (or quarters) of .math and science
they had completed. These were then coded to equal yearsq less than
two years is equal to twoto three semester courses.; less than one year
is equal to one semester or its equiilalent.
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residence. For both non-traditional and traditional students, women living

in non-metro areas take th:: most math. Approximately two-thirdS of all non-

metro women took two or more years of math.

The same situation is true for science in that non-metro women have

taken more science than the metro women. However, of the metro women, pro

portionatei more non-traditional women A.44%) have taken two or more years

of science than Lraditional women (35%). n,

B. Race

Similar years of math and science are taken by White, traditional (62.)

and non-traditional (59%) women, and for ites and Blacks (62%-63%), among

the traditional students. But, proporti nately more Black non-traditional

students (77%) have taken two or more yea s of math than have White non-

traditional.students (59%), and proportio ately more Black non-traditional

'women (77%) have taken two or more years of math than have'Black tradi-

tional women (63%).

Most women completed proportionately the same number years,of

science; however, fewer Black traditional women took as many years of

science as most other women.

Table 36. --

I

Years of math and Science completed, by race of student

Years
completed

Students completing courses, .

Math Science

Non-
traditional

--
,

Traditional
Non-

traditional
Traditional

White Black White Black
4,--,

,White Black White Black

Less than 1
L'ess than 2
2 or more

9.6 5.4

3,.6 17.6
58.8a 77.Oa,b

11.0 8.5

27.4 28.8

61.6 62.'P

10.r. 9.6
42.3 38.4
47.0 52.lb

11.3 15.0
35.3 55,0
52.3 .30.3)

Math/(Nt ) **, a**, Sci/(Nt)**, (T)*; White Nt-T *,
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C. Parents Education

The education of the parents is related to the number of years of math

and science completed by women students. There is a marked difference for

women in the numh?,r of years of math and science they have taken and the

ampunt of education of their mother or their father. This relationship is

particularly significant for non-traditional students. Eleven percent of

Table 37. -- Years of math and science student<completed, by their parents'
education

Years of math and
science and stu-
dent training

Students completing three or more years of subject

Highest grade level completed by mother

0 - 6
years

9 - 11
years

12

years
13 - 15
years'

16 or
more years

Three years or more
of math -- (Nt) * **

Non-traditional 11.0 16.7 25.5 28A 35.1

Traditional 21.3 20:9 29.3 23.4 28.1
.

,
. ,

Three years or more
of science -- (Nt)*

Non-traditional 8.2 12.1 19.4 18.2 22.4

Traditional 20.9 14.5 16.1 19,.7 25.8

Highest grade-level completed by father

0 - 8 9 - 11 12 13 - i5 3,3 or

years years years years mere yeaL

Three years or more
of math -- (Nt)*

r...

Ion- traditional 14.2 20.5 24.3 26.2 ,36.9

Traditional 20.4 25.1 2 .7 24.7 26.1 .

¶hree years or more
of sciel'le (NO**

Non-traditional 7.5 13.7 17 fir 23.8 27 .)

Traditional 14,7 16.1 18.5 1'5.2 19.1
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(

non-traditional st ents whose mothers completed only elementary school

had completed three or more years of math compared to 35% of the stu-

dents whose mothers completed college. Fox traditional women, the respec-

tive percentages vary only from 21% to 28%.

Father's education is also related to the number of math courses taken.

Of non-traditional students whose fathers have had only an elementary school

education, only 14% have completed three or more years of math compared to

37% of those whose fathers have a college degree. Among traditional women

-the respective percentages vary only from 20% to 26%.

The differences are not so great for the number of years of science taken

by traditional women, but again for non-traditional women, the progression is

significant.

It is possible that traditional women whose parents have a college educa-

tion are not encouraged to take math or science. This may be due in part to

the lack of interest or encouragement by parents who have had a college edu- -

cation to daughters who enter vocational training reflecting perhaps the

parents' preference that their daughters take an academic program that will

prepare them for college.

D. Masculine and Neutral Training

There are proportionately more women in training for masculine occupa-

tions who have had less than two years of math compared to women in. neutral

training. There is virtually no difference 4n the number of science courses

taken between students in masculine and neutral training. As is the case

with all women, masculine and neutral women complete more math than-science

courses. Fifty-fiVe percent of women enrolled in masculine courses had

compld two or more years of math, and only 46% have-completed two or more

rears of science.
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Table 38. -- Math and science completed by non-traditional stu-

dents in masculine and neutral training

Years of subject
completed

Non traditional students
completingcompleting courses

Ml-L,-, Science

Masculine Neutral Masculine Neutral

Less than 1
Less than 2
Less than 3
3 or more

8.3 9.3
36.7 29.4

37.1 36.7

17.8
a 24.6 a

11.8
42.1
29.1
16.9

11.1
42.3
30.7
16.0

a*
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VII. Problems and Difficplties of Women in Non-traditional /ocational
Training

The women in the non-traditional sample were asked if they had had pro-

blems and difficulties during their training program.. 1/ The specific areas

of problems and difficulties for which students were to respond "yes," "some-

what," cr "no," are as follows:

a. Men students find it difficult to adjust to women students;

b. Teachers find it difficult to adjust to women students;

c. Teachers pay more at'.:ention to the men students;

d. Counselors pay mc,re attention to the men students;

e. Teachers expect women students to perform at a higher
level than men students; and

f. On the whole, the men students are better prepared than
women students.

They were alsOasked how they about their preparation in math,

science, and technical subjects rel. to the men students in the class.

1-..en students had more science classes than women students?

h. Is this a problem for you?

i. Have men students had more math classes than women students?

j- s this a problem for you?

k. Have men students' ad more tec-nical subjects than women
students?

1. Is this a problem for r,lou?

The problems which non-traditional students cited most often were re-

lated to the men students in-their classes, rather than to their teachers

or counselors. The women felt that men students had difficulty adjusting to

women in the class, Lhat men students were better prepared for their

secondar., training, and particularly,: that Men students had taken more tech-

nical subjects in high school. Women also indicated that teachers expect

women-students-to-perform at a higher level than men.

1/ This question was not asked of the traditional sample.



On the whole, women in classes with few women classmates had the most

problems. Generally, the extent of the problems and difficults decreased

with an increase in the number of womeni.n the non-traditional :..lasses,

although this was not uniform thr,Jughout.

Sixty-five percent of all non-traditional women had some problems, and

of those who had problems, 58% had two or more problems.

Table 39. -- Number of problems of non-traditional students

Number of problems

Students responding "yes" or "somewhat"'to
problem statement

All students Students with problems
.(n =1006) (percent) (n=653) (percent)

0 35.1 .

1 27.5 42.4
2 19.0 29.2
3 or more 18.4 28..3

Comparatively few women (13%-21%) reported having one of the follow-

ing problems: Counselors/Teachers Gave Men More Attention, and Teachers

Had Difficulty Adjusting to Women (21%). The percentages were small enough to

indicate that these individual problems were not major issues for most

of the non-traditional women.

Table 40. -- Problems of non-traditional students

Students responding "yes" or
"somewhat" to roblem statement

Problem statement (Percentage of (Percentage of

. . students respon- all students
ing to individu-
al problem
statement)

with proLlems)

1Men had Difficulty Adjusting to Women 30.7 48.7

Teachers Expect Women'to Perform at
Higher LevelS than men 28.6- 45.6

Men Are Better Prepare 23.6 39.2

Teachers had. Difficult," Adjusting to
Women 20.6 3.219

Teachers dave Men More Attention -20:5 32.3

Counselors Gave MenMore Attention 12.5 '19.8
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On the other hand, 49% of all who had problems (31% of all non-

litional women respo ing) agreed Men Had Difficulty Adjusting to

Women. Forty-six percent of those with probIsms indicated that Teachers

Expected More of Women (29% of all non-traditional women). Thirty-nine

percent of those with problems (24% of all non - traditional, women) indi-

cated that Men were Better Prepared.

A. Minorities

Table 41. -- Problems of non-traditional students, by race and type of
problem

Problem statement

Men had Difficulty Adjusting to Women
Teat_ .s Expect Women to.Perform at

Higher LevelS than Men
Men Are Better Prepared
Teachers had Difficulty Adjusting to

Women
Teachers Gave Men More Attention
Counselors Gave Men More Attention

Students responding yes or
"somewhat" to problem
statement (peTent)

White

30.6

28.3
23.7

21.2
20.0
12.2

Black

30.2

37.7
It-w*

29.9

14.8
26.0
15:6

Although in most categories Black women have more problems than-White

women, only in Teachers Expect Women to Perform at(a Higher Level is there

a major difference (28%White; 38% Black). For Teachers Find it Difficult

to Adjust to Women, more White women (A%) than Black women (14%),cm-

sider this a problem.

B. Plabe of P. .e and Income
a

There are fuw differences in problems experienced by metro or non-

metro women, or for women with low income.

C. Number of Women in Class

The numberlof women in the class was a variable that had major impact

on the percentage of women who had probl6ms and the percentage who had

e



multiple problems`. Forty-four percent of the women cli,sses with six

or more women classmates had no problems. Among women in classes with

three or.fewer women classmates, only 22% had no problems. Among women

in classe:, with four to five women classmates, 39% had. no problems.

The number of women with multiple problems is also less in classes

with larger numbers of women classmates. Significantly. more students in

classes with 3 or fewer women classmates had multiple problems (47%) than

those in classes with six or r-re women (33%) classmates.

Table 42. -- Number of problems of non-traditional women,
by number of women in the class

rt----

Number of other
Number of problems

women in the
class

0 1 i 2 or more
--...,...

Percentage of students

0 3 21.7 31.5 . 46:7
4 - 5 . 39.3 27.4 33.4
6 or more 43.7 A 23.8 32.6

O. Presence cf Women Classmates art& Individual Problems

To determine if the presence of more ,omen classmates affects the women's

perception of.specific problems and difficulties, the percentage of women ex-

perieztcing each problem is presented_. by. the number of women classmates pre-

sent. Analysis reveals that the extent of the prcbleMs/of Counselors and

Teachers., Pay More Attention Men does not.vary marked fry by the number of

women classmates present.

On the other hand, Men (211') and Teachers 0.6%) Have More Difficulty'

Adjusting to Women, and Men are Bitter Prepared (18%)..varied

between classes with three or fewer and classes of Sixer mbre other women.

.Proportionately mere women 'responded th Teachers Expect Womenoto Perfortn at

a Higher Level was arproblem in classes of mix or more women Classmaths (32%)

than in classes with three .on fewer o her wor?4n (24%).

0



Table 43. -- Problems of non-traditional women by number of other women
. in the class

Problem statement.

NUmber of other women in class

- 3 1- 6 and4 - 5
over

Students with problems (percent)

Men Had Difficulty Adjusting to
Women*** .

Teachers Expect ,Women to Perform at
Higher Levels than Men**-4

Men Are Better Prepared***
Teachers Had Difficulty Adjusting to

Women
Teachers Gave Men More Attention
Counselors Gave Men More Attention

44.5 29.6 21.0

23.8
ft.

33.3
35.4 .. 21.9

2e.9a'b 17.4a
22.7 20.2
11.9, 13.3

31.6
17.9

b
16.0 )

(1215

E . :.!Et scul ine/Neu tr a 1

Proportionately more women who are enrolled in masculine training (78%)

have problems than wbgen enrolled in neutral training (60%). Mote women,
enrolled in masculibe "training (48%) experience multiple problems than

women in neutral training (34). It is clear that the group enrolled in

masculine training most significantly requires support from persons out-
:

side.the present clabroomin order to reduce the impact of these problems

on.their ability to learn in the clas9ooms.

/-
Table 44. -- Number of problems of non-traditional stu-

dents in masculine and neutral training

\%

Non-traditional
Number of sthdents
problems.:

Masculine Neutral
...---

0 22.0 40.2
1 29.7 X5.5
2 or more 48.3. 34.0

* Masc- eut . I

Individual problems.and'difficulties were exai7iined to determine their
......

/
prevalence not only on the basis of masculine/neutral training, but also

,.-
,

in relationship to
,

the percentage of women enrolled nationally in a parti-

cular course to determine whether the most non -- traditional programs.(those
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courses with 0-10.0% women enrolled nationally 1/) cause more problems for

women than other non-traditional programs (those Courses with 10.1-25.0%

women enrolled nationally 2/ ).

Our intent was to determine whether either variable made a significant

'differences in the problems women experience, and if that difference was a

matter of the percentage of women enrolled nationally or whether it was a

product of the masculine perception of the training. Our data would indicate,

that the issue is predominantly the masculine image of the training.

For Men Had Difficulty Adjusting to Women, Men are Better Prepared, and

Teachers Had Diffibulty Adjusting.to Women, there are significant difference

between masculine (46%, 38% and 20%) and neutral students (25%, 20% aud 18%).

The variance in the first tr. factors-. repeats in Glasses of low coyentration

versus the classes: oft high concentration although the ditierence'is not so

great (36% and 34%, Nis. 26% and 17%). For Jleechers Had Difficulty Adjust-
.

ing to Women, the e is little difference between women in classes of low

concentration and those in high concentration (see Table 45):-

Clearly, masculine/neutral is a more significant factor than enAoll-

ment'condentration in at least two problem areas, Men Had Difficulty Ad-

. justing to Women and Men Are Better-Erepared. In order to determine

whether the issue of the codcentrat*on was largely roduct of the

masculine/neutral issue, we examined masculine/neutral by those inlow

concentration classes and those in high concentration-classes. The.tame

patterns repeat when both issues are simultaneously co

GreatOr differences exist between masculine and neutral at either level

of concentration than between the levels of concentration. 'There is a

21 percentage point difference of women in low concentration classes'be-

,tween masculine and neutral, and an 18 percentage point diffcrrence for women

in concentration'classes fr

Adjusting toWomen Students. P

Find that. Men Have Di.ficulty °

Ls only a seven., percentage point dif-

ference\ low. concentration mr line courses are compared to high concentr-

1/ Hereafter called low COncentratior)

2/ Hereafter'calledhigh concentration.

J
I

( i m

`- L.)
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Lion masculine courses. The difference Setween neutral high and neutral

low concentration courses is insignificant.

Teachers Have Difficulty Adjusting to Women has a 10 percentage point-

difference between masculine and ntral training in both low and high con

centration courses, but has'less than.a three percentage point difference
1.

between masculine low and high concentration courses or neutral low and high

concentration courses.

Table 45A. -- Problems of non-traditional women by stereotype image of train-
.

ing and ,percent of women enrolled in each cours -nationally
.

-

Problem statement
-

.

Non-traditional

F.-
.

students

. ' ,

Stereotype'
Percent women

enrolled nationall

Masculine Neutral 0 - 10.6 10 - 253

Men had Difficulty Ad-
.

justing.to Women
Teachers ExpectWolien to
Perform at Higher
Levels

Men are Better Prepared
.

Teachers had Difficulty
Adjusting to Women

Teachers -Gave Men More
Attention ,

Counselors Gave Men :lore
1.t.tcnti.I.1

46.1
a

'23.3
b27.7

28.8 C

.

19.6

14.F

a
24.8

30.Q
b20.4

C17.8

21.7

11.5 ..11

-.

,

d ,

2
d

35.5 6.2

. AO

24.0 ,32.4. .

33.5 e
16.9 e

23.4 18.5

19.7 22.7

12.4 12.4

a , c , d***, e***

Table 45B. -- Problem's of non-trc.d:tional Women by stereotype image of train- 1

ing and percent of: women.enrolled in each bourse nationally (Con td

,

Problem statement ,i?

9 .,Nbm-traditional students

0-10% women in
training nationally

u
10-25% women ih

training nationally__

Masculine' Neutral

. .

,

Masculine Neutral

Men hacr-Difficulty Ad-
a a

. -
justing to Women_ 48.2 27.0 40.8 e 24,.2c.

-Teacl-,2rF expect Women to .

Pc iher
J_ 19.2 . 3.3 32.1.

r Prepared 43.01- 24.7 f 15.3 f

Teachers had Difficulty,
Adjusting to Women .

29.7 d.
l'. 2.6.8g 16.99

Teachers Gave. Men More ,

Attention .-
_mss

18.6 20.3 .-
22.0 22.9

Counselors Gave Men More ,

Attepon 15.3 '. 10.5 13,5 12..3

....

.

....-.:--4-..'

*, c***; d**, e***,- f*, g*
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a
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to Women
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n

40.8
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Training

27.0

0
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29.7
26.8
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Training
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Training

.Neirtral

Training
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10.1% - 25% .women_ in

training nationally

4.. N
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The response .to the problem Men Are Better Prepared is affected by

both theisSue of high and low concentration and of the masculine or

, neutral images (Ifs the training. There iS a 16 percentage point difference

for masculine. and neutral in low concentration. courses, and a 10 perdentage

point, difference betWeen masculine and neutral in, high concentration tour es

for Mc ;i Students Are Better Prepared: The difference between the low and

. high concentration masculine students is as great:.18 points for masculine

between-low and high concentration courses;. 12 points for neutral between

low and high concentration courses.

41.

As we have already observed, Teachers Expect Women to Perform at a

Higher Level again reverses the pattern-with more wohien with problems in

neutral classes and in classes of high concentration.

F. Teachers Expect More of Women 1/

Students respond to the problem of Teachers Expect More of Women in PI

pattern exactly opposite the way they respond to other problem statements

(see Tables 46A and B): Mixed women have more difficulties with this problem

than, non-traditional women. This was the single problem area that gave

mixed women any real concern and was more of a problem "than any other single

problem to neutral non-traditional women.

Non-traditional women in higher income households (30%) find this to be

.a problem more often than women in lower income ,households (26%); but mixed

woMAsin. low income households (44%) have more' difficulties than mixed women

in higher income households (33 %.). Tgachers Expect More of Women is more

prevalent a problem for non-traditional women in classes 1 -ix or mc.,_e

,women (32i) , compared, to classes' with 0-3 women (24%); it v-,s also more Of

a problem to miked women in classes of six "or 'bore (39%) than in classes of

0-3 ( %) .

,

. More women in neutral occupatioille.(30Wand in.high concentration

programs (32%) have th,is problem than 'women in masculine courses 23%) or

I/ BedaUse thiS probTen uas patterned differently fror, -11 c :he__

analysis of mixed women 'has been included to furtt, 7ial the pat-.,
tern.

1 r..1



in low concentration courses (24%) and both have less of a problem than

women in mixed occupations (39%). Women' who plan to work seem to be

particularly plagued with this problem; 33of the non-traditional women and

42% of the'mixed. women who plan to work after high school cited this, as

a problem.

For All Other.Problems more non-traditional'women have problems whatever

their post-high school plans; whereas for Teacher Expect More of Women the

problem is OrLecay more serious for mixed-7Atormen whatever their post-high

school plans. Also, in almost all cases the differences betweonthe percent

that halm problems varies only a .mall amount (3 or 4 percentage points)

between those who plan to 'work and those who-have other post-high school

plans, whereas Teachers Expect More.of WoMen varies 6-71, between women who

Table 46A. -- Student response to Teachers Expect More of Womeh Students
.comppred to response'to "All Other Problems"-

Teachers Expect More All Other Problems
.

Variables
Non-

, ,

Mixed Mixed
traditional [....2i

Non-,
traditional

Work 32.5 42.1 , 23.0 17.5

Academic., 24.5 . - 35.6 19.7 14.0
Vocational 26.2 35.0 23.3 10.9

Other plans 28.3 36.4 20.1 . ' .17.0

Number of women

0-3 23.3 33.4 1, 28.7 15.2

6 or more_. 31.6 38.5 17.6. 15.3
,

.

"Prob s'ky grade - ..

9-1Q 34.8 39.3 21.2 21.4

°11
.

30.1 40.4 ' 22.1 15.8

12 23.7 36.5 21,7 , 14.6
iv (

Race n
.

.

White 28.3 36.4 21.5 14.3
.

EPack '37.7 53.0 - 23.3 24.1

Household income . -

.

-Under $10000". 25.9 43.8 . 22.5, 19.1
$10,b01 or more 29.9 320.6 21.6. 11.7 ,

1
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Table 46B. -- StUdent response to Teachers Expect More of Women Students
compared to response to "All-Other Problems" (Continued)

---t---.

Teachers EXpect MoreTeacher
..

All Other Prcblems/

Masculine I Neutral
.

f Mixed
;..

Masculine I Neutral
.

I Mixed .

-
.

23.3 30.0 38.7 29.4 19.2 15.7

National enrolipent
4 '."....."

National enrollment

0-10% - 110 -25% I 25-75% 0-10% , 10-2t%
, .

25-75%

24.0 32.4 38.7. 24.9. .20.6 .15.7

plan to work and women wikh other post-high school plans. Mixed women have

slightly more of this problem (39%) than non-traditional women (35%) during

the 9-10th grade. By the 12th grade this problem has dropped 11 percentile
.

to 24% for non-traditional women until it' istisbardely more serious than

All Other Problems are.for non-traditional 12th graders (22%). However,

for mixed women there.is almost no change b9tween the 9-10th grade (39%)

and.the 12th graders (37 %);and 13% more mixed women than'nOn-tradition,,

at the 12th grade consider this a'problem; more than two and a half

times as many mixed 12th graders consider this a problem than.consider

Other Problems an issue.

It is difficult .to determine why Teachers Expect More of Women affects

women differently than other problem areas. Without further study any ex-

planation, of the.ariation in the*data can Only, be an effort to account

for the discrepancies

G. Difficulty with ath, Science and Technical Subjects

In addition to numbers, of problems and types of difficulties, women'

were asked if Men,'Had More.S ience, Math, or Technical Subjects than women

and if this caused the women difficulty.

6

a, -
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'Table 47. Problems related to men's comparative educational background

Problem gtatement

Students' response

Yes

This was a problem
to the women

Yes/gOmewhat

Men Students Had More Science 8.2 5.8
Men StudenLs Had More Math _ 8.3a 6.2b .

Men Stude%ts Had' More TvOnical ' / 50.1a
.

22.113
Subjeczs

a***, b***

Clearly, the high school women do not think that men ve more math

and science, nor that there is a problem on.this issue. However, 50%. of

the women perceive that men _have more technical,subjects, ut only 22%

consider it a problem.

.

The number of women classmates does not affect the women's perception

of meh's relevant math and science background. Howeer, significantly more

women with three or fewer amen classmates (29%) considered it a problem

There are no important, differences in metro v'rsus non:metro and

and ig income women, but there a..we differences. in the percepfion of White

and Black women. Although proportionately more Black than White-women per

ceived that Men Had More Math (1g% vs. 81), More Science (19% vs'..7%) and

More Technical Subjects (60w vs.49%), there was little-difference in the
/-

.

perception of Black and White women that men having more of these sub-
/

jects was a problem.

, .1
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Table 48,. -- olomen's perception of men's relative mat,
technical background by race

--,---

Statpment

.
-

Students responding "yes"
or "somewhat" to statement

White Black

Men Had More Science***
(Yes) p7.4

5.4

19.4

6.4
This is a Problem
-tYes/tomewhat)

Men Had,More Math**

(Yes). 7.8 17.6

This is a Problem. ,

Yes/Somewhat) 6.1 7.6

Men Had More Technical
,

Subjects (Ye s).
, 49.2 . 60.0

.

.

This a Problemis
,

.(Yes / Somewhat) ,

\ .

2i.4 `21.6

There was also a difference in response for women enrolled in mascu-

line as opposed to neutral. courses.

There is little difference in the perception o.E women''in mascu line and.

neutral programs that men' had more mathor more sdience A similar percent

age Of masculihe.and neutral women found that men's greater math and

science background, was a problem. However, 58% of women in masculine train -

ing and 47% of women-in neutral training thought that Men Had More Tech-

nical subjeCts.-.h8wevr, 33% of masculine women found this to be a prob-
,

lem;and only 18% of neutral women thought it.waS a problem.

O

'For technical subjects, there was also. a 4ifference in the women in 1

low versus entration classes as well as among those in mascu-high con

line and neutral subjects. .Fifty-seVen percent of thoge,in couves with

010% women enrolled compared to 43% 4 those in courses with 10-25%, women

enrolled percelved that Men Had More Technical Subjects. When the low and

high concentration are examined%at the same time as masculine and neutral,

there is almost no difference for masculine at either concentration but

there is a 16 percentile diff6rence for women in neutral training between

low and high concentration courses. .
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Table 49. 7- Women's perception of men's relative math, science and
cal background, by masculine and neutral training

te.ghni

Statement:

.

Students respondi4i4 "yes' or
"somewhat" to statement ,percent)

........),

Masculine Neutral
e-, .-

Men Had More Science (yes)

This is a problem-(yesme-
what)

6.3

'7.j-

9.4

5.3

Men Had More Math yes) d -

This is
,
a problem

,

(yes/some-' *
what) -.

. .
r

8.2

: L5

8.5

.
5.1

Men Had More Technical Subjects (yes)

This is a problem (146/some-
`what) *** 1

.

57.9

33:0

.47.3

4.

17.6

Table 50. Students' perception that Men Had More. Technical Subjects by
percent women enrolled in courses nationally and stereotype
image of courses

Stereot ype
image of
training'

*

Students responding "yes" or "somewhat"
Men Had More Technical Subjects

t 'N,

'..C-,...
inPercent women enrolled nationally

trainin courses

0% - 10% 1O - 25%

TOTAL

Masculine
Neutral

57.0 a

58.7
56.0 b

43.4 a

56.3 C
40.3 b ,C

a***, b***,. c**
A

I 1 "1

k.)

6
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- 'VIII. Employment of Students

This section examines the extent to which the students in the sa.nple

were employed while attending school. Characteristics of the employed

students are analyzed. The students who were working were also asked i2 4

the' bs were related to the occupations for which they were training

and whether or not the school had helped them to get their job. e'

A. Employment'by Metro/Non-metro Location
44.

Proportionately, more traditional womIR (42%) than non-traditional

women (35%) were .employed. Contrary to the expectation of higher employ-

e

Table 51. -- Student employment by place of
residence

?

Location
Students employed (percent)

Non-
traditional

Traditional

Total

Metro
Non.Aetro

1

35.4 41.7**

33.3 40.4*
X38.7 42.9

...-

ment in metro areas, a larger percentage of non-metro women than'ittetro

women were employed, both wrong non-traditional and traditional' women. The

difference between the metro non-traditional women, 33% of whom were em..-

ppyed, and the metro traditional women, 40% of whom were employed, was

particularly significant.
A

B. By IncomelMinority Status
,

,z, 4
An analysis of the percent of students employed by household income

z.. --
indicates-that the higher the' income', the morelikely_it.1s-that-the women

,. ,
, , _..-

g ..

students are.emplOyedi The 8% difflrence in, the employment of student be-
.,

.V
i

. ..

tween low income and moderate to high income sgthe saile,amon7.the non-
: ,,%.

i

,. . ,

tra,d4.onk-..women-(32-40%), as it is among.thetraditional%women (36-44%).

'1"112P/
,The difference in employment

1
we 7 n non-traditional'and traditional women

at both Icncome

1.

levels is tfie sathe (32 -36 %r and 40-44i). Thus, women from



-Table 52. Student employment by household
income

Household
income
(annual)

.

Students employed (percent)

Non -

traditional
TraditionalTraditional

0-10,000
a0,001 and

over

31.8a 36.'219

-40.9a 44.413'

I

a.

families with a lower income who are most likely to nee employment are the

r

ti

women least likely to be employed.

C. Mothers Working Status

Whether cr not a students mother ever worked had an influence on whether'

the student worked while attending school.-

,

Table -- Students employment by mothers
work histbry k

Mothers
ever
worked

Students employed (percent)

Nor. -

traditioinal

- :

Traditional
.

Ye.i----

------NO
4.--

36.9 43.41
28.25$ 33.8

a , dx

gp-

For bot the non-traditiorial and traditional samples, proportionately

more students worked while attending school whose mothers had work at

some time in the students' lifetime than students-whose mothers had ever,

worked. In each sample the,differenoe in percent employed between those.

whose mother had worked and those whose mother had never worked was nine
,4 t

percentage points. In all cases, proportionately more 'traditi,ena-3 students

11

were employed 4 an non=traditional students. /
I

Among those students whose mothers had worked at some time, the length

of time the student's mother worked also had some,bearing on whether th4 *--
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student worked while attending school. The difference, however, was not so
.1great as between those whose mothers worked and those whose mothers never

worked.

Table 54. -- Studehts employed, by race

Rac9.

White

Black

(rat) ** (T)**

.w IIIM
Students employed (percent)

Non
Traditional

traditional.

37.4

20.0

43.3

A larger percentage of White women, both.non-traditional (37%) and

. traditional (43%), than Black 'women, '(2Q% and 22%,. respectively) were

employed while attending school:

D. Employment in Related Occupations

Considerably more traditional women are employeaInvoccupations related

to their area of study than min-traditional women Thirty-sit-percent of

traditional women compared to orily'17% of non -tr ditional women were employed

in jobs related to their programs of study.

Table 55. -- Relationship of job to training

Job is
related ,,

to'study

OStudents employed' (percent)
,

Non-
traditional

Traditional

. Yes

if No-

-

17.1 36.3***
82.9 63.7

Resea, .
.

rch has indicated thk the learning experience derived from On-
g

the-job training is an important asset to'overall skill development. Thus,

since so few non-traditional women are employed in jobs that are related to

their vocational program; they are,. therefore, receiving less of the advantage

that comes with a training-related job.

4



.Table 56. -- Student employment, by their post-high
school plans

Post-high .

,school plans
,

Students employed
- (percent) 1

Non-
traditional L iiTradtonal

I

45.1***
44.6
-33.1
24.3 4

To work
Academic'program
Vocational grogram
Other plans

34.7-

41.2
33.3

.27.3

Amonc; .tholw who plan Ito work after school, :proportionately -more . tradi-

tional (45%)- than non-traditional students (35%) are employed; an the other

hand, among those who plan to attend a postsecondary vocational school

tnere is no difference between non - traditional and traditional wcmen..--,

Tho e who plan neither to work no attend postsecondary school- ha t

lowe t percent employed. The difference between the traditional and n n-
,

trad tional women was negligible for this group. The highest level of

empl yment for non-traditional women are thosewho intend to enter a

postsecondary academic program (42%).' Traditional women who An.tv20,.E0

pursu a postsecondary academic program haye1/4a4'egUallY high incidence

of em loyment.

/

i

E. Rol Of School in Job Placement

(

Overa, schools assisted only a small ;percentage of women in the sample

to obtain 'their jobs. Twenty-four percent of the employed traditiohal women
1 f

in\the,sampld4received help in job placement'from their schools while oily

13% of the employed non-traditional women received help in job placement

from their -schools.

I

Table 57. -- School assistance in job place-
!, ment

School
helped place

student .

(perbent)

Students employed

Non-
traditional

TraditionalI

\
Yes
Nc

13.4 '23.8

86.6 76.2
,

Nt-T ***



/

In all cases where .Elfie school Illped fkhd the job, it was more likely

that the work was related to what the woman was.studying. However, there

z/
is a marked difference in the percent age of traditional women and non-

.

,traditional women who were placed in related jobs by the schools.

r.,

Table 58.. -- School assistance'in job placement, by re-
lationship of job to training

Job.is related
(percent)

School helped place student

Non-
traditional

Traditional1.
s 63.3 83.7 * * °''

36.7 16.3

Yes
No ,

School did noWohelp place student

10.1 . 20.8 * * *.

89.9 79.2

Of the responses from the educational personnel named as very influen-:-"-

tial by the non-traditional women, 68% f0.t that it was more difficult to

plaCe non traditional than traditional women.

Sixty percent of the educational personnel believed it more diffi-

cult to place women enrolled in non-traditional training than it was'to

place men enrolled in the same courses. There was no difference between

teachers and counselors, but proportionately mdre men)eddeational person-

, nel thought it was easier to place the non-traditional women than women

personnel did. Importantly, several men vocational teachers who themselves

were actually involved in placement indicated that it was much easier to

place a woman than a mail' who completed a non-traditional progrem because

dustry, due to the pressure of affirmative action, were anxiously-recruit

ing women trained in non-traditional occupations.

WhiJe 84% of the tradIt4dnal women who were placed by the school were

placed inrelatea jobs, the schoolS'placed only 63% of the non-traditibnal

women in related jobs. The importance of the school's assistance is sub-

For
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stantiated by the fact that only 20% of the non-traditional women and 21%

of the traditional women whO found jobs on their own were able to find.job

related to theirarea of-Study. lk smaller.percentage of non-traditional

women (37%) and traditional women (16%) who .were employed in jobs that were

not related to, their areaof.:.training had been so placed with the assistance
. ,

of their schools. The difference for non-traditional and-traditionalwOmen,

betweep the percentage pladed in a related job was substantial.' The school-

was far abler to find related jobs for non-traditional.wOMen than thestu-:

dents.were able to find themselveS-7 Thus, 'T..fhile 37% of the, employed tradi-

tional women and only '18% of the.employedilon=traditional women were working,

in jobs' related to their area of_training, the difference between the twO

groups is due in large:measure to the higher r-percentage of traditional Women

who were assisted by their schools to find their jobs.

';

A larger percentage of the educational.personnel indicated that the

school was involved An placement-than--t-lle-non=traditional etudents indicated

that they had been helped by the school to obtain ajob. WW1 the higher

petcentage of traditional women who were placed, one questions whether the

school is offering more help to men and women students enrolled in courses

that are traditional for their sex..

Where the school helped non-traditional women, there was no

difference between the percent assisted among women students enrolled in

masculine or neutral training.

Table 59. f-- Schoolressistance in job placement
for stents in masculine and neu-
tral training

School. helped
place student

(percent)

Students employed"44...4

Masculine N ural

- Yes
No

14.4
1/4> 85.6

13.5 .

,86.5
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On the other hand, even though,the school assisted only a small per

centage cif the students, there, were prOportionately More women in masculine

training who found employment in related jobs than those in neutral-training.

Table 60. -- Relationship of job o training for

studepts in masculine nd neutral

training

Job is
related

'(pereent)

'Stildents empiwyed
4....--

Masculine
I

Neutral

Yes
No

.
28.6
71.4

12.3.
87.7

,/,

(Masc-Neut)***

The fact that.the.schools had better success with placing tradit4onal

wotan in related jobs than it had in Placing non -traditional women in re-
.

lated jobssuggests that the schools have not invested the effort in plac-

ing non - traditional women, although there is no evidence that much effort

. .

IF!..4's. ezpiendedin either Ca
Existing eVidence shows that-employers,-in
., .

ordert. meet governmental' ressure for affirmative action, are ready' to

plF.':e wo'm n in- male-intensive non - professional 5dcupations if they are'adea

il:AtelV ,Ycepared, Women enrolled in courses-to. acquire these skills are as.
.

well pred'4s, the men in their courses.. Organiiing and gaining Support for

----
,. ,?,/

'the -Acemant of women in non-traditional!
occupations will require more

effort on the part of the school.
7

,
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IX. Alternative bccupations.Considered by Women

To assist women in making occupational choices and to expand their

choices, it is necessary to understand the process utilized by students who
6

have already decided to enroll in non-liraditional or traditional training.

To do this,. it is useful to examine the range of training programs that

women considered when making their choices. Accordingly, the students in

thisartple were asked if they had seriously consider'ed any training otherP
4

than thlg.ene in which they were presently enrolled, and if #o, to identify

the alternative

(a) the extent to which women had considered tkaining"for any alternative

occupations, and (b) the typology-of these alternati4e occupations.

3,

Table 61. -- Alternative occupations

Considerati6n
and type of,
alternative

Considered a
ternative

Alternative
considered*

Non-tradi-
. tional
Mixed ,

Traditional

training they Considered. 'The responses a e examined by

Students considering an
alternative.occupation (percent)

Non-traditiona TradAtional

55.1 52.7

33.1
33,'17

33.3

.

16.9
36.4
46.7

(Nt-T)**,'

The/percentage who considered an alternative was about the same for

each group; but what they considered differed. The non-traditional women

considered occupations equally divided among non-traditional, mixed and

traditionaf alternatives, whereas almost half th traditi almomen (47%)

considered other traditional occupations and only'17% consi ered non-
,

traditional occupations as an alternative.

A majority of all women considered profeaSionai or technical occupa-

tions (56% of non,-traditiOnal and-53% of. traditional women) as an alterna-

41. -h.. `...
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tive. However, :a larger percentage of non-traditional women (32%) con-
. A

sidered technical alternatives than traditional women 04%) and more tradi-

tional women (29%) considered professional-occupations than non-traditlonal

women (24%). The response to-clerical and sales alternatives was similai

41. -for both groups,.but higher for traditional warien 02%)-than non-traditional

-women (rich). 0

9

0

Table 62. --- ccupat tmal diStFibution of alternatives

'',.. ,

Alternatives
considered .

Students considering alternative
(perbent).

-Non- traditional Traditional*
......-,

Professional and managerial 23.8 29.0

Technical 31.8 24.0

Clerical and sales 17.0 22.3

Skilled/semi-skilled 10.7 4.0

Services 1 r 20.6
_..-

,,t-T)*4*

Only 11% of the non-traditional, women,considered other skilled or send-

skilled occupations; however, this was significantly higher than the 4% of

traditional women who considered these occupations'.

More women (39%) enrolled .in masculine non-traditional vocational train-

considered nontraditiohal occupations as alternatives, whereas women in

neutral oCtupations weremore evenly-divided.in haVing considered the mixed

(35%).and tkAditional occupatiOns (14%).

Table 63. -- Alternative considered by students in non-tradi-
tional masculine and neutral training

Type of
alternative
considered

Non-traditional students considering 7
alternative occupations

Masculine

39.0 .

28.0
32.9

[ Neuttal

31.2*
,

34.6
34.3

Non-traditional
Mixe4
Tradit4onal

I
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n examining the'otential pool of women who could be interested to

enter non-traditional ocCupdtionS, one consideration might be those mixed

arpl traditional women wh.lad considered non-traditional training as a

serious alternative, but w10 decided finally to enroll -in a subject .area

that was mixed or traditional. Of thostolgeideringernatiVes, only.
J.--

17% of the traditional women and 21% ofthe-miXed women., however, con7:

sidered non=traditional training - importunities.

This suggests that there is only a limited interest on the part of

women, at present, to consider non-traditional training. On the other
.

hand, there is-apparently a larger pv'ol of women interested in the mixed

occupations. It would appear that there isco.large group of women who.:

could be encouraged to enter themixed occupations, and that the results

of a strategy to inform women about, these oppOrtuniLies are likely to have

a greater effect on:broadening women's career choice than,attempting-to

move. women only frodtraditional td' non-traditional occupations.
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A Post-High School Plans

.Student\it,Tere asked what their plans were after their high school

graduation. If they planned to work, they were asked in what occupation.

If they plannedto attend a postsecondary vocational prOgram, they were

asked what the progam would be.

The plans of non-traditional and traditional women were similar, 47%,

.of traditional and,43% of non-traditional women planned to work. Twenty-

nine petcent of each group planned to attend an academic program aqd 16%

Table 64. -- Post-high school plans

I

Post - high's 9
school plans

. Students responding
,

Non-traditional Traditional.

To work
Academic program
VocatiOnal program
Other plans

42.9 46.7
28.8 29.5
16.2 16.1
12.2 : 7.7

planned to attend.a postsecondary vocational program. TWelve percent of

non - traditional and 8% of traditional women' had plans to marry or ne

specific plans after. graduation:

A. Job Seekers

Of those who plan to work, a bare majority (52%) of non - traditional.

Women are seeking non-traditional jobs whereas-79% of traditional womAl

are seeking:traditional jobs. Even if the large 18% of the non-traditiolA.

women who are undecided about what kind of job they will seek are takeh

into account, non-traditional women 'expect,tO seek proportionately fewer

Sobs in areas in which they are being trained than 'ate traditional women,

Seventeen. percent of non-traditional job seekers plan to enter a tradi-

tional job whereas only 6% of traditional job seekers intend to enter a

4.

1 1 ,



non-traditional job. Nontraditi nal women also seek mixed jobs. (

proportionately more than do tra tional women (7%).

Table 65. -- Jobs sought by students planning to
work after,high school

T

Type of
job Sought

Students seeking job
( ercen.m.t) ".

,...............i....
Von- -

Traditioqal
traditional

Non-traditional
Mixed, , .'

Traditional ,

Undeterminele-,/
7.

, 51.8
'11.8

17.4
17.9

5.7'
6.8

79.1 .
. 7.7

Of the non-traditional women seeking jobs, 24%.mill -seek a killed

job,. and 16% will seek a technical job. The next largest group are thOse"

(9%) who will Seek clerical positions. Thie_compares to 42% of traditiOnal

job seekers who plan to enter clerical,ocaupations and 35% who plan to

enter the services'. Thus for non-traditional women the two largest °cow-

-.

Table 66. --Occupational choice of studentswho plan to

-

Occupational
chOtce

Students planning.Xoyworkjpercent)

Non - .traditional/
#.-.
Traditional

Professional 3.1: 2.6

Technidal . 2..._0_____ N

Manager 2. 0.7-
OleriCal 9.0 41.6.

Sales ''' 2.9 2.9
Skilled 24. 0.4
Agricultural 1. 0.6
Laborer . .9 .0.2.
Semi-Skilled 6.9 3.5-
Service8 7.8 34.8
Military 5.9 3.5
Undetermined
occupation

17.8 ,
7.7

_

t-T)***
pational choices account for only 40% of all job seekers; however,:_for

traditional women they account for 76% of all job seeke :



B. Postsecondarryocational Choice

AMonq the 16% of the traditional and non:-traditional women who plan

to go to postsecondaiy,vocational schools, K.% of non-traditionals plan

to enter agricultural, technical,'or trade and industrial programs, brelr

dominantly on-traditional, areas, compared-to '73i, oDtraditional women

who plan to enter-business, health, and home economics, predominantly

traditional areas. Sixty-four percent of non-traditional women but only

35% of traditional women plan to continue in their exact samle training

`programs.

r4,1

Table' 67. Bioad classification' of training seleFted by students
planning to attend a postsecondary vo&atiCinal program,

4

.,

Broad claSsification
ol,ostsecondary4k

,training

Students -planning
secondary_yocational

to enter a post-
a

program ( ercAnt)
-
TraditionalNon- traditional.

Agribusiness,
"-Marketing Dtstribption
Health
-Home Economics ,

Business
Technical vy

Trade an ndustrral

.

,.....

- 7.2 0.0
3.5

4.6 33.1 ''c

2.6 5,61
12.5 A.5
13.2 07 ,

59.2 422.5

(N-e-T)***

,.

A larger percentage of traditional women will' enter aprdgram in the same,

broad clasSification 1/ as they are now in (see Table 68). One of the

Most interesting issues raised by the 'Selection of .postsecondary, vocational

training is the fact that examining the individual selection by students

planning to enter postsecondary vocational technical training all the non-

traditional students heF"lelected non-traditional training; all'mixed

studbnts hMie selected mixed. training; and all traditional students have
..

selected traditional training. This, regardless of the 20% of-the Aon-tradi-
, r"

tIonal; 35% of the: mixed, andthe 24% of the traditional" who selected

training in a broad classification different from their high school

'program.

1/ The seven broad classifications are agriculture, marketing and dis-
tribution, health, home economics, business, technical, trade and
industrial:'

NV

I



Table 68. -- Relationship lanned postsecondary training'to present
training for students planning to enter a postsecondary
'vocational program

Postsecondary
trainii '?g

planned

Students planning to enter a post-
secondar vocational ro.ram,(toercent)

Non-traditional Traditional J

Same training
Same broad,classifi-

cation

Different broad alas
sification

64.8

15.2

20.0

35,3

.

1....
42.5

_

24.1

(Nt-T)*** )

The -six most often selected courses among the non-traditionals account
...

for 58% of the non-traditional sttidents entering postsecondary voational

sohools.\The six most often selected courses by traditional women account

for 82% of all traditional students enteringpostsecondary vocational

chools.

Taber 69. -- SiX training programs most often selected by students_planning to
enter a postsecondary vocational program

Postsecondary
vocational
programs

i ' t d '

Non-traditional stu-
dents planning to enter
a postsecondary voca-:,
tional ro am

Postsecondary
-

vocational
prolram

Traditional students.
planning to enter a
postsecondary voca7

,

tional program

Six course_; 58.2 Six courses . 0***

Graohic arts 20.9 Cosmetology 22.2

Drafting . 136 Practical nur- 20.5

Auto mechanics 7.3 sing ,-----

Architectural
technology

-6.4 Stenographic, se-
cretarial and

17.1 .,

Agribusiness 5.5 - related train-
Electronic 4.5 ing
technology General office 10. 3

Nursing, RN 6.8

1

- Care and guidance
of children

t
5
'
1

.

C. Race

Blaqs have quite different high school plans than do Whites'. Among

non-traditional women, although a similar percentage' will go to work (44%

p
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Black and 43% White) proportionately more Black (44%) than White,(28%)

women are going to post-high school' academic programs rather than'voca,

Table 70. -- Post -high school plans, by race

Post-high school
plans and race

Students resPonding,(percent)

Non-
traditional

Traditibnaw

To ork
. a .

.

White 43.0 47.5
Black 43.9

..-

39.6

Academic program

White .
27.7 ' '30.2

Black
I

43.9 30.2

Vocational program

White
Black

16.2
8.5

415.1

- 19*1
,

Other plans

12.7 7:.
.

Nt_ 1
.

White
Black . 3.7 ' 7 11.1

Nt** .

tional programg. Among traditional women, simila'r perdentages of Black

and White students are planning, to attend postsecondary academic and

vocational programs, but proportionately fewer Blacks plan to go to work.

. The smaller percentage of traditional Blacks goin% to work (40%) is

,offset by the larger percentage going to postsecondary vocational schools.

and having other plans.

D., Metro and Non-metro°

- The difference in-post-high schoo plans between metro and hp

metro students are insignificant

. E. Parents Education

A progressively smaller percentage of non-traditional women enter work

directly from high school, based on the amount of education ortheir parents.



,Forty -five percent of non-traditional students leinose mothers had less than

high school edu ion plan to work compared to 21% of those whose mothers

attended college. The same pattern exists,relative to father'seducatiOn.

' Forth -five pecent.of women whose father had less than a high school edu-

cation, and 25% whose fathers attended college plan 'to work on graduation.

The same pattern exists for traditional, women although the difference is

not quite so dramatic (51% to 2,6r based on their mother's education, and

51% to 37ris Nbased on their father's education).0 The reverse is true for,-

Table 71,7--- Pmt-high school plans, by parents' education

Sample type and
parents education

----___.,
Students post-high school plans (percent)

i9work Academic
program

Vocational]. ether
program plani,.-

Non-traditional
MotleAss Education ..

-43A
50.2
45.6
2.6
18.8

58...5

51.5
46.1
-34.2.

24.2

.'..

ri
44.0
49.7
4 .5
28.8
24.5

58.4
50.0
43.4
38.9
37.1

:

-

17.2.

21.1
27.3
44.7
:61:2

.

'.' 17.1
21.0
29.7
51.9
59.1

22.7
17.4
27.1
44.1

." 57.6

14.3
23;7
33.0
40:0
51.5

'

'.16.8

22.9
13,6-

15.9
16.3

13.8
16.5
17.7
11.4
12.1

22.0
18.8
13.6
17.7
11.8

.

17.3
18.2
17.2
15.5
7.2
r*

.

'

:

16.0'
15.0.
10:3
12.7
3.8

10./
10.9
6.4 -.

2.5
, 4.

11.;
14.1
'13.9

9.3-
5.9

-.-

,V11
'.1

3

5.5
.

0 - 8 '

9 - 11
12 ..

13 --15
16'or More

Nt***

Traditional
MothersEducation

0 8
9 - 111
12. .

13.-`15
16 or more

T***
Non - traditional

Fathers Education

0 - 8
9 - 11

,

12 .

13-- 15
16 or more

Nt***°
Traditional
Fathers:Education

0 - 8
q0- 11
12
13 - 15 .

16 or more-
T***

1/ Parents" education in number of years of schooling each com-

pleted.

",
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woman planning to enter postsecondary academic'programs; 20% of non- tradi-
,

tional women whose mothers and fathers had less'than a high - school gradua-

.tion and52% and 5].% of women whose parents had sane college planned to

enter postsecondary academic programs; the figures range frOm 19% and 20%

to 55% and 45% for traditional women. This could be partially a result .

of the limitations caused by the fact that families with less education

have a lower income, slope similar data are reflected in the data on

household income. A larger percentage of students from households with over

$15,000 incomes plan to enter a postsecondary. academic program than stu-

dents from households in the lower incomes. This is clearly true for both

non-traditional women (27%-47%) and traditional women (24 %- 44 %).. Also wo-

men from lower income families are more likely to work (45% of non-tradi-

. tionals and 50% of traditionals) than in familfes,of higher income where

only 31% of non-traditional and 37% of traditionks plan to -work on gradua-

tion.

The difference for those planning to attend postsecondary vocation
prbgrams is much lesSdramatic, but indicates a definite pattern. Fiften

percent of non-traclitional women whose father attended .college plan to

enter a postsecondary vocational program. versus 20% whose father has less

than a high school education, and 12% of the traditional women whose

fathers had some college, but 17% of .women whose fathers had less than a

high school education plan to enter apostsedondary vocational program.

Table 72. -- Students' post-high school plant, by their household
_

Post -high school
'pans

. Students with plans (per--_,!..t)

and hodusehold
income

I

,

:

N n-traditional

45.0
31.0

.1'

27.0
46.7

17.4
14.8

.

10.5
7.4

L

\

.

Traditional

,

-
50.2

.369

-

23.6
44.3

17,2
16.7

.

9.1
2.0

.

To work

less than $15,000
$15,001 or more

Academic program
,.

less than $15,000
$15,001 or more

Vocational program

less than $15,000°
$15,001 or more

Other dans

less.than $15,000
$15,001 -.1- more
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Proportionately more women who plan to enter a postsecondary academic

program took two or more years of science or math than either women who

plan to entera postsecondary vocational program or women who plan to go

to work. It would appear that these women are encouraged to take more math

and science on the expectation that they may continue in an academic pro-

gram, and that they will need the math and science if they do. Other stu-
.

Table 73. -- Math and science completed,by students' post-high
school plans

Math, science completed and
post-high school plans

Students completing two or more
years of sub'ect (percent)

Non-traditional Traditional.

Two or more years of Ali

To wprk 55.8 60.3

Academic program f 69.6 68,0

Vocational program 56.7 55.5

Other-plans 50.4 55.7

Two or more years of science

To work 40.1 ' 45.7

Academic progr m 56.9 62.5

Vocational pro ram 50.0 45.4

Other plans 40.3 43.7

dents who may not have indicated interest in an academic program do not

continue with math-and science, although women enterinv postsecondary vo-

cational training may very well need science and math. Thus the question

can be raised whether counselors/teachers still are plading their major

emphasis on the college-bound.

F. Consideration. of Alternatives and SChool Personnel Influence
.

Non-traditiondl women vocational students who pian to work do not

many a erltnatives as women who plan to attend postsecondary'

programs, which suggests that counpeiorS invested greater effort with women'

vith other postsecondary plans. (-

. .
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A

Table 7 . " Students who considered alternative occupations, by post-
high school plans

Post-high
school plans

Students considering a,.ternative
. occupations (percent)

Non-traditional 1 Traditional

To work
Academic program
Vocational program
Other plans
. _

4.------

53.3
59.3.

, 61.3
42.E

52.2
51.9
63.1
35.2

G. Educational Personnel

Of the educational personnel responding (38% made no response), as to

what theysexpected that-the women enrolled in non-traditional training were

lik _y to do on,graduatiOn from high school, the aggregate of their re-
'

sponses was that;

6] would goto work on completing high school

.

28% ina job related to their present training
33% in a job not related to their present training

17% wthld attend a 2 or 4 year academic program

` 18% Mould enter a postsecondary voCational.technical
program

11V in a program related to theiv. igh school program
7% in a program not related to the r high school

program

4% would be involved in lther pursuits \

.47

It is, important that educational personnel who w re very influential

on non-traditional women's selection of training believed that only 39%

of all non-traditional vocational training students w6 ld seek activities

related to their studies, also that they believed tha '6o large a percent-

age (61%) would be working on graduatiOn. Only 43% o4 the non-traditional

students expected to be working; and 33% expected to e working .or attend-

ing-yostsecondary technical programs that Were relate to what they were

studying, in high school.
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H. Number of Women in Class
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The/post -high school plans vary among women in.classes with few and

many women,classmates. Of those non-traditional women who attended class

with 0 - 3- ,women classmates, 34% plan to work, and 21% plan to attend

postsecondary vocational programs. For those with four or more women

classmdtes, 49% intend to work and only 13% will attend a postsecondary-

vocational program. It is not clear from the data whether this difference

Tablip75. -- Post-high school plans of non-traditional students,byvi
number of women classmates

Or

post -high
school plans

Non-traditional students (percent)

Number of women classmates

-
0- 3 I 4- 5 I 6 or more

To work
Academic ,k.,cogram

i Vocational program
Other plans

33.6
32.0
21.1
13.4

48.7
25.6
13.7
12.0

49.0
,

26.7
12.4
14.8

Nt***
is due to the requirements of certain occupations for more education, or

whether the women in classes; with few women classmates are more unsure

of their skills and their opportunities for adjusting to a job situatiort

without further training. These are.the women, however, who had the most

problems in class and this may be a cause for them to be Insecure about

theiizskills or their ability to adjust to' men on the job (see Chapter

VII, Problems and Difficulties).

Table 76: -- Post-high school plans)of women in navtradinonal mascu7
line and neutrelProgrms, and mixsdRPrOgrams

Post-high
school plans

Non-traditional students
. Mixed

Masculine Neutral
students ,

To work
. Academic program
Vocational progr m
Other plans

'37.2 46.5
30.2 27.0

21.7 13.8
10.9 12.7

49.1
27.3
13,1
10.5

(Masc-Neut
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A further indication c,f who goes on to postsecondary vocational training

proportionately more women in masculine-image programs (22%) Continue on

to postsecondary vocational school than do women in ne,itral programs (14%),

ard proportionately ,fewer masculine-image women (37%) plan to work than

neutral women (47%) .

Sixty-five percent of non-traditional women who will attend post-
s

secondary-vocational programs are continuing in the exact same training;

Table 77. -- RelAion of planned postsecondary training to pre-
sent training for students presently in non-tradi--
tional masculiryL and neutral vocational programs

Postsecondary
training planned

Mont-traditional students planning to enter
a postsecondary vocational program'

(percent)
All non-

traditional
Masculine , Neutral

Total sample

Exact same
Same broad classifi-

. cation
Different broad

classification

n=195

64.8 ,

15.2

20.0

n=40 ,

E,2.5

'4'20.0

17.5

n=65
,

66.1

12.3

21.5

this group consists of a slightly larger percentage of the women in neutral

non-traditional (66%) courses than of the women in.masculine non-traditional

courses (63%). Although this'sample of women is too small for the data

to be significan 't, it does indicate thatthe experience of participating

in a masculine vocational program at the secondary level has not per-

suaded those women to change their mind about their training and dater a

different program in postsecondary vocational technical schools. However,

in view of the overall sample, this is the group of non-traditional women

most committed tb their non-traditiona occupational choice. Only half of

women going to work and fewer than 40% of those going on to an academic

program plan eventually to work in the area in which they are presently

training.
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XI. Characteristics Of the.Mixed Sample

The data from this study confirm the preliminary findings from our

postsecondary study that women training for mixed occupations are a se-

parate group with characteristics that differ both from the traditional

and the non-traditional wort n.

iThe mixed occupations offer training in areas which reqiiire skills in math

and slcience, ii business and sales, and in management. 'This range is great
k '

endug to offer something to women who are seeking different roles from the
2:"5traditional ones, but who are insecure about how far into the non-traditional

fieldS they, are able or desire to go. Training for mixed. occupations permit

.women to move through the mixed fields such as business data processing and

.marketing which can lead to opportunities for advancement into management, and
9

which; in most cases, pay 'aonsiderably more than do traditionaljobs. Most of
I

these mixed occupations are neutral in their image and expectations.

A review of. the data ftOm the sample of mixed women.indicates that in their

response to the.school_systeffi, i.e., the influence of teachers and counselors

and counseling techriques, the percentage of positive responses of mixed women

'as a group tend to fall midway between the responses of the traditional and non-

traditional women. In responses geared toward issues of sex bias, the:mixed

wort* have fewer,problemt because most mixed ocimpational images are more neu-
'1.--

tral and there is already an acceptance of both men and women in these occu-

pations. Like the non-traditional women'the mixed women have higher percentage

of minority participation possibly because of the attractiveness of earnings

to groups who are moving'up in economic status. But there the simi-

larities stop. Motivations, post-high school plans, math and science

background, and employment patterns of the mixed women are different

from both those of the non-traditional and-traditional women.

. This chapter analyzes the key issues described in'each ofthe patterns

chapters as it affects mixed women in comparison with non-traditional and tradi-
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tional women. In the Executive F.:ummary, the findings from mixed data

are reported by each topic in concert with the non= traditional and

traditional analysis.

Demography

With few exceptions, the demographic characteristics of the non-tradi-

tional andtraditional students were quite similar. The exceptions iyude

geographic location and racial/ethnic distribution. The metro/non-metro -

distribution of the mixed sample falls midway between the, non-traditional

'and traditional women: sixty-one percent of non-traditional women, 54% of

mitred women, and 49% of traditional women bre from metro areas.
r.

Table 78. -- Metropolitan location'of students

Area
Women students

in each area ( ercent)
Non-

traditional
Mixed TrOitional

Metropolitan
Non-metroplitan

60.7 54.2 49.1

39.3 45.8 50.7

(Nt-M)** (Nt-T)***

a

Tnere are considerably fewer Whites in the mixed sample (83%) than in

either thl non-traditional (89%) or traditional samples (90%), and the differ-

ence is, statistically'significant. When the race data are crossed with metro/
,

non-metro data then the higher concentration of Blacks in mixed training in

metro areas is-particularly noteworthy.

Table 79. -- Racial distribution of metro and non-metro students

S

Racial/ethr,'.c
group

Studenthin each racial/ethnic group

Non-traditional Mixed Traditional

Metro
Non-. °

Metro
Non-
metro

Metro
Non-
etro

White
Black
Other Minority#

90.5
5.7

a

3.5
A_.

87.3.

11.5
1.2

81.5
14.0

a

4.5

-84.5
11.5
4.0

o.

91.0
4.5
4.5

88.1
8.2

,i2.8

a*** (Nt)*** (M)** (T)***

it/Includes Hispanis, Asian, AmericW1 Indian' and Alaskan Nati*e. .

J
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Race data separated by region and metro/non-metro location point up.

a high (relative to non-traditional and traditional women) participation of

Blacks in mixed training in metro areas of the North Central, South, and

West regions, and in non-metro areas Of the South (see Methodology).

Thus, the Black women students would appear to, be moving out of the tradi-

tional areas faster than'are the White stude4ps.

B. Influem0.als

The per4tage of mixed women influenced by non-school personnel falls'

almost exactly between that for non-traditional and traditional women. 'Mothers

are very influential for 47% of the traditional women, 37% of the mixed women,

and 28% of the non-traditional women. The situa on is similar for other non-
e-,

school personnel. However, the relative ipfluenc of non-school persons is

somewhat different. As is true for traditional d ton-traditional groups,

for mixed students, mothers are more influential han fathers, and women

friends are more influential than men friends. H wever, similar to the trad

tional student's and. unlike the non-traditional s dents, women relatives are

more'1414fluential than men relatives.

Table 80. -- Importance of family and friends in students' selection of
training

Persons

Students considering person
very important (percent)

Non- o . Mixed
traditional 1 Traditional

s.

Mother 28.4 37.4*** 46.5***
Father 22.9 27.1 * ) 28.2 **

Men friends 14.4 =,12.3 9.9*
Women friends 21.4 20.5 24.1

Men relatives - 11.5 7.8* 6.9*
Wothen relatives 9.2 12.3' 15.7**

.
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C. School. Personnel Influentials

As is true for traditional.and non-traditional women, proportionately

more mixed women were influenced by counselors (51%) than by teachers (39%).

Although the percentage that were influenced by counsei.ors.was similar (46%

nod-traditional; 51% mixed, and 50% traditional), the difference in percentage

of mixed women mho were influenced'by,counselorscompa4ed to those influenced

by teachers is greater for mixed women (a 12 percentage point differential)

compared to non-traditional women, (a 10 percentage point differential) ands

traditional women (a 4 perdentage point differential).' This differential is

greater at the senior high srhool level, than at the junior high school level.

Table 81. -- Importance of school personnel on students selection of training

.

2
Importance of school personnel (percent)

School
personnel

Non- ,
traditional

Mixed TraditiOnal
. . .

Some/ .1
Very

Not
Some/
Very

Not :
I

Some
Very

Not
c,

Teachers 36.4 63.6 38.5 - 61.5 45.7*** 54.4

Men 30.6 09.5 27.7
***

72.4 25.2:: 74.8

Women 20.0 80.0 27.7 72.3 38.3 * ** 61.7

Junior high 14,3 85.7 17.5 82.5 16.8 83.2

Senior., high 31.3 68.6 34.2 65.8 40.7 ***
, . 59.8

k

Counselors 45.7 . ,54.2 51.1 48.9 50:4.* 49.6

Men 33.5: 66.6' 37.837. 62.1 36.1 * 1p.9

Women 24.1 7549 28.8ft 71.6... 30.9 *** 69.1

junior high 17.0 83.0 19.7 . 80.3 1 19:7. 80.3

Senior high .,40.0 60.0 43.8 . 56.2 42.9 57.0

le"

A similar percentage of mixed women are influenced by men teachers (28%)

and,women teachers (28%) as'opposed to non-traditional women'who are pre-

dominantly influenced by men teachers (31% men/20% women) or to traditional

women who'are predominantly influenced by women teachers (38% women/25.% men).
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Table 82,. -- Vocational and 'academic teachers mentioned by Student, as influential

,. Influential teachers (percent)
4-----,

Mentioned by non- 'MehtiohedTeaching by, Mentioned by
area traditional students mixed students traditional students

Total
..,,

ken Women Total Men Women Total Men
A

Women

Total n=595 n=355 n=240 n=649 , h=308 n=341 n=670. n=264 n=396

Vocational 42.4 54.4 24.6 41.9 -40.9 42.8 50.3 - 38.6 59.3
(percent)

Academic
(percent)

47.4 36:6 63.3 46.4 47.1 45.7 44.5- 54.9 36.1

Other+/ .. 10.3 9.0 12.1 11.7 -12.0 11.4 5.2 6.4 4.5

1percent) -.

NO***
+/ Other teachers include those teaching physical education, art and

career education. r

Women in the sample were asked to specify the teaching field of teachers

who were influential. Forty-two percent of the teachers who are influential"on

non-traditional and mixed women are vocational teachers, compared to 50% of the

teachers who influence traditional women. r.roportionately more academic and

other teachers were influential for mixed and non-traditional women.

Forty-one percent of the men teachers, and.43% of the women teachers influ-

encing mixed woLan are vocational educators, almost evenly divided by sex,

whereas there is about a 30 percentage point differential for-non-traditional

women and a 20 percentage point differential for traditional woven between men

and women teachers who are vocational educators.

Table 83. Sex of influential teachers, 'by teaching area

Teaching
area ?

I, -

All teachers mentioned as influential

Mentione y non -
traditional students

Mentioned by
mixed students

Mentioned by
traditional students

-\ten Women. Men !Women Men
_

I Women
.

Vocational educa-
tion

Academic and other

, 76.6

47,2

23.4

52.8

46.3*** 53.7

48.3 51.7

30.3*** 69.7

50 49.82.0'4
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The teachers other than the vocational educators influencing mixed women

are almost evenly divided between men and women--the same as'for traditional

and non2traditional women.

At the secondary level, the key factor of the teachers selected by stu-

dents as influential is whether the persons teaching vocational education are

themselves men or ,women. Vocational educators influential to mixed women are

46%-men and 54% women; other influential teachers of mixed women are evenly

divided between men and women. More men than women teach non-traditional voca-

tional education and are, therefore, influential on non-traditional woruen stu-
i

dents. Women vocational education teachers are likewise influential on tradi-

tional women.
' 3

D. -Counseling TechniqUes

Table 84. -- Importance of selected counseling programs on student 9l'
selection of training

Counseling program

Students responding
very important (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed 1Traditiona1

Career education V-

Career Orientation
Job site visitation
Individual counseling
Industry, representative
Group counseling--

Men and women
Women

Vocational testing

---

42.1
39.4
33.3
28.9
22.1

16.7
3.2

15.7

44.5
40L.7

35.7
28.0
25.6

*

14.7
5.1

*
*

19.4*

,

'

'

*
47.0
42.4
39.4
25.5
25.4

*

11.2
***

7.0***

22.2
***

Women in each group responded similarAy to each of the counseling techniques.

A
The percentage of mixed women who find each counseli4 techniqueuseful, is

by and large, midway between the percentage of non - traditional and traditional

women who find counseling techniques influential.,
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Table 85. -- Importance of selected counseling programs on students' se-

lection of training, by race.

Counseling program

Students responding very important (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed Traditional

White Black Whit;--1 Black White Black

Career education 42.4 35.4 45.2 37.4 .# 46.9 43.8

Career orientation 39.6 35.4 42.4 30.0
** 42.2 43.8

Job site visitation 31.7 50.0** 36,7 34.7 40.3 34.4*
*

Individual counseling 28.1 3613* 25.8 43.5*** 25.0 35.97

Industry representative 2b.6 37.5 -25.3 27.6 24.8 32.8

Group counseling--
Men' and women 15.4 32.5*** 13.9 22.8*** 9.9 20.11

Women 3.2 5.0 4.3 819* 6.7 4.7

Voca-donal testing j/ 14.9 22.8 17.5 30.6 * *. 21.1 31.3*

for

When the responses are separated by race, the patterning of data is. similar

Whites to that of the entire sample. However, the three programs, career

education, career orientation, and job site visitations that have proven most

successful for Whites have not been as influential on Black women, parti-

cularly Black mixed students. The difference is greatest between Black and

White mixed women for career education (8 percentage points) and career orien-
.

tation (12 perdentage points). Programs that are least successful for White

women (imlividual counseling and group counseling with women only) have been

somewhat more successful for all Black women, and 1.!A most.cases have been

particularly influential on Black mixed women. Of p ticular note is the

impactof individual counseAing. Black women who f d individual counseling

influential are 18 'bercentage-pointa higher than White mixed women, and 8

percentage points higher than either Black traditional or non-traditional

women. Thii may be due, to the fact that with thelarge / ercentage of Blacks,

particularly, non-metro Blacks in the mixed sample (see Demography), these

programs; career education, career orientation, job site visits, may not be
Yi

,was available to Black-Mixed. women as they are to other groups; therefore/1k

the only support availaWes may be individual counseling which would account

for its relatively greater influence.
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'-. Table 86. -- influence of counseling techniques on stlpf.ents who parti-
f cipated in counseling programs, by type of program

Counseling program -4..---

Student participants responding Counseling
was very important (percent

NO'n-

traditional
Mixed Traditional

Career education 65.4 67.1 62.2
Career orientation 54.3 59.2 59.2
Job site visitatibn 47.8

---
-- -52.3, '49.0

Individual comseling 33.3 32.6-----__ 30.1 '

Industry representative 34.5
---

38.0 --_36.8
Group counseling --

Mixed 31.11 22.8* 18.9 **
Women only 7.9 22.8** 14.7

Vocational testing 21.8 .27.9 * 31.8 * * *
--

Among the responses of mixed students who participated in counseling

programs, three sets of responses fell between traditional and non-traditional:

individual counseling, group counseling with men and women, and vocational

testing. Mixed women participants were as high or slightly highexin their

response tc career education, career orientation, job site visitations, and

industry representatives than traditional or non-traditional women, which re-

inforces the notion that these programs are probably not available to many

Blacks. Although only 23% of the mixed omen responded that group counseling,

(women only) was influential this was mar edly higher than non-traditional

women (8%) or traditional women (15%).

E. Motivation

Although far and away the most important single motivating factor for all

students is interest, interest as a motivation--for mixed women (66%) is Signifi-:

cantly lower, than for traditional women (78%) or non-traditional women (70).

Table 87. -- Tmportance of motivating factors to studentis selec-
tion of training

Motivation

Students responding motivation
was ,eery important (percent)

Non-
traditional

I -Mixed --] Traditional

Interest-
Ability
Working conditions
Earnings .-

73.5
50.9
41.6
41.9

66.2
***

.

50.7**
47.1**
49.2

77.6
59.1
51.6
44t2

*
***
***

AL
.1\
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Another major di erence in motivation for mixed women is that earnings

as an influence is imtrtant to more mixed women (49%) than non-traditional

women (42%) or traditional women (44%).

There is no response difference for mixed women to the importance of

motivations whether thay live in metropolitan or nom-metropolitan areas, ex -.

cept for their response to earnings, Although the differential between the

influence:of earnings on metro and non metro women is insignificant (2 percen-

Table 88. -- Importance of earnings for metro and non-metro stu-
dents

Area

Students
was ver

responding motivation
_important rcent

Mixed

.

TraditionalNon-
traditional f

Metro
Non-metro

44.1 50.2
*

41.3
38.5 a,IY 48.0 b** 47.1

k*

a**, b**

tage points), the influence of earnings on metro mixed women (50%) is greater

than for metro non-traditional (44k) or traditional women (41%). The influence

of earnings on non-metro mixed women 1-48%) is similar to that for traditional

women (47%) but markedly different from non-traditional woman (39%).

Interest as a motivating factor is lower for all Blacks in relation to

Whites.

Table 89.. -- Importance of motivating factors on students' se-
lection of training, by race

Motivation and
race

Students responding motivation
was very imm-cant (percent)

Non-
Mixed

traditional
Traditional

Ability

51.5
44.6

.

75.5"a
51.8 a

39.84
57.8 d

40.8
51.2

,

,... k..)

51.2
48,0

68.1 b
53.6 b

,

45.90
71.2 e

46.0
52.8

60.3
56.3

79.2 C

62.5 C

42.7f
56.3 f

50.5
60.9

White
Black

Interest

White
Black

Earnings'

White
Black

Working conditions

White.
Bladk ,'
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It is earnings as an influence for Black mixed women that remains most

unlike non-traditipnal and traditiona] women. It is the motivating ctor

important to the lighast percentage of nontraditicnal and mixed Blacks, but
/I

as it influences mixed Black women it is the single motivating factor influ-

encing such a large percentage of Black students. Earnings is as low or

lower than any other factor on White women.

Interest as a motivating factor is less influential ,for .mixed women

than non-traditional or 'traditional women, no matter what their post-high

school plans. Earnings is a greater influence on mixed women who plan to

go to work after high sdhool,graduation, than on women with other post-high

school plans.

Table 90. -- Influence of motivations, by students' post-high school
'plans

Post-high '

school plans
and motivation

Studerts
,

responding motivation was -,

ve_Ey important ( ercent) c

WorkAbility Earnings
Conditions*

Interest

Non-traditional
.

.

.

,

To work 74.9 53.9
1

45.9 43.5
Academic program' 78.5 53.1 39.9 . 42.2
Vocational program. 84.5 55.0' 51.2 ' 47.0
Other plans,-- 70.9 49.6 33.1 35.4

.
.

Mixed
.

To work. 63.7 *** 51.3 55.2 ** 49.1
Academic program 70.1 * 52.8 . 44.3 43,6
Vocational program 74.8 ** 52.7 42.7 56.5
Other plans 59.2 *** 42,7 41.7 37.9 --

Traditional

To work 78.0 61.4* 52.1 59.1***
Academic program. 93.6*** 75.2*** 47.7 46.0
Vocational program 85.8. 64.2* 45.1 55.6
'Other plans 62.8 46.2 ' 48.7** 37.2

a

' I
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F. Math and Science

Table 91. -- Years of'math and science completed

Years
completed

Students completing courses (percent)

Math Science
...-..

Non-tradi-
tional

Mixed
Traci).-

tional
Non-tradi-

tional
Mixed

Tradi-
tional

Less than 1
Less than-2
Less than 3
3 or more

9.2

31.3
36.5
22.9

7.2
32.9
37.7

22.3

10.9
27.4
36.1
25.5

11.3
42.0
30.0
16.8

9.5
41.1
36.3
13.1

11.6
37.7
33.6
17.2

Sci/(Nt-T)*, (Nt-M)*
4

There are comparatively few differences in,the number of years of math

and science taken by the. women in the non-traditional, mixed or traditional

samples. All women take more math than science and take more of both than

might have been expecta.. Sixty percent of all students take two.or more

years of math and 45% -)r.more take two or more years of science. '

k -

Non-traditional, mixed and traditional non-metro women take more math

than metro women. Metvo mixed students take mors science (48%) thanitradi-,

tional (35%) or non-traditional (44%) stddents in metro areas. Similar per-

centages of non -metro mixed and non-traditional women take two or more

years of s,cience (51%)--less than non-metro traditional women (56%).

Table 92. -- Years of math and scince student completed, by metro and
non-metro

Students com-
pleting courses
and place of
residence

Years completed (percent)

Math , Science

Less
than 1

Less
than 2

2 or
more

Less
than 1

Less
than 2

2 or
more.

Non-traditional

Metro 11.8 32.5 55.7 13.4 43.0 43.5

Non-metro 5.6 29.4 64.9 8.1 40.6' 51.3
4

Mixed
1..

Metro 1(5.0 35.0 55.0 11.9 39.8 48.3

Non-metro 3.9 30.3 65.8 6.6 42.6 50.7

Traditional

Metro 18.5 26.4 ' 55.1 16.7 38.1 35.2

Non-metro 3.9 28.4 67.7 6.9 37.3 55.9

Math/(Nt)**, (M)***, (T)**; Se/(Nt)**, (M)*, (T)***, Metro (Nt-T)**.
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G. Problems and Difficulties

Although a larger percentage of mitred (44%) than non-traditional women

(35 %) had no problems; 56%-of:mIxed women had problems. A larger, percentage

of non-traditional women (37%),'had two or more problems than mixed women

(30%).

'Table 93. -- Number of problems of students

.

Number of
problems,

Students responding "yes" or "somewhat".to
problem statement L---

, All students
n=1006)(percent)

Mixed students with prok)-
lems (n=653). (percent)

0

1

2

3 or more

35.1
27.5
19.0
18.4

it

43.7 .

' 25.6
12.9.

16.8

(Nt-M)*Ic*

Tab4e 94. -- Numberof problems of students having at
I - least one problem A

i

NOmber of
problems

Percent of students with problems
---

Non-traditional - Mixed

A. .

.1
4.

13 or more

42.9 47:1
29.2 23.0'
28.3 29.9

*

A

Most women (88%) enrolled in mixed classes are in classes with more than

six women, only 12% were in classes with lessLthan six; only 5% were in classes

with less than three other women. With so fe4r mixed women in small classes,

this was not a critical factor in reducing the number of problems for women

in mixed, classes as it was for women in non-traditional classes. See Chapter

Of mixed students with problems, only one individual problem--Teachers

Expect More of Women--had a hgher incidence for'mixed women than nori-tradi-

tional women. Thirty-nine percent of all mixed women identified thi!:; as a

problem, and 65% of 4,11 mixed women with problems named this as a problem.

This issue is discussed for mixed women, as well as non-traditional women in

the chapter on Problems and. Difficulties. (See Chapter VII.)
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Table"95. -- Specific problems of women in mixed and nontraditional training
.

. .

Problem statement

\

Students responding "yes" or "somewhat('
to aroblem statement

Percent of al- l
students

Percent of students
with roblems I

Mixed
Non-trar.

ditional
Mixed

Non -tra-
ditional

)

Men Had Difficulty Adjusting
to4Women

Teachers Expect Women to Perform_
at Higher Levels than Men

Men Are Better Prepared
Teachers. Had Difficulty Adjusting

to Women :

Teachers Gave Men More Attention
Counselors Gave Men More Attentions

...--....

22.8

38.7b

10.7C .

12 .d4
20.7
11.9

30.7 a

28.6"
23.6C

20.6d

20.5
. 12.5

38.7 48:7

65.5 45.6
18.0 39.2

21.2 32.9
35.0 32.3
20.1 19.8

a , , c ,

The incidence of Teachers/Counselors Give Men Mire Attention was simi-

flar among mixed and non-traditional women and appa ently offered both groups

comparatively few difficulties. Men Had Difficulty Adjusting to Wome, Men'

Are Better Prepared, and Teachers had Difficulty Adjusting, to Women were a

Problem more often for non-traditional women than for mixed women.

Table 96. -- Problems of women in mixed training, by household' income and
race

,

. -

Problem statement

Students responding "yes"aor "somewhat"
to problem statement (percent)

Household income Race

$10,000 $10,000
White Black

..,/

Men Had Difficulty Adjusting'
to Women

Teachers Expect Women to Perform
at Higher Levels than Men

Men Are Better Prepared C
Teachers Had Difficulty Adjustiw

to Women
Teachers Gave Men More Attention
Counselors Gave Men MOre Attention

25.6 f

43.89
15.7 h

14.1 .

25.63

14.4

17.6

32.6g
7.7 h

i
7 .3.

16.23
10.2

20.4a

36.4 4
97e

10.8b
19.9
10.5C

37:3 a

53.0d
15.6e

.

22.0
25.2
19.7CI

a***, b***, c*, d***, e*, f*, g *, h j*.

In each case, mixed women with 11w income had difficulties more often

than women with higher incomes, and B1 ck students have difficulty more of-

ten in each problem area than White st dents. It is extraordinary that

3% of lack mixed women had difficult with Teachers Expect. More of Women

(se Chapter VI).
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Men Had More Science was somewhat, more a problem for secondary women

training for mixed occupations than for non-tradiXonal women. Although

proportionately more mixed women felt that Men Had More Technical l-Subjects

(36%) than felt Men Had More Math (10%) or Science (13%), lien Had More

Technical Subjects is a problem to only 14% of the mixed women. There was

Table 97. -- Problems related to men's comparative edu-
cational background

Problem statement

Students responding "yes"or
"somewhat" to statement
NonT.

traditional Mixed

Men had more scierice
This was a problem

Men :had more math
This was a problem

Men ha0 re technical subjects
s was a problem .

ININNINK

8 2
5.8.

11.7

13.2
***

8.3

10.3
6.2 7.6.

50.1
22.1

***
36.2***
13.8

little difference between Black and White women or between metro and non-metro

women; or women with low .re versus moderate income as far as these issues'

Were conC4rne,71.

H. Employment

The percentage employed of mixed students fell between the percentage

employed of non-traditional and traditional women. More mixed metro women

were working (42%) than non-metro mixed women (31%), but fewer non-metro

mixed 4orking than either non-metro non-traditional women (39%) or tradi-

tional women (43%). It may be in part a product of the non-metro labor market
where there are limitations on time available to work due to required travel.

Howevei, since more traditional women (43%) and non-traditional women (39%)

were working in non-metro areas than mixed women (31%), the differential is

pro$ably eXplained by the nature of mixed occupations. It is less likely

that mixed women can readily obtain related training,in non-metro areas,

since businebs data proccssing occupations are more available in cities as

are large retail companies, food store and restaurant chains who would be

likely tcjire women in mixed training.
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,Table98. --Student employment by place of residence

Locatio
Students employed (percefit)

Non-
traditional'

Mixed I- Traditional

Total

Metro
Non metro

35.4 36.7 41.7***

33.3
a

'

c b *

38.7 a
'
d

41.5 '
31.1

,d
40.4
42.9

a*, b*, c * *,

More upper income mixed women and mixed women whose mothers worked were

themselves working--similar to non-traditional and traditional women. How-

ever, althotigh a similar percentage of White mixed women worked as traditional

and non-traditional women, and more White mixed women worked than Black mixed

women, nonetheless, mare Black women in mixed training worked (28%) than Black,

women in traditional (22%) or non-traditional training (20%).

Table 99. Student employment by race

Race
Students employeg (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed Traditional

-White
Black

1

37.4 - 37..2 43.3
20.oa 28.1a 21.9

a

More mixed women worked in jobs related to their training than

(37%) b non-traditional women (17%); and more mixed women were
7

assisted to find their jobs (30%) by the school. The reasons the school

Table 100. -- Relationship of,job to training

Jdb is
related: to

study

Students employed (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mi>ed Traditional '

Yes
No

17.1 41.5
-82.9 58.5

i 36.3
63.7

(Nt-T)***, Nt-M)***

f
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'helped .more mixed women to'find.s job was perhaps a result df the extensive

distributive cooperative education programs which exist nationally. These

programS are designed to provide students with related work, and the majority

. of them are mixed training programs. Although more mixed women were:helped'

Table 101. -- School assistance in job placement

School helped
place student

Students employed (percent)

Non-tradil,
-

tional ,

13.4
86;6

Mi xed 'Traditional

29.7
70.3

23.8
76.2.

Yes
No

((Jt,T)***, (Ift-M)***

by the schools, (30 %) .compared to traditional (24%) and non-traditional (131),

the schools record for placement of mixed women in related jobs, although

better than for non-traditional women, was not as successful as for tradi-

tional,
/
women. However, mixed women were better able to find related jobs on

their own (29%) ,than traditional women (21%), or non-traditional 'women

(10%), which suggests that had more effort been made, the schools might

have'achieved a'better record of placing mixed women in related training.
'

We assume that, Since more mixed metro women (41%) than Ndxed non-metro

women (31C, were working, that a major share of those working in related occu-

pations are living in metro areas.

Table 102. -- School assistance.in job placement, by relation-
ship of job to-training

Job is related
School helped place student '(percent)

Non-traditional Mixed Traditional
----

Yes 63.3 70.8 83.7
**

No 36.7, 29.2 16.3

School did not help place
s'' student (percent)

Yes 10.1 29.3
***

20.8
***

No '89.9 70.7 79..2



I. Alternatives

Of the alternatives 'ilia-Aiked'women-considered, 33% examined other mixed

occupations, but 47% considered traditional occupations, which is as large a

percentage of women considering traditional occupations, as an alternative as

those in the traditional sample (47 %).. This was 16 percentage points more

than,the percentage of mixed women who consi ered another mixed occupation

as an alternative. A co aratively small % of the mixed women tonsidered

non - traditional occpat ons.

Table 103. Occupat' fields of alternatives considered by students

Alternative occupations
considered

Students considering alternatives
r (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed 1.TraditiOnal

professional and managerial
Technical

.

Clerical and sales
Skilled/seii-skilled
Services

24.2

,
32.1
15.6
11.4
16.8

25.6'

, 22.6
22.0
6.2

23.5
gilt__

29.3
24.4
20:8
4.5-

21.0

(Wt-T)***, (Nt-M)A**

Somewhat fewer mixed women considered technical occupations thin eitheV

traditional or non-traditional women. Slightly more mixed women (22%),con-

sidered.clerical occupations than traditional or non-traditional women. It

is likely that'some mixed' women have'moved from their original choice in the

traditional pccupations to similar occupations in mixed areas that offer

broader opportunities, but the percentage of mixed women.who expect to work

in traditional occupations. on graduation from high school is also very high

(see Post -High School Plans, p. l40). With the high percentage of'mixed women who

considered clerical occupations, it wouldseem.logical that many miXed-wOmen

who had considered traditional business occupations then selected clerical

occupations in the mixed category, since the mixed clerical occupations

.frequently pay higher sea.ries than similar traditional clerical positions,

and the influence of earnings is an issue of partiCular impTance to mixed.

women (see p. 129) .Consideration of sales occupation's is low' (4%), although

most such occuuations are in the mixed classifications.
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One-third .af,all.women,.non-traditional, mixed, an traditional con-

sidered a mixed course as an alternative. The largest g oup (36%) that con- my

sidered,such an .alternative,wete women preparingfor a-traditional occupation.

' Although the petcent of women who considered a non-traational occupa-
,

tion was larger than might.have,been expected (which suggests there is a

growing.interest in the non-traditional occupations), the alternative occu-

pations in which an interest was clearly expressed were in the mixed occupa-

tions. Greater effectiveness in counseling techniques and greater availability

of such programs at the secondary .school level might encourage more women to

consider such training.

Post -I#igh School' Plans

Slightly more mixed women (49%) planned to work on gradUation 'rom high

school compared to non-traditional women (43%), and traditional wo 1 (47%).

Slightly fewer (13%) planned to attend a postsecondary vocational technical

program.
.

Table 104, -- Post-high school plans

Post-high Students responding (percent)
school
plans traditional

Mixed I
'

Traditional '

To work 42.9 49.1 46.7

Academic 28.8
- 27.3 29.5

Vocational 16.2 13.1 '_ 16-1

Other plans 12.2 10.5- 7.7 s

... ---.......

(Nt-T)*

Approximately:the same percentage of mixed (27%), non-traditional (29%),

and traditional (30%) women are planning to enroll in an academic postsecon-

dary program on graduation from high school.
.1

Fifty-four percent of mixed women whose mother had less than a high

school education and 57% of mixed women whose father had less than a high

school education, plan to work, whereas only one quarter of the students whose
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Table 105. -- Post -high school plans,by parents' education

,;SaMple type and
parehts education

Students post-high school plans (.perdent)

ca emic Vocationa Ot er
program program plans. .

To work

Mothers Education
_ .

Non-traditional

.
0-8 43:6 A.7.2 22.9 16.0
9141 ,,50.2 21.1 13.6 15.0
1* 45.6 27.3 16.8 9.9
13-15 26.6 44.7 di 15.9 12.7
16 or more(Nt)14 18.8 61.3 16.3 3.8

.Mixed

0-8
9 -11

12

1315
16 or more (M)*

Traditional

0-8
9=11
12

13-15
16 or more(T)I*

-

Fathers Education

Non-tradltional

53.8
53.6
48.7
43.0
25.0

-16.3
.23.9

27.1

'/.6

50.0

p8.5 17.1
1.5 21.0

46-1 29.7
34.2 4,51.9

24.2 -a 59.1

0-8
9 -11

12'

13-15
16 or more(NOV

Mixed

0-8
9-11
12
13-15
16 pr more(M),I*

Traditional

0-8
9-11
12

13-15.

16 or more(T) **

44.0
49.7
45.5
28.2
24.5

62.1
54.7

49.1
34.6
26.8

58.4
50.0
43.4
38.9
37.1

22.7
17.4
27.1

, 44 1
57.6

16.4
21.9
27.3

41.1
50.0

14.3
23.7
33.0

' 40.0

51.5

12.6
10.0
14.5.
15.3
16.1

13.8
16.5,
17.7
11.4
12.1

41'

17.6
12.6
9.7
3.6
9.0

10.7
1O.6
6 4
25
4.c5

22.0
18.8
13.6
17.7
11.8

10.7
10.4
13.9
18.0
16.3

17.3
18.2
17.2
15.5
7.2

11.4
14.1
13.9
9.3
5.9

10.7
12.9
9.5
6.4
7.0

10.1
a.:

6.3
5.5
4.1
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mother'or father was a college graduate plarihed to g; directly to work.

Fifty percent.of all women vocational education students.whose.parents were
i

college graduateS plan to mndertake,a,postsecondary academicprogram, com-

pared to less than .20%,of those WhoSe mother or"father.had less.than'a high

school 'education; this was, however, markedly less.than non-traditional stu-

dents (61%) ortraditional.students (59%) whose-mothers had graduated from.

.cdllege (see liable 105) . ,

Among women who plan to work, less than one-third (32%) plan to seek

amix4d job compared to 79% of traditional women seeking traditional jobs,

and 52% of non-traditional women seeking non - traditional jobs.

Table 106. -- Jobs sought by students planning to work after high
School r

Type of job-
soug%t

kiStudents seeking jobs (percent)
.

Non-
traditional

Mixed
I

I Traditional
.

Non-traditional
Mixed
Traditional
ppdetermined

51.8 , 1

11.9 31.9
17.5. 42.9
18.0 . 12.8

, 5.7
6.8 ,

79.1
7.7

1Nt-T)*** (Nt-M)**-

More mixed women Are planning to work in tional occupations. (43%)

than are planning to work in m d oCcupations .(32 %). Even if all mixed

women who have not determined th area in which they. plan to work were'to
0

select mixed occupations, a bare 45% of the mixed women are likely to elect

mated occupations for post-high school employment. This compares to a poten-

SAal 70% of the non-tra41....1 women who would select non-traditiOnal occu-

pations; and 88% of the traditional women who would select traditional occu-

r ations.

Thip isnot true, howeve4 of the mixed women who plan to enter post-

secondary vocational edu,:ation, Like the non-traditional women, 89% of the

mixed women planning to enter postsecondary vocational education will enter

training related to their secondary school training. This compares to only

77% of-the traditional women entering podtsecondary vocational training,
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Table 107. -- Relationship of planned postsecond4ry training to
present training for students planning to enter a
postsecondary vocational program

Postsecondary
training
planned

Students planning to enter
dary vocationa ',program

a poftsecon-
(percent)

Non -

traditional
Mixed Traditional

Related
Unrelated

88.1 89:5
11.9 10.5

76.7
*

23.",

Having thus specified the mixed women as a unique group among women,

in vocational education, further research is nnw necessary both to better

understand their high school and related post-high school decision-making,

and to determine the potential for growth of the mixed occupations to ab-

sorb an expansion of women who
,

are moving away from traditional-jobs.

L
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Appendix A. -- Demographic Characteristics of Students

The demographic characteristics of the students in the non-traditional,

mixed and traditional Samples include geographic distribution, 1/ racial
distribution, household income, father's occupation and education, mother's

employment status, mother's occupation and education, and number of years
mother had worked. See Questionnaire, Appendix E.

There'are- only slight differences in the demographic charaCteristics

of the noxi-traditional, mixed, and traditional students. The only major
,difference in the variables tested was the geographic location of students
between the metro and non-metro areas. Variables such as racial/ethnic

group, regional distribution, mother's and father's occupation` mother's
work history and employment status, and mother's and father's education
generally proved to be similar for non-traditional, mixed and traditional
students.

1. Geographic Location

The ii)n-traditional women tend be concentr,Ited much more heavily

in the metro areas. Sixty-one percent of non-traditional women but only

Table Al. -- Metropolitan location of students

Area
Women students

in each ar-a (ercent)
- Non-

traditional
Mi;ced

,

Trad!.tional

Metropolitan
Non-metroplitan

law2
60.7 54..2 49.3
39.3 45.8 50.7-

, 1

ton

(Nt-M)** , (Nt-T)***
1/ The eight states represented in the sample from the West include:

zona, Colorado, Hawaii, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Washing-

The eleven states represented in the sample from the.South include:,
Alabama, Florida; Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Texas,. Virginia,and West Virginia.

The eight states represented in the North Central sample includP: Illi-
nois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, and
Ohio.

.,The nine states represented in the Northeast sample include: Connecti-
crc, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania,Rhode, Island, and Vermont.



49% of traditional and 54% of mixed women students, lived in such areas.
These data understate somewhat the metropolitan concentration since many of
the large central city school districts did not participate in the study. 1/

The regional distribution shows its heaviest concentration of stu-

dents in the Northeast. The mixed sample is more concentrated in the

Northeast than the traditional or non-traditional samples. The small per-

centage of students from the West Coast is due, in part, to-the small number

of Area Vocational Technical Schools at the secondary level in California.

Table A2. -- Regional location of students

Region

.

Women students.
in each region (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed Traditional

.- Nort).cas.

North\Central
South
vp,,,--It

32.1 38.6". 32.4
27-7 25.8 29.0

' 28.8 25.8 29.2.
11.3 9.9 9.4

Nt-M *
2. Racial Characteristics

The racial/ethnic distribution of the traditional and non - traditional

students is 69% White, and 11% Black and other minorities. Non-traditional

students have a higher percentage,of Black students'than traditional stu-

dents, but this is not statistically significant, and thus the non-tradi-

tional and traditional racial distributions are considered the same. On

.-.111 other hand, there are proportionately fewer Whites and more Blacks in

the mixed sample.

Table A3. -- Racial distribution of students

Racial/ethnic
group

Students in each
racial/ethnic group (percent)

Non-
traditional Mixed Traditional ,

White 89.3 , 82.8 .. 89.5
Black 8.0 12.9 *** 6.4
Hispanic .1.6 1.7 2.2
Asian 0.3 1.2 1.1
Indian 0:,9 1.3 0.8

1, See Met/ipdology.

(Nt-M)***

-)
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The racial/ethnic distribution of the students is different when

place of residence is taken into consideration. A. larger percentage of

students are 'Flack in the non-metro areas than in the metro areas. 1/ This

.is true for. both the non-traditiaal and traditional student samples; the

mixed sample has the same percentage of Blacks in non-metro areas as the non-

traditional sample; the metro mixed sample has proportionately more Blacks

than the traditional or non-traditional sample.

Table A4. -- Racial distribution of metro and nonmetro students

Racial/ethnic
group

',

. Students in each racial/ethnic group

Non-traditional Mixed Traditional

Metro
Non-

metro'
Metro

I

81.5
14.0a
4.5

Non-
metro

84.5
11.5
4.0

Metro

91.0
4.5
4.5

I Non
.

metro

88.1
'8,2

3.8,

White
Black
Other Minority#

90.5 87.3
-7aJ.. 11.5

3.8 . 1.2

a*** NL *** m **

#Includes Hispanic, Asian, American Indian, and Alaskan Native.

3. Characteristics of Parents

Again the differences between non-traditional, mixed and traditional

students are quite small and these differences should liot be emphasized. We

cite them here to provide background for the remainder of the report.

Mothers Work Histor

A slightly larger percentage of mothers of non-traditional women are

working at present. Fifty-two percent of mothers of non-traditional students,

50% of-mothers of mixed and 47% of mothers of traditional students are

presently employed.

If we look at the total sample, there is little.di.fference in the number

of years the students' mothers have worked during their lifetimes. However,

looking at the dat'a by place of residence, there are some differehces. For

women in metropolitan areas 17% - 20% of the mothers have never worked; 49%

- 55% of mothers have worked 1-9.years, and the remainder (30%) have worked

1/ This is largely due to the number of Black students in the non-metw_.
areas of the South (see Methodology).

1r.
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more than ten years. This is true for mothers of non-traditional, mixed

and traditional students.

Table A5. -- Mothers work history, by place of residents

,---

Metro nd non-metro students' mothers (percent)

Years of
working

Non-traditi hal Mixed Traditional

[Non-
Metro

Imetro
Metro I

Non-
etro

Metro
Non-

metro

'Never 18.9 17.4 19.2 20.2 17.4 23.0

'Under 5 25.9 18.2 22.4 25.2 25.7 .20.3

SIC 9 24.3 27.4 26.1 22.7 28.3 21.1

10 - 14 17:9 13.9 17.4 15.2 13.2 17.1

15 or more 13.0 23.1 14.9 16.6 15.4 18.5
ii,

Non-metro (Nt-M)*, (Nt)***, Non-metro (Nt-T)*, (T)**

In-non-metro areas, .hcme;Zr, the mother's work history is somewhat

different from the metro mothers, and the work history of .mothers of

::traditional and non-traditional students is different. Mixed, non-metro

students' mothers working patterns resemble traditional women. For non-
/

trad:i.tional and traditional students, proportionately more'non7metro

mothers; have worked ten or more years. Additionally, among non-metro mothers

proportionately more mothers of traditional students' never worked.

Mothers. Occupation and Education.

There are no statistically significant differences in, -the occupations

of non-traditional, mixed and traditional students' mothers. Thirteen to
\\

.

16% are professional, technical; or managerial workers, 23-26% are clerical

orsales, 2-3% are skilled workers, and 31-33% are laborers, service, or

seii- skilled workers.

Data on mothers education show 37-39% of the mothers had less than

a high` education (42% of the mixed), 46-47% had a high school

.
(39% of the mixed), and 15-17% had some college. There is no

significant difference between the non-traditional and traditional groups.
V

Mixed have proportionately more mothers with less education than the other

two groups, although the difference is not significant.

/I \

.
,.....4.,
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Faikters

There is virtually no difference in the occupational distribution of

fathers of non-traditional, mixed, and traditional students. Appro#0-ately

30%.of the fathers of each group are white collar workers and one-third are

skilled workers. The remaining 30% are semi-skirled workers, laborers,

service workers, or agricultural managers or laborers,

b
Proportionately more fathers of non-tradition0. students (23%) have

some college education than do fathers of traditional students (19%) or

mixed students (17 %).. Although the difference is significant, it is slight.

Table A6. -- Fathers education

Years of
school

completed

Students' fathers (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed Traditional

0 - 8 14.9 14.8 17.2
9 - 11 27.2 29.2 26.5
12 34.5 38.5 37.3
13 - 15 12.7 8.3 9.1
16 or more 11.7 9.1 9.9

(Nt-M)*

4. Household Income

ReOtorted household income of the three sample groups is. nearly -

identical.

Table A7. -- Household income

Income

-

Students' households (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixe I Tradition&.
,

$0 - 5,000
$5,001 - 10,000
$10,001 - 15,000
$15,001 - 20,000
$20,001,or more
Don't know

5.4

11.7
16.3
12.4
10.7
43.,6

4.

1 .8
14.2
12.2

8.3
47.7

1

--

5.7
12.7
16.0
11.5
9.5

44.6
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In summary, the only major demographic differences between, the non-

traditional, mixed and traditional students are the geographic concentra-

tions of non-traditional women in the metro areas; and of mixed.women in

the NortheastAand th.! greater concentration of Blacks in the mixed sample

The fact that.more mothers of nontraditional women work may be, in part,

a result of fewer jobs and childcare services being available to the mothers

of traditional! women, who are more concentrated in non-metro areas. However,

if non-metro, mothers, only, are compared, mothers work history also indicates

that proportionately more mothers of traditional women In these areas have

never worked. These differences in parents' characteristics, however, are

not large.
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Appendix B. -- Educational Personnel

In the sec stage of our project, educational personnel were sur-

veyed. These persons .ad been named-inon-traditional women students as

having been very influential in their'decision to enroll in training for

a non-traditional occupation. Twenty-nine percent of the non-traditional

students responded with names of educational personnel whom they considered"

were very influential; 135 of these persons responded to our survey.

The survey of the educational personnel was conducted to acquire in-
%

formation about the counseling methods, programs, and-materials which the

educators had successfully used to encourage women t4ehter non-traditional

traininc Questions were askPr: about the educational personnel's positions

and demographic characteristics in order to obtain a profile of those edu-

cational personnel who had been able to influence women to enroll pon-
s,

traditional programs. Questions matching those asked of the students con-

cerning the usefulvs of particular counseling techniques', persons whom

they think influence the students and the motivations of women entering

non-traditional training were also included. Data from the educational

personnel are incorporated in the chapters in the text, as appropriate.

(See In luentials, Counseling Techniques, POst-high School Plans, and Em-

plo ent.)

1. Demography of Educational Personnel

Of the 135 educational personnel who responded, there were more teachers

(72) than counselors (54), and more men (92) than women (43).
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Table Bl. --Characteristics of the educational personnel

Title
Educational personnel (percent)

Total I Men Women

Total 100.0 .68.1 31.9

Counselors 40.0 38.0 . 44.2
Teachers 53.3 .53103 53.5
Other 6.7 8.7 2.3

Educational_ personnel (number) ,

Total I._ Men Women ,

Total 135 92 43

Counselors 9 35 19
Teachers 72 49 23
Other 54 8 k

The courses taught by the teachers among our respondents were:-

'Table B2. -- Teaching areas of educational personnel

Teaching area

Educational
\v_

personnel

WomenMen ----:1

Total 100.1 99.9

Vocational education 85.7 39.1
Art 6.1 13.0
Other acadedic (in-

cluding math/science)
8.2 47.8

Educational personnel

Teaching area . (number)

Men Women

Total 49 23

Vocational education 42 9
Art 3 3

Other academic (in-
cluding math/science)

4
.

Sr

11

al C....4.
kd
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The educational personnel who responded (see Table BI) ripresent

a proportionately larger percentage, of teachers than counselors, men and

women, and vocational teachers than academic teachers. Data from Chapter III,

-Influentials, indicates that counselors were more influential than teachers

and students were likely to havejaameTmore counselors than teachers

(see p. 47). Thus the higher response of vocational teachers would incli-

cate that there is a greater reservoir ofihtereston this issue among

teachers, particularly vocational education teachers, than amcmg any other

group save for the other administrative and supervisory educational person-

nel.

The racialikstribution of the educational personnel was 129 White,

4 Black, and 1 Asian American. The perdentage of minorities,among educa-

tional personnel (3.7%) was significantly lower than the percentage of

minorities among non-traditional studentS (6.7%)'.

2. Work History.

-4
More.than half-.(57%) of the personnel have been in the educational

system for 16 years or longer* and 'almost that many (50%) have been in

their present' position for more than five years. The experience of in-

fluential teachers is similar to the experience of all secondary selool

teachers.'1/ Thusdwe can deduce that influential educational personnel
/

are those who are experienced rather than recent entrants into the system.

Table B3.----Work hi Ory of educational, personnel

Education-
al person-
nel

Years in educational setting Years

Less
than

3

years

0

in present

3 - 5
years

6 -10
years

job

4

Over
0

.

years

Less
than
3

earsy ears

.3 - 5
years

'6 - 10

years

Ove10 r

years

Total

Counselors
Teachers

7.6 16.8 18.3 5 .3-

2.0 7.8 13.7 7 k......

11.3 22.5 21.3 45:0

15.6 34.8 20.7 28.9

13.0 35.2 22.2 29.6
'17.0 34.6 19.8 28.4

1/ Vocational Education: Characteristics of Students and Staff, 1972,
National Center for Educational Statistics. Data indicate that among
all vocational teachers nationally, 30.7% have 0-5 years experience,
23.9% have 6- l0.years experience, and 44.1% have mote than 10 years
teaching experience.
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Academically, the majority, of the educational personnel hold advanced

degrees; 64.4% of all personnel hold masters, 2.2% Ph.D.'s and 27% bache-

lors degrees; 6.7t- of the educators have less than a Sour-year degree.

This is a remarkably higher percentage of vocational teachers hclding ad-

vanced degrees than is true nationally, indicating a correlation between

education degrees and the ability to influence students.'

A

Table 134.--College degrees held by educational personnel

Personnel
Total

Less
than
BA

Educational Personnel
with degrees

BA -I MA 'Ph.D.

All personnel 135 9. 36 87 3

. .

.

Counselors 54 0 3 50
Vocational education

teachers 51 8 22 r 21 0

Teachers other than vo-
cational education 21 0 9 1

Educational personnel
other than teachers
or counselors 9 1 a 5

-

1

.

-- (percent)

All personnel 6.7 26.7 64.4 2.2

Counselors 0.0 5.6 92.6 1.9
Vocational education

teachert 15.7 43.1 41.2 0.0

Eighty percent of tne counselors hold'a degree in ccunseling, and

69% of the vocationaledudators hold d\degree in vocational education.

Among our respondents, there was one woman teacher who teach(s building

trades.
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Table B5.-- hype of degree held by counselors and vocational teachers

Personnel Total
Less
than
BA

Educational Personnel

-
with degrees Percent

of
total,BA I MA

1
Ph.D.

Counselors
,k

43

11

'35

8

8
-__

0

0

-

8

.

1 41 1

2 9 0

.

18 17 D

4 4 0

-- -- - .

79.6
20:4

68.6
.

15.7
15.7

Dgees in counseling
Degree In other

.

Vocational education
teachers

Degree in vocational
education

Degree in other
No degree

3. Location

Geographically, 31% of the school personnel were from the northeast, and

another 31% from the north Central; 27% were from the south, and 11% were from

thc, west.

Table B6.-- Geographid distribution of educational personnel

Students and educa-
tional personnel

,...--...---.......

Regional location (percent)

South Northeast
'North

Centr.1
West

Non-traditional s u-
dents

-.

All personnel

28.8 32.1 27.7
k.

11.3

27.3 31.1 31.1 10.6
--.....-........-

The geographic distribution o all personnel was very close to the

geographic distribution of the students.

1r



Appendix C Methodology'

Our universe is defined as that of all women in secondary/vocational-

education who are preparing for work or for entry into postsecondary voca-

tional education after graduation. In order to sample from this group, we

included only those persons attending secondary Area Vocational Technidal

Schools in our sampling frame. These schools have the express purpose of'

preparing students for work. or further vocational education. Vocational

departments at comprehensive high schools not only prepare.students for

work and postsecondary vocational education, but also enroll students in

their vocational, courses who wish only to obtain a particular skill (e.g.,

typing) for personal reasons 9....t her-than to prepare for work in that occu-
--,-46%*

pation.

From the Directory of Area Vocatior.51 Education Schools, Fiscal Year

1975, 1/ the names and addresses of approximately 1,400 AVTS nationally ww.e

obtained. Letters were mailed to,these schczls requesting their participa-

tion in ourstudy. These letters explained, briefly the importance of the

study, the type of information we expected to obtain, and the methodology

we would use to q..ollec,t the data. After the second mailing of the request

letter, approximately 218 schools from 40 states had indicated their willing-

ness to participate in our study and designated a person to distribute the

survey instruments.

Since women in non-traditional traininTare few in number, they occur

in any school or course sporadically over time. In any-given semester a

school might have one or tro or no women who want to take a non-traditional

course, e.g., carpentry or auto mechanics. Therefore; in order to maximize

the number of non-traditional women to be contacted, it was necessary to

request current enrollment data for non-traditional women.

Although women participate in mixed courses more consistently from one

semester to the next, most schools do not teach more than three or four of the

19 mi*bd' programa. Since we were able to determine from the OCR data only a

1/ Directory of Area Vocational Education Schools,Fiscal Year 1975
Bureau of Occupational and Adult. Education, Office of Education, DHEW.

1
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partial list: of the locations of the mixes~ training offered in our partici-

pating schools, we also requested enrollment data from the schools fox women

in mixed coursed.

One hundrigl and.seventy-two schools returned enrollment sheets Contain-

ing data on t'.za approximate numlier of women in non-traditional and mixed

courses.

1. Course Selection

From the enrollment data provided by the,schools, we were able to locate

approXimately 3,600 non-traditional students. Schools were provided survey

instruments!-for every non-traditional woman listed on their enrollment sheet._ .

Schools listed many more women in mixed courses than were needed fox our

sample. We, therefore, selected randomly up to three courses from each

school and pr vided instruments for distribution among the women students in

proportion, to th r representation in each of these, courses in the school,

r-.

The traditional courses were split into two groups. Group 1 included

courses which, like those in the mixed sample, have relatively low national

enrollment and are difficult to locate since they are not taut at every

or even most schools. The second group cf courses were the four which en-

roll 32% of all traditional students and one'or two Of these are taught at

nearly every school. The'se courses include filing, stenographic and secre-

tarial occupations, practical nursing, 'and cosmetology.

In order to select students from the first group, we used the availabl

OCR data base 1/ and selected up to two course offerings randomly from each

.school where the OCR data were available. From a random selection of the re-
,

mainder of the schools, we asked that the schools distribute 20 questionnaired 0

to one of the four programs in grout.

1/ In 1974, the Office for Civil Rights conducted a survey of Area Vobational
Technical Schools requesting enrollment data by race and sex for each
vocational program. included in the US Office of Education Vocatibnal

EduCation Classification.
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Packets of questionnaires with the appropriate number of non-traditional,

mixed, and traditional survey instruments were sent to each school. Survey

instruments were color coded to aid in distribution and eventually computer

coding. Instructions for distribution specific to each school were included

in each packet. All qUestionnaires contained a business rep1 envelope, en-
,

abling students to return their own response separately. A geographic code

number was attached to each form so it could be identified as metropolitan or

non-metropolitan residence and its regional location could be specified.

2. Follow-pp

Six weeks after the questionnaires were mailed, schools which appeared

not to have distributed their questionnaires were contacted. They were

urged to distribute the questionnaires, at the earliest possible time.

!There were 1,543 forms

mixed women, and 1,664 from

coded for computer entry; 1

computerized; 1,006 useable

were selected randomly from

3. Response

returned from non-traditional women, 2,489 from

traditional women. These forms were logged and

,062 non-traditional forms were useable and were

mixed forms and 1,019 useable traditional forms

the returns for computer entry.
4%1

From among }.lie 172 schools who indicated a wi:lingness to participate

and had women stu0',ints in non-traditional occupations , students from 150.

schools returned completed survey forms.' The distribution of 'schools

..included 'a fairly equal distribution of metropolitan schools afiong the re-

gions but a very large sample from the South in the non-metropolitan areas.
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Tabll Cl. -- Regional distribution of schools

Region
Schcols (percent) .

Total Metro Non-metro

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Northeast 25.3 29.6 21.5
North Central 22.7 26.8 19.0
South 39.3 23.9 53.2
West 12.7 19.7 6.3 .

-- (number) --
,

.

Total 150 71 79

Northeast 38 21 17
NOrth Central 34 19 15 .

South 59 :P 17 42
West 19 14 4 5

The response of students in the traditional and non-fraditional samples

are similar. Approximately 32% of the students were located in the North-
,

east, 28% in the North Central, 29% in the South and 9-11% in the West. A

larger percentage of women in the mixed sample (39%) were located in the

Northeast region.

Tabie' C2. -- Regional distribution of the students

--,

, Region
Students (percent)

Non-
traditional

Mixed Traditional

Northeast 32.1 38.6
.

32.4
North Central 27.7 2'5.8 28.9
South 28,43 25.8 . 29.1
West 11.3 9.9 9.4

-- (number) --

Northeast 341 388 330
North Central 294 259 295
South 306 259 297
West 12Q 99 96
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4. Distribution Among Courses

Data from the OCR.survey specified 116 vocational programs nationally

with enrollments of 50 or more women students in 1974. Our survey includes,
--".

data from all but 19 of these courses. Tables D-6, 7, ein Appendix D

list the courses and the number of women in the sample in each course.

Table D-9 also indicates the number of women in each broad classifi-

cation. In the non-traditional sample there are proportionately more women

in trade and industrial programs and fewer in agricultural programs compared

to.the OCR sample of 1974.

This is surprising since our sample is-biased toward the non-metro

areas where we would expect more non-traditional women to be entering the agri-

cultural occupations. Analysis of the demographic data indicate that women

in metro areas are much more eager to enter the ncn-traditional programs

than are women in the non-metro areas. Trade and industrial programs would

be more available to these women. This difference, therefore, may be a

reflection of metropolitan women entering trade and industrial courses.

In the OCR,sample of secondary AVTS from 1974, among non-traditional

women 40% ware in masculine training and 60% in neutral traiDing. Forty-

six percent of the women students were enrolled in claSSes where 0-10% of

r
tl-r students nationally were women, and 54% of the women were in classes.wherr

10.1-25% of the students nationally are women.

Table C3. -- Masculine and neutral non-traditional students, current
sample data and OCR sample,data-

Training

Sample Comparison

Number of courses Percent of students
. Current OCR Current OCR

sample sample sample samle
Masculine, 0-10% women 28 33 20.8 24.6
Neutral, 0-10% women 11 11 26.7 21.4
Masculine, 10.1-25% women 4 4 14.4 15.4
Neutral, 10.1-25% women 3 7 38.2 38.5
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Our current sample matched this-quiLe well with only-a slightly larger

percentagg: of women in neutral 0-10% enrollment courses.

In the mixed sample there are proportionately fewer women in trade

and industrial programs than there were in the OCR sample; the two larger

programs in this classification are Commercial Arts and Quantity Food °Ceti-

pations.

The distribution of students in Rj. sample for traditional women is

-similar to that in the OCR sample.

5. Educational Personnel Survey

In the second stage of our survey, we contacted educational.personnel

named by the non- traditional students as influential in their decision to

enroll in their present training programs.

As responses from the women students were received, names and addresses

were catalogued and Coded-.(for tracking'responses), and a questionnaire was

mailed to the school personnel,. The questionnaire contained a cover letter

explaining. the objectives of the study and how the individual had been

selected for the survey. (See EducaticAal Personnel Questionnaire, Appendix

E.)

Students named 414 school personnel. Three to four weeks after the initial

mailing, if n, response had been received, a reminder letter was sent to edu-
,

cational personnel repeating our request for information.

One hundred thirty-five useable returns were received from the secondary

school personnel. Five additional forms were returned that were incomplete,

or late and, therefore, were not useable. Responses from the school, personnel

were hand tabulated.



6. Data Analysis

The data analysis was designed to test a Set of hypotheses, most of which.

were derived from the results of our study of postsecondary non-traditional

women; other hypotheses were derived from other previous educational and

sociodemographic research,.anO.still others were new idea.jormuiated by

the research team. Most hypothetes were stated in the form of-the expected

C -7

differences between the sample groups.

Data are presented in summary form. For each difference between the non-

traditional and traditional groups which was shown to be significant, brief

summary tables for the non-traditional and traditional samples are placed

within the body of the chapter. More detailed back-up,tables for each

chapter showing,the raw sample data and percent distributions for all groups;

non-traditional, mixed, and traditional are available for inspection at Rj

Associates. These tables'are not printed this year due to lack of demand

for the extensive tables assembled for the previous study:Summary tables

in the mixed chapter include data from all three samples.

Straight counts of students responses to each variables with 3 or more

optional responses were tested for validity of the hypothesis (through re-
.

4jection.of the null hypothesis) using the chi square statistic. Those with

less thanj response options, were tested to determine, if the. difference

between two proportions was significant. The standardized normal variable

used to test for significance was:

43 =

Xi X2

-NY ITY

+ 1/N2 P(1 -P)

= occurrence in sample.1

size of sample 1

Xi + X2

111 +

When two variables are cross- tabulated, the results for each sample

group shown'in-a single contingency-table were tested by using the X2. Since

it was not possible to compare contingency tables or X2 statistics among
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sample-groups, the test for the difference between two proportions was uti-

lized. For example, We could not test directly whether there was a 'greater
. ,

differential in fathers occupational distribution among non-traditional.
4

students with particula ost-high school plans than among groups of tradi-.

dtional students with s'milar lens- However,.we. could est for differences

in the proportionS of fathers ina particular occupational st s between

non-traditional and.traditional students, e.g:, who plan-to work after school.'

-
We ould test, fdr. example, to see whether there wa a Significantly:higher

proportion of students whose fathers were, blue c r workers in the non-

traditional,than the traditional sample.

Furthermore, using this test fot the differe between two proportions;

't,

we could test whether there was a difference i a particu ar response for

one group with specific plans Compare to all other groups o between two

.groups witndiffetent plans. Often, the en ire dist butiOn wa not signi

ficantly different, but the difference betWee icular.groups ithin the

distribution was significant. As an example, ifference 'in post- igh school

P.'.ans tested against the distribution of parents education.mightno be-si i-

t eicant.for 'te entire distribution, but the variable might be sign ficant1ry

different for parents with 13 or more years of school. This dif -rence might

occur between non-traditional women whose parents have 13 or more ye s of

school and those who have less; i;, might also.occur between non-traditional

and traditional students whose parents have 13 or more years of school.

Data comparing"nontraditional and traditional samples and non-tradi-

tional and mixed samples were tested for X2 significance. Data for edu-

cational personnel were not so tested.

7. Central City Representation

Although an effort was made to obtain a rW.ionally representative sample

of vocational schools, large central cities are underrePrese ed. Many school

distridts in these areas have a clearance policy for rese rch studies in order,

for research to be conducte n their districts. This involves completing

extensive forms, severs weeks of clearance time, and frequently the require-

/
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V

ment of actually visiting the district. Although completion of this task is

not impossible, based on our past experience with postsecondary AVTS, we had

expected the same cooperation from the major cities that we had received from,

the postsecondary institutions. tie were, therefore, not prepared to accomodate

the additional requirements to gain their cooperation within our budget.

.Unfortunately +-here is no federal support system. to obtain access to the

local schools to encourage their participation in national federally--

,sponsored research. The end result is that students in the large city

schools are substantially underrepresented and students in the non-'

metropolitan areas are somewhat overrepresented in,our sample. To the

etent that there are differences between central city vocational students

and'n -,metropolitan students our entire-sample.is biased.

8. Participation of }hack Women Students

Data from our arople indicate that Black women are entering mixed and

non-trpditiohal tr i t a much faster rate thanCare White women students;

but that Black women students are not entering vocational education at a dis-

proportionate rate. Analysis of our sample data compared to the actual

national population distribution reflects the absence of.central city data.in

our survey. Sincein_the Northeast, North Central, and West regions, Blacks

live predominantly in the major cities, our. sample of metro data represents a

lower-percentage of Blacks in vocational education than is, true for these

areas. However, the percentage of Black women in mixed training in metro

areas' of. the .Sotith and North Central regions and the percentage of Black

women in non-trad" 'onal training in the metro areas of the South ex-

ceeds the percentage of Blacks in,..the entire population.

In non-metro arena in the Northeast, North Central, and WeSt regions,

less than 2% of the pop/IAion is Black and this was reflected in our sam-

r1P: In the South, h+ver, Blacks are 19% of the non-metro population and

Black women represent 117% of the sample of traditional women, 30% of the

mixed and 29% of the non-traditional r; omen_ This represents 50% more Black

women in non- traditional and mixed courses than in traditional courses or

than Blacks in the entire population of the South.

1
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Since the pproentabe of women in traditional training represents

the majority of all women vocational students, and since the percentage

of traditional Black women in each reclio does not exceed the percentage

in the total population, we conolude that Black women'are not over re-

presented in vocational education courses. The data indicate that

students electing to enter vocational training does not occur more often

among Bidet, tuclelts-

,

Table C4. Population 4nd sample data by race and region

Population Distribution

-

Region
Metro Non-metro

White 21..ack White Black.

Northeast
No.,:th. Central

South
West

89.5 10.5
88.5 11.5
80.9 19.1
88.0 12.0.,

98.3 1.7
98.5 1.5
80.9 19.1
98:9 1:1 ,o

Sample Distribution'

Region
Metro: Non-metro

White I Black .White Black.

Northeast

4°97..4 2.6

97.1 2.9

95.9 4.1

t

97.2 2.8

83.3 116.7
96.2 3.8.

83.6 16.4 .

53.2 46.8
90.8 9-2

96.6 3.4

90.6 9.4

96.9 3.1

100.0 0.0
99.,i), 0.6

100:0,-. 0.0
i

100.0 - 0.0

98.8 1.1
--- 97.5 2.5

70.6 29.4

69:9 3C..1

: 82.3 17.7

.

100.0 --

100
1C

Non-traditional
Mixed ,

Traditional.

North Central

Non- traditional
Mixed
Traditional

,South

Non-traditional
Mixes ;

Traditional '

\

West 1

\
Non-tl:aditiona1

\..,

Mixed
Traditional
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9. Expansion of Women in Non-traditional Occupations

Table C5.-- Students in each grade

Grade
Non-

traditional

Students (percent)

Mixed Traditiona .

9th/10th 18.4 9.3 7.8
11th' 44.8 45.5 37.7
12th, 36.8 45.2 54.5

I

Examination of the percentage of students by grade across each type

of trainin indicates that a larger percentage of the non-traditional stu-

dents are in the 9th and.10th grades than those in the mixed or traditional

sample. Eighteen percent of the non-traditional students are in 'the 9th

and 10 h grades compared to only 8%. obthe traditional and 9% of the mixed
r

study ts. Perhaps even more important, 25% of the masculine sample but

only 4% of the neutral Sample were in the 9th and 10th grades,

Table C6. -- Student6 in masculine and neutral training, by
grade

Grade

students

..

training (percent)

Masculine Neutral,
9 - 10 25.3 13.8
11 43.5 46.6
12 31.2 39.6

Although some of this difference could be attributed to the sampling

design of this study, further examination of the data would strongly indi=

cate that there is a rise of the number of women entering non-traditional

training.

Since we-used a stratified sample, we cannot estimate the total 9pm-

ber or percentage of nontraditional women by extending the data; .mtheless,
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it would appear that among.programs designed-td-prepare women to seek a

job,. there was an expansion of enrollment for masculine non-traditional

women from preNlious years.

A further piece of information which supports Our belief that theie

is a true expansion of women in non-traditional training is that .tee is

a largernUmber of women from the 156 schools in out sample in 1977 than there

were non-traditional women in tl-e same schorlls in the OCR/AVTS study in 1974.

The numbs o Women specified by educational perhnei to be enroll:.1d in non-

.

traditional c urses in 1974 was approximately 4,800 women. In our sample of

non - traditions women from 156 schools in 1977, we were able to collect over

11.00 survey fo Considering the number of schools involved, and the

response rate o a mail. survey, this would indicate "a :considerably larger\_

universe of omen th =.!:. existed in 1974. (See Appendix D for a list of students .

n courses in each sample.) )J
Information was analyzed from a recent survey of all women in voca-

`_ional educetion: in secondary and postsecondary programs, and in compre-

hensive high schcols as well as specialized vocational technical schools. 1/

Although these ,data indicate a large expansion oywomen in non-traditional,

p/ograms, they also indicate an equally large expansion of women in tradi-
_

tonal and mixed programs. Therefoz?, this would indicate an expansion

of all women; in vocational education but a relatvely larger increase

of women in non - traditional occupations.

1/ Office of Education, DHEW, Enro ment in Vocational Education, 1976,
unpublished data.

1
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Table D-1. - Non-traditional Vocational training programs4.by detailed
classification; by. percent of students in the t ining
nationally.tbat dre women: Office of Civil Rights ample
of selected,seC94WY wTS, United States, 1974

er of
Training Programs Percent Women Women Enrolled

Insurance 25.0 1
Other, Trade and Industrial 25.0 1,233
,Industrial Atomic Energy 25.0 14
;Graphic Arts 20.9 1,359
ILaw Enforcement Training 19.4 31
Agricultaraiv Other 19.2 380
'Barber, 18.0 28
Agriculturalyroducts 17.2 46
Upholstery 16.6 55
Agricultural Supplies/Services, 15.7 120
Agricultural. Products . -15.2 577
Wholesale, other 13.2. 7
Miscellaneous Tech. 10.2'.

. 11
Blueprint .Reading

i 8.3 5
Drafting Occupations 8.1 810
,Electronic Technology 6.3 188
'Agricultural. Resources! 5.9 44
Mechanical Technology 5.8 ,23
:Architectural Technol gy 5.8 24
Forestry

/CiVil Technology
1

5.2
3.3

43
10

Custodial Services i 2.8 27
1-..Fabric Maintenance Services 2.5 7

Auto Specialization/Repair 1.9 16
Radio.: and Television Repair 1.7 62
Business Machine Maintenance 1.2 3
Electrical Technology 1.1. 13
Electronic Occupations' 1.0. 64
Automotive Sales i

. 1.0 '3

Instrumentation Technology 1
Agricultural Mechanics .8 f 10
WoodwoOking Occupations 0.6 13
Machine Shop 0.6 66
Mae-hind Tools 0.5 6
Diesel Mechanics 0.5 6
Carpentry Construction -l-- 0.4 70
Automotive Mechanics 0.4 112
Electrical Occup. 0.4 53
Appliance Repair 0.3 6
Tool and Die Making. 0.3 1
Automotive Services, Other' 0.2 4
Construct/Maintenance, Other 0.2 3
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Table D -1. (Cont'd)

Trains Percent Wlomen

NumbEr of
Women Enrolled

Small Zngine Repair 0.1 3

Air Conditioning 0.1 7

Body and Fender Repair 0.1 14

Welding and Cutting 0.1 9

Metalworkinc Occupations .1 3

Phimbing and Pipefitting 0.1 3

Masonry 0.1 4

Heavy Equipment 0.0

Automotive Tech. 0.0

Aircraft Maintenance 0.0

Plastering 0.0

Environmental Control
Refrigeration 0.0

Stationery Energy Sources 0.0

Maritime Occupations 0.0

Commercial Fishery Occup.
Aeronautical Tech. 0.0

Electro Mechanical Technology 0.0

Leatherworking 0.0

9,1
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Table D-2. -- nixed vocational training programs, by detailed ciassifi-
cation, by percent of
that are women: Office
secondary AVTS, United

students in the training nationally
Civil Rights sample of selected

States, 1974

Number of
Traininfi, ?rograms Percent Women Women Enrolled

P,2$iness Data Prr-i.ssinq 72.2 5,291

Office Supervisory and Admin. 67.8 217

66.4 344

Food Management 66.3 3,186

Dental Lab Technician 65.5 116

Distribtive- Education, Other 65.2 3,866.

General Merchandising 62.9 1,365

Hotel and Lodging 62.3 129

Apparel and AcCessories 61.0 232

Scientific .Data Pr' cesaing 60.8 1,097

Food 'Services- 58.2 1,072.

Commercial 'Arts Occupations 50.6 )2,252,

Quantity Foods 49.4 .1,965:

Ornamental Horticulture 3EL6. 1,69%

Distribution 3%.7

Chemical Technology 36.9 181

Retail Trade, Other 34.6 '358

Commercial Photography OcCupaticins 32.2 176

Agricultural Technology 26.5 . 79.
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Table D-3. -- Traditional vocational trai

classification, by percent
nationally that are women:
of selected secondary AVTS,

ning pr rams, by detailed
of students in the training
Office of Civil Rights sample
United States, 1974

Training Programs Percent. Women

Clothing and Textiles 99.1
Care and Guidance of Children 99.0
Consumer Education 98.7
Medical Assistant 98.4
Cosmetology. 98.0
Practical Nursing 97.9
Child Development 97:.3

Dental Assistant 97.0
Stenography, Secretarial 96.9
Nursing, Other 96.8
Community Health Aid 96.6
Clothing Management 95.7
Personal Services 95.5
Nursing 95.4
Institutional an.3 Home Management 94.7
Home Ectiromics c.:::cupations 94.4
Office, Other 94.3
Housing .:,nd Home Furnishing 94.0
Occupational Therapy 92.9
Nursing Assistant 92.2

Misc.-Health Occupations 91.2 ir

Filing and Clerical 89.4

Information Communications 88.7

Radio Technology (x-ray) 88.0
Homemaking, Pers. Home & Family ° 87.2

Medical Lab Assistant 86.8

Medical Lab Techn, Other' 86.3
Foods and Nutrition 86.3

Typing 86.2
Home Management 85.1

Homemaking, Other 84.7

Personal Services 84.4
Textile Production 83.6
Home Furnishings 81.2

Transportation 79.8
Advertising Services 77.5-
Accounting 77.4
Water and Waste Water Tech.' 77.4

Number of
Women Enrolled

2,648
3,376
1,592
1,199

14,344
6,855

36

1,g5
9,62

91
488
956
276

331
411

1,802
2,720
469
79

3,221
2,728
7,617

716
95

6,320
439
88

1,104
6,267

401
515
329

1,240
198
103
79

18

72
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Table D-4. -- Non-traditional masculine training

AGRI-BUSINESS'

Agricultural Production
Agricultural Supplies/Services
Agricultural Mechanics
Agricultural Products
Agricultural Resources

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

Warehousing

TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS

Aeronautical Technology
Architectural Technology
Civil TechnologS,
Electrical Technology
Ele& *onic Technology
Electromechanical Technology
Mechanical Technology

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL

Air Conditioning Installa-
tion Repair

Body and Fender Repair
Auto ML,:hanic
Auto Specialization Repair
Aircraft Maintenance
Building Trades

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL (cont'd)

Carpentry, Construction
Heavy Equipment Maintenance
sOccupations

Masonry
Plastering
Plumbing and Pipefitting
Custodial Services
Diesel Mechanic
Electrical 'Occupations
Industrial Atomic Energy

Occupations
Maritime Occupations
Metalworking Occupations
Machine Shop
Machine. Tool Operation
Tbol and Die Making
Metallurgy Occupations
Barbering .

Small Engine Repair Intern-
al Combustion

Stationary Energy Sources
Occupations



Table D-5. - Non-traditional neutral training

'AGRI-BUISNESS

Forestry

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

Automotive

TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS
4

Environmental Control
,11nstrumental-Technology

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL

Appliance Repair
Blueprint Reading

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL (cont'd)

Business Machine Mainten-
ance

Drafting OccupAtions
Electronic Occupations
Radio and Television
Fabric Maintenance Ser-

vices
Graphic Arts Occupations
Welding al'id Cutting

Law Enfo'Ccement Training
Refrigeration
Leatherworking
Upholstering
Woodworking Occupations
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Table D-6. -- Number of women in non-traditional training programs, by Office of
Education detailed classifications: Sample of AVTS students, United.
States, Spring 1977

H

\Program

Number o wo-
men in saMle Program

Number ,o wo-
men,in samle

Num- Per-
ber cent

Num- Per-
ber:. cent

.

.

AGRICULTURE 144 13.8

I

:

i

0:7

0.1

5.4
.

t

TRADVAND INDUSTRIAL 838 80.0

,

/

Agricultural production
Agriculturl supplie:Ijser-

,.vices
Agricultural'mechanics
Agricultural productS
Agricultural resources
Forestry
Other agricultural

MARKETING_AND_DISTRIBUTION

69
11

13

1

19
8

23

7

2

5

1

1

57 i--
1

21

1

5

11

3

3

6

6

Air conditioning installa
tion and repair

Appliance rcpair
Jody and fender repair
Auto mechanic
Aircraft maintenance
Building trades
Business machine mainten-
ance
Carpentry, construction
Masonry
Plumbing and pipefitting
Custodial services
Diesel mechanic
Drafting occupations
Electrical occupations
Electronic occupations
Radio and television
Fabric maintenance ser-
vices
Graphic arts occupations
Industriz:1 atomic energy
occupations

Metalworking occupations
Machine shop
Welding and cutting _

Tool hnd dig: making
Barbering

training

Small engine repair in-
ternal,combustion
Leatherworking
Upholstering
Woodworking occupations
Other trade and indus-
trial

,

1

4

9

47

6

6

2

14

1

1

1

1

188

7

18
42

3

363

.1

9

14

1

3

11

1

7

1
32

17

22

Automotive .

Warehousing

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

HOME ECONOMICS

BUSINESS AND OFFICE

Other business, NEC

TECHNICAL OCC/7ATIONS

. ,Aeronautical technology
Architectural technology
Civil Technology
Electrical technology
Electronic technology
Electromechanical techno-

logy
Environmental control
Mechanical technology
Other technical

'<
t

Additional classifications that are non-traditional,
but did not appear in the sample.

TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS TRADF AND INDUSTRIAL (continued)
. .

operation

occupations

_Instrumental technology
AutoMotive technology

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL

Heavy equipment maintenance
Plastering
Maritime occupations
Machine'Tool Operations

...

Metallurgy occupations
Stationary energy sources
AutomotiVe services, other

.

Auto specialization repair
Blueprint reading
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D-7 Number of women in mixed vocational training programs, by Office of
Education detailed classifications: Sample-of AVTS students, United
States, Spring 1977

Program

Number of women
in sample

Program

.....
Number of women

in sam le

Number Percent Number Percent
...-.

AGRI-BUSINESS 97 9.7 Slpervisory and admini-
strative management

11

Ornamental horticulture 97 occupations

MAIKETING AND DISTRIBUTION 316 31.6 TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS 31--- 3.1

Apparel and accessories 22 Agricultural technology 1

Food distribution 14 --Ch'n-ical-technology , 9
Food services 105 Scientific data pta- 19

General merchandise 125 cessin

Hotel and lodging 3 Agricult ral-related 2

\Real estate 1 techn ogy

Recreation and tourism 1

Other distributive edu-- TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 11R 11.1

ration 45 Commercial art occu- 74

HOME ECONOMICS
:Al?

15.8 pa
1- ,

tions
Commercial photogtenhy
occupations

R 3
Food management, pm-
duction and services 117 Foreman, supervisor 1

Family relations 40 and management de-
Other, home economics 1 velopicent

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS 39 3.9
-Quantity food occ.upa- 40

_._ tions
Dental lab technology 39

BUSINESS AND OFFICE 240 24.0

Eusiness data proce,;sin
system occupations

----...

229
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_able D-8. Number of women in traditional training programs, by Office of
Education detailed classifications:_ Sample of AVTS students, United
States, Spring 1977

Program

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

Advertising services
Personal services

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

.Dental assisting
Medical lab asisting
Nursing'

__Practical (vocational)
nursing

Nursing assistance (aide)
T.Radiologic tech (x-ray)
Medical assistant
Community health aide

HOME ECONOMICS

Homemaking, personal,
home and family

Child development
Clothing and textiles
Foods and nutrition
Housing and-home furnish-

ing
Home economics, occupa-
tional preparation

Other, home economics
-Care and guidance of

chi] ren
Clo ing management,pro-

d ction & services
Ins tutional and home
ma agement

12

6

Percent
of total

1.2

Program

N er o wo-
men in sam le

Percent
of total11.

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPA-
TIONS

6 , Accounting and computing
occupations

241 24.9 Filing, offide machine,
and clerical occupa-
tions

Stenographic, :secretarial
and related occupations

Typing and related occu-
pations

Other busilss

40
2

21

34

129
2

10
3

TECHNOLOGY OCCUPATIONS

202 20.9
TRADEAND INDUSTRIAL OCCU-
PATIONS

Cosmetology.

Textile Production, etc
Other trade and inclustfia

4

27

38

6

1

3.0

4

101

9

-2

376

84

143

120

28
1

137

121
15
1

38.8

14.2

Additional classificationF that are traditional,
but did not a ear in the sample

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONSMARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

Transportation

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

Medical lab technician

HOME ECONOMICS

Consumer education
Home management .

Home furniShing, equipment and s3rvices

Information communications

TECHNOLOGY OCCUPATIONS

Water and waste water technology

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS

Other personal services
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1K
Women sudents enrolled in vocational tr 'ning programs nationally
and in the student surveysample, by 6roa

tclassification
of study

and N-M-T category: Students from Office of Civil Rights sample
of selected AVTS, United States, 1974, and a selected sample of
students in AVTS, United States, Spring 1977.

,

Bro:-.4 classifica-

ti_n of study

Student enrollment (percent)

Non-traditional Mixed Traditional

National'
Survey
sample

SurveyNational
\, i sample

National'
sample

Agriculture 22.0 13.8 7.1 \-- 9.7 . C!.0 0.0T
Distributive 2.0 0.7 30.2 31.6 0,5 1.2
Health 0.1 0.0 0.6 3.9 .2;.6 '24.9

Home economics 0.0 0.0 14.8 15.8 24.6 20.9
Bus.J.ness 0.0 0.1 23.1 24,0 35.5 39.8
Technical 4.8 5.4 5.8 3 1 0.2 0,0
Trade.and industrial 72.9 80.0 .18.5 11.8' V le.6 14.2

-- .-- (number) --
--

.

:.Agriculture 1,240. 144 . 1;699 97 0 . 0

Distributive 11 7 7,200 316 458 12

Health 4 0 137 39 17,678 241
Home economics 0 0 3,530 158 21,069 202
Business 0 .. 1 5;519 240 30, Oa 376

Technical 272 57 1,381 31 139 0

Trade and industrial 4,104 838 4,405 .118 15, 3 137

$

a
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Non-traditional
o Mixed
Traditional
Educational Personnel



var associates
Non-traditional

January 1S77

Dear Student:

Under a contract from the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Edu-
,cation, US.Department of Health, Education and Welfare (DREW), Rj
Associates, a woman-owned consulting firm is undertaking research
designed to better understand the occupational choices of young women,
and eventually assist women to increase the occupational options avail-
able to theM. The purposes'of the research are to identify those
factors that influence the decisions of young women. to enter vocational
educational programs which traditionally have been dominated by men;
to identify the various people who may have helped in making-that
choice; and to develop information on their experiences in those programs.

Since -you are one of the relatively few young women in the United
States sho have enrolled in a "non- traditional" vocational program,
your participation in the study is the key to its success.

We would like you to fill out the attached auestionnaire, which will
provide much needed information, and return it to us in the stamped pre-

'. addressed envelope. Your answers,together with those from other young
women in similar vocational. training programs,wik help others to benefit
from your experiences.

You are not required to participate in this study, but we would
sincerely appreciate your participation.

RDK/aif

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

Rj ASSOCIATES, INC.

Ro-tlyn D. Kane
President and Project Director

Wilson Boulevard, AAVIntIon; yirlinia 22209 (703) 524-3360



.02.1 mama

SECONDARY WOMEN II', VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Pleakt. :respond to ALL questions.

1. What grad:: are you now in? (Check one)

Student Questi-mnaire

a. El
b

c. fl

11th grade

12th grade

Other (specify)

How old are you?

...

3. Which of the following best describes
your racial/ethnic group? (Check one)
a. 0 Black/Negro

b. 0 Caucasian/White

c. 0 Hispanic*

d. Asian or Pacific Islander**

e. r-1 American Indian tr Alaskan
Native***

4. _hat is (was) your father's usual occupation? Circle, one and place an "F" beforeyour selection, e.g., CI' fame-9. If his occupat5n is not lister among the ex-amples, please fill in the blank marked "Other.'

Occupational List

CLERICAL- -bank teller, bookkeeper, cashier,
mail carrier, office machine operator, pay-
roll receiving, shipping or stock clerk,
secretary, telephone of;nrator, typist. . .

SKILLED WORKER-- baker, construction man,
crane man, foremahmachinist,

mechanic, re-
pairman. . .

AGRICULTUREfarmer, farm laborer, farm
manager. . .

LABO?.ERexcept farmconstruction laborer,
freight, stock or materials handler,garbage
collector, gardener, lumberman, car washer,
warehouseman.

MANACJER and/or
ADMINISTRATORadmihistra-

,tor,.bank officer, buyer, contractor, de-,
partment head,'manager, owner of business.

SEMI-SKILLED WORKERassemb7er, checker, .

dry cleaning operator, gas station at-
tendant, laundry operator, machine opera-
tor, packer, bus, truck or taxi driver,
welder. . .

PROFESSIONAL or TECHNICAL WORKER--accoun-
tant, ergyman, compute programmer,
exaftsman, engineer, heal techniciah,
lawyer, nurse, performer, sician,
scientist, social worker, teacher. . .

SALES WORKERadvertising agent, insur-
ance agent, real estate broker, sales
clerk, salesman: . .

SERVICE WORKER--barber, childcare worker,
elevator operator,fireman, food service
worker, guard, hairdresser, janitor,
maid, police. .

Other

(Specify father's occupation)5 ;s your mother currently employed? Yes No
_ Whet is (leas) jour mother's

usual occupation? Select one from the Occupational Listabove, draw an "X" through our. Selection and place an "M" before it (M Blimp41 ifher occupation is not liste above, fill in the blank marked_!!Other."
Other (Specify mother's Opcu ation)

*Hisanic includes: Mexican, Puerto
**Asian Or Pacific Islander idcludes
peoples 'f the Far East, Southeast

***America Indian :rxdaskan Native
original peoples-of North Ameriica.

f-,

Rican. Cuban, other Spahish origin.
: persons having origins in any of the original
Asia, or the Pacific ISlandS..
includes: persons having origihs in any of the



7. During your lifetime, about how many years was your mother employed? (Check one)

1. Never 3. 5 to 9 years 5. [-1 15 or more
-...

2. under 5 years , 4. Li 10 to 14 years years

8. How much education did your parents complete? (Check one for each parent)

MOTHER FATHER
a. 8th grade or less a. a.

b. Did not finish high'school b. b. [1]
c. High school graduate c. [I] c.

d. Some college e'4 d. D d.

e. College grad
f
bate or beyond , e. e.

9. In your estimation which of the following is closest to your houzehold income
(your parents' income if you are living with them)? (Check one)

1. El Less than $5,000 4. $15,001 - $20,000

2. 0,$5,001.- $10,000 5. $20,001 and over

3. 0 $10,001 - $15,000 6. Don't knoW ,

10. How many courses of math and so; ,-e have you taken in high school? (Enter the num-
ber of courses.)

A.
.

MaLnematics B. ;Science

C. Are those courses measured in (check one): LI Years ri Semesters

.

[1] Trimesters or El Quarters

11. What

A.

are your plans after

to work B.

high school? (Check one)

to att nd a two-year or a/four-year academic program

C. D to attend a vocational/technical'program D. have no plans

E. a Other (Please specify)

.

12. If you checked A.in question #11, what is the title of,the job you would be
seeking?

13. If you checked C.in question #11 above, in what vocational/technical training course
would you enroll?

1 j)

5`)



4. Below is a list of-educational programs. Please check the program that most closely
resembles the one in.which you are now enrolled.

AGRI-BUSINESS
1. Ornamental Horticulture
2. Agricultural Production
3. Agricultural Supplies/Services
4. Agricultural Mechanics
5. Agricultural Products
6. Agricultural Resources
7. Forestry.

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
8. Apparel & Accessories
9. ----Food Distribution
10. Food Services
11. General Merchandise
12. Hotel and Lodging
13. Real Estate
14. Recreation and Tourism
15. Automotive
16. Warehousing

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
17. Dental Lab Technology

HOC4E ECONOMICS
18. Food Management, Production

and Services
19. Family Relations

J

BUSINESS AND OFFICE
20. Business Data Processing

System Occupations
21. Supervisory and Administrative

Management Occupations

TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS .

22. Agricultural Technology
23. . Chemical Technology
24. Scientific Data Processing .

25. Agricultural-Related Technology
26. Aernautical Technology
27. Architectural Technology
28. Civil Technology
29. EleCtrical Technology
30. Electronic Technology

I,

31. Electromechanical Technology
32. Environmental Control
33. Instrumental T 2hnology
-34. Mechanical Teconology

Other (Please specify)

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL
35. Commer,7ial Art Occupations
36. Comme: al Photography Occupations
37. Forema:,. Supervisor and Management

Development
38. Quantity Food Occupations
40. Air Conditio In'tallation and

Repair
41. Appliance Repair
42. Body and Fender Repair
43. Auto Mechanic
44. Auto Spec :Lalization Repair
45. Aircraft Maintenance
46. . Building Trades
47. Blueprint Reading
48. Business Machine Maintenance
49. Carpentry, Construction
50. Heavy Equipment Maintenance Opera-

tion
Masonry
Plastering
Plumbing and Pipefitting
Custodial Servic s
Diesel Mechanic
Drafting Occupa ions
Electrical,Occupations
Electronic Occu ations

51.

5z.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

Radio and Tele ision
Fabric Maintenance Services
Graphic Arts Ocupations
Industrial Atomic Energy Occupa-
tions

63. Maritime Occupaions
64. Metalworking Occupations
65. Machi 1115.0;

66. Mac ne Tool Operation
67. ding and.Cutting

.68. ool and Die Making'
69. Metallurgy Occupations
70. Barbering
71. Law Enforcement Training
72. gefrigeration
73. Small Engine Repair Internal Com-

bustion
74. 'Stationary Energy.Sources Occupa-

tions
75. Leatherworking
76. Uphols-tering
77. Woodworking OcCupations

-



15. Using the scale provided, how would you rate each of
the following as influencing your decision to select .3 = very important
your present, vocational training program? (Ente. 3, 2 r- somewhat important
2, or 1 in each space provided.)

A. Am likely to earn
a good income

B. Have interest
the area

1 = not important,

C. Have ability

Liin the area

D. Attracted by working conditions (steady work, many
available jobs, opportunity for advancement, etc.)

E. 0.6her (Please specify)

16. Using the scale provided, please rate the influence of the following methods in
helping you select your present vocational program. (Enter 3, 2, or 1 in each space
provided.)

3 = very important
2 .; somewhat important
1 = not important

A. Individual Counseling I

qroup Counseling:

S. 'lixed groups. of

men and women

C. .;roups of women
only

L. Vocational testing
program

E. Visiting potential job sites

F. Havj.ng representatives from in-
dustry visit your class.

Other

H. Career education program (includes familiarization with work environments and
work habits, and expeT'ence in basic occupational skills).

J. Career orientation program (includes descriptions of various occupatiops and
their educational and skill requirements for employment).

17. In the list of counseling programs in question #16 (A-0), please put a ci
those that aKe available at your school.

cle around

18. In. which programs. listed in question #16 have you participated? (Indicate rAirticipa-
tion by checking., the appropriate box(es) below.) ,

P [7],
B C D

1 Li
E F .G

19. In addition to attending scool, are you presently working? ElYes [I] No

''', I. 1
t

B. If yes, is your job related to the occupation for which .

.

orou.are. studying?
o

[I] Yes [I] N6

C. Did the school you are attending help get you the
job? El Yes

4

No.

,ew



mta
Using the scale below, plase rate the influence of the following persons in
helping you select your Present educ_tional program. (Enter 3, 2, cr 1 in
each space provided.) /-1

A. Mother

B. LI Father

C/D. Other relative

E/F. Friend

Teacher: r. High School

1 /J.

Y./L.

m/N.

0/1"

Sr. High School

Ccunselor: Jr. High School

3 = very important
2 = somewhat important
1 = not important

C.

E.

G.

I.

K.

Sr. High School M.

Other School'Personnel:

Jr. High School O.

Q /R. Sr. High School

MAN WOMAN

DLJ
F.

H.

J.

L.

N.

P.

R.

20(2). If in 20(1) you marked 2 or 3 for any teacher, please indice what subject area
this person (.$) teaches.

Teachers-'

A. Jr. High Man

B. fir. High Woman

Sr. High Man

D. Sr. High Woman

C.

Teachi g Area

1 1 2%

1 12

n

1:

2
i

1 2

20(3). If any event, rather than person, inflUenced your decisionbriflydescribe.

,

111...mts
1'

O



1,
1 ' -20(4). If in question'20(1). you put 3' (very important) after any of the .following:

.
. Teacher(s), CpuAselor(s), or other School Personnel, please list their names
and addresses below:

, ....

..-0 -- .....,Name
Position (teacher, counselor,'etc.)

-. .-
.

t0

.

.

His. or her. school name .

. 1 ,.

,\
.. .

. _ .

His 'or her.tchbol addrets .

'.: ... lb ., .

,

.,.:

'Warne .'
- Position (teapher,00unselorletc.) ..

.
. .

.
.

.

.

EiSor her sChOol name, .

°
.

.

, ,.
, .

..
,

His or.her school Address'
. .,

..
. , .

,

.
,

..

.7----
21.: Are you the only women id yoUr vocational training
9, ..

.....

If no, how many others are there?.

. (Insert, appropriate6 ..

classroom?:
.

..---.. .

.

Yes No

.

.

-number)

2.' -In your vocational 'education classes have you experienced
:

,
Yes ,

any of the
i

.

SoMewhat

.

.following?
.

.

'''

.

(Please resoonetO each question).
.

. A .
'.-

A. Men students find it difficulttO
.

adjust to women sfildentp..' 0

.

.

Teachers find it difficult to adjust
- to Women st ents. -. v. .

.

.

.

. ., .

.
.

. Teachers pay more attention to men
. ,students.

. -

.

.

..... ........ _

.11: ',0
:*''

..: dOunselors pay more attention'to the
men .:students:

. a

.
.

.

E. .Tepchers expect women students_to per-...

form at, a higher, level than"men students.

-.-

.

F. .0n the whole, the men students are ,.

.

better prepared than the
,

Women
. .

students..
.

J

;
I.

er problems -(Plelase specify)/



22. .:(Continued)

In youi vocational education. cladses: .5Yes
,

Have men'students had more science
classes than women students? 7.4

Is thj.e$.4 prOblem :for you? .

J. Have .men,students had more math
clasSes than .women students?'

. Is this apreblem f*.you?

Have men _students had more technical
subjects-than. women students?.:

Is this a problem for you?

. .

3. Would you seek help from any of the following if you were havingiproblems (such as:
those, listed above) in your vocatio*ai classes? (Check one for'each.) .

,

. . .,.*-
,.. ., . I

a. Parents

b. Friends

c.. Counselors

. d.- Teachers

e. Others (Please specify)

241 A. Do you eventually plan to work in the area in which you are presently
-
traigIng?

Yes No

. Did you ever seriously consider training
for any other alternative occupation?

C.. If yes', what alternative(s) did.you consider?
, .

ElNot certain

E],Yes

(Please specify),

El NO.

When_you haVe.completed the questionnaire, fold it in thirdst.insert
a4dressed:envelope; and mail directly to:

.P4j Associates, Inc.
108.Wilson Boulevard
.Arlington,-` VA '22209.

You will need no stamps for themailing.

Thank)iOU for your

I

t r.)
fi



January

Dear Student:

associates
Mixed

Under a cobtractlIrom the Bureau of Occupational and Adult
.

Education, US Department of Health, Education,.and Welfare (DHEW)'.
-Ed Associates, a'woman-owned consulting firm, is undertaking a study
designed tobetter understand the occupational Choices of young women.
and eventually to assist inincreasing occupatiOnal choices for all

,

The Purpose Of the research is to pinpoint ihose factors which
thCdecisions,pf young women toenter various vocational

educationalprograms.

We would like you to fill out the attached questionnaires, which.
'' will provide much needed -information, -and return it to us, in the stamped

pre-addressed enVelOpe-/our answersitogether with.thpse from-other
young women in similar vocational training programs,will help others to
be4efit from your experiences.

.

,You are not !required to participate in this study but we would
sincerely appreciate,your participation.

Sincerely yours.,'

.11i ASSOCIATES; INC.,

:Roslyn'D. Kane)
President aid Project

Enclosae

1018 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington Virginia,.
22209,, (703) :520360.:



_ .

SECONDARY WOMEN IN VOCATIONAL EDUCPITION -
. _

... -. ,- r Student Questionnaire-.1 ..

. . .Please-respond tO ALL questio'n.
4

1. What-
I,

a.
b.

.

grade are- you now in (Check one)

llth grade
..

12th grade
a

Other (specify) ,

occupation

.

,
°

-welder.
p

*lawyer,

.

- .clerk,

3.. Which
your

, a.

b.

c.

d.

Circle

..

SEMI-SKILLtD
dry cleaning'
tendant,
tor,

-
. -,

PROFESSIONAL,
taut,
draftsman,

scientist,

SALES
ance'

.

SERVICE
elevator
worker,
maid,

.

.

packer,

-.

clergyman,

WORKER-advertising
agent,

salesMan.

-guard,"

po

of
racial/ethrum

the- following -)3est describes
.group?. (Check

;.BlaCk/Negro
/ ., ..

0 ,.,
Caucagian/White

Th ....i N
- ..

`Hispanic*
a

- _

Asian or Patific Islande

AmeriCan Indian or Alaskan
Native*** ,

--i---.. .
one and platp an "F" before
not listed among the ex:.-

.

WORKER--asgembler, checker.,
operator, gas station at.-

operator, machine opera-
bus-, truck or taxi, driver,

) \

or. TECHNICAL WORKER--accoun-'
computer programmer,

engineer, health technician,
, performer., phy sic iarics

social Worker, teachei:'''.

.
. .

agent, insurz-,
real estate-broker, sales

. .

.
worker,

fireman, food service
hairdresser, jnitor,

.,,

one),

-

.

.

.

**

-

.

, ...

.

'.,
,

-

El 00E .

2. How old
.

are you?

e .

D
.

i_ s

_

laundry

. ...:

nutse

WORKERrbarber,.childcare
operator,

lice,

.l .

,4: Mat is
your. selection,
amples,

..

....

CLERICAL-=-bar,
mail carrier,
rol_LLe.cei3t.ing,
secretary...,

( I
SKILLED WORKER-:-baker,
.crane 'man,

pairman. :%,
i

AGkfeULTURE--farmer
manager. , ...

LAHORER-exceptfaim--Construction
freight, stock
cglledtor,
warehouseman.

.-

`MANAdER acid
tOr,:,, 'bank' officer,

- partment 41ead
.

.
.1,

,
,

(was) your father's usual occupation?
e.g., CF farmer? If his

Please fill in the blank marked "'Other."

Occupationl`List
,

bOokkeeper; cashier,.
office 'machine operator, pay-
'.shipping ibr stock clerk ,t hone ORO.rafor ., typIst...-- .

/
.

construction man-,
foreman machinist , mechanic,' re-
.#

.
I farm laborer, farm,

:

. c

ag laborer,
or materials _harteller,garbage

,.
gardener, lumberman, car washer,

. L' . '
.

..
/or ADMI4STRAVOR--.administra-

, .'btiyer , cOntrafrebr, de-
, me.naggr,, owner of bus ir.e;s . .

.

'
.

Other
:

0

61

(Specify. ether's occupation)' '
.

.
. Is your mother currently employed?

.

111Yes' No, ,

1,

,:r_. .1. t.,,,

Other- (Specify

'' ',Is) Your mothetusual o6ct n? Select%one frog the Occupational
w an 11X41'..thrOugh; your if.,. .3' place. ,an "M"ibefore it (M riCIT<).

loation is not listed aNvo...z!, he blank mark d "Other.'
' . .4-

--.
mother-.'-'s,': °o ps. ccuation);

'List

If

-'

-. N._,

*Hispanic' includes t -Mexicali -''! Puerto' Rican , Cuban, other,. Spanish- origin:,
**Asian- or Pacif-ic Islander.. includes : persons hailing origins in any of the original

p'edples of the; Far. East ;': Soe.theasit Asia , . 'or- the PaCific Islands . .e. . 116 1

* ** American' ndian or Alaskan Native includes: persons having driging in an of the8
original,;. peoples.'bt N(-7 America;

,,
, - ...1.. 1 z 4.'it'



During your lifetjae, about how many years was your mother employed? (Check one)

.

Never r

3, 0 5 to 9_ years ., . 5. El 15 or more

under 5 y years ..)

ears. 4. [1]-- 10 to 14-years *-II!

- ow-imudh.education

a.

:

C.High

4.

College

did 'your parent complete? (Check one eackparent)
- '

.
,

MOTHER FATHER

8th grade or less ° a.
.

.

Did not finish high school b.

a' (:11
:

b. Li
school graduate c.

dome' college d.

.

.c. ri
0 d D

graauate.or beyond y e. e.
..

e. 0

+V
In your-e'stimation:which
(your

1.

.'. .,

3:'

,

of the following iaecacisest to yoir househoid'income
parents' inCbme if You are 'living with them)? (Check one)

,..
Less than $5,090 : 4 il $15,001 - $20,000

El $5,001 -1 $10,'000
.

5. .

$20,001'and over

%
.7. 1I $10,001..$15,000 "-- '6.- a Dbn't-know .

.

'
1

). How 'many courses of math and: science have you taken in.hlgh school? (Enter the num-
,ber.of courses.) - ,A

.

Mathematics B. ,

.1.

Science

C. Are these courses measured i4 Caheck o n e ) ./eari [i] Semesters'
. .

All.,

'" "
7

rTrimesters OP-' ,Quarters
.

s .

.

(. What are yourlpians after high school?, -Adheck'onq)------ .%
s

.

.

.,

. 1 .tp work B.
.

to attend a:two-year"Or a four-year academic program

. to attend a vocationaltbechnicaI'program 0. 0 have no plans
.. ..

P-,
. .

Ok.-her (Please specgy) .

' '

2. If you checked A- in question #11, what is the title of the job you'would be
.

seeking?. . . .

#
, g

. w

1

e -
.

3.1'-ltaf you checked C.in question #11abovp, in what.vocationalitechnical training' g-courrse
-

-''- *-would you enroll?
. .- ,

, -

y a
.

,
-



4.. 'Below is a list ofeducati onarprograms. Pleases,.check
resembles one in:Which you-,are-noWenrolled.

AGRI-BUSINESS
1.- Ornamental Horticulture

--'-igridultural Production,
3,. Agricultural/Supplies/Services

Agridultural Mechanics
. Agricttlt;aral Products

. Po.- Agricultural Resources
7. ''. Forestry.

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
8. Apparel & Accessories
9.' Food Distribution
10. 'Food Sekyices
11. General Merchand,
121 Hotel. and Lodging

'11 34; .--r---0,

Real Estate
Recreation and Tourism

'ls.s5. AutoinOtive
16. 'Warehousing

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
3,7. . - Dent6.1- Lab TeChnology

-17".

.HOME ,ECONOMICS
18. Food Management; Production

and Services
19. .Family Relations

BUSINESS-AND OFFICE
20. Business Data Processing

System Occupations
21. Suferisciry andAdministrative

Management Occupations,

the program that Icost closely

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL '
0

35. Commercial Art Occapationg
-36. -Commercial -Photography Occupations,4
:37. "Foreman, Supervisor and Management,

Development
Quantity Food Occupations,

Air Conditioning IfigallAtion an,-
,Repair

42.

43. 0

44:-

46.

47.

49.

38.

. 40.'

".

50.

TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS .

Agricultural_ Technology
23. -7Chemical-4Technology ,

24. ----Scientific Dat,a Processing
25. I Agricultural-Related Technology
26: Aeronautical Technology
.27. Architectural. Technology
28, Civil Technology C
29v Electrical- Technology
30. X technologyechnology
31. Electromecha4Cal technology-
2: EnvironMentalControl

-33. InstruMental Technology
34. -Mechanical Technology

h.

Appliance Repair
_Body and Fender Repair^
A _Auto Mechanic

Autb-Specialization Repair
Aircraft. Maintenance' .

Building Trades
Blueprint Reading
Business Machine.Maintenance
Carpentri,,Construction ;

aaavy Equipment Maintenance Opera-
tion
'Masonry
Plastering
Plumbing andPipefitting
Custodial Service"
Diesel Mechanic.
_Drafting Occupation!'
Electrical Occupation's'
electronic OccUpations
Radio and Television
Fabric Maintenance Services

61:- Graphic Arts Occupations
62. Industrial Atomic Erierg_Occupa-.

tions .

63. Maritime Occupationg'
64. Metalworking Oc'cupati'ons
,65 Machine Shop
66: --Machine Tool Operation
67. 'Welding and Cutting
68. Tool and Die Making
69. ----Metallurgy OccUpations
70. ' .iarberpig
71. J_LalcEnforcemOnt Training'
72. P. r-igeration '

73 Liman. EngingV.Repair Inteinal Com-
bustiOn

74: Stationary Energy Sources Occupa--
t

75. 'Leatherworking
76. -7-Upholstering-
77.... Woodworking Occupations

;

tions



Using the 'scale pr-ovided, how would you. rate each of
the 'following as influencing your decision to select
your pre.gonf vocational itra'ining.program? IPEnter-,
2, or 1 in each space provided.)

- .

A. Am likely to earn
a good income

B. Have intersst
in.the area

Attracted by working conditions (steady work, many
.available jobs, opportunity'for advancement, etc-)

Other (Please specify) r

very important 1
= soMO,ihat..iiMportant'

= mot. important

C. Have a ility
in the area

Using the scale,provided, please rate the
:helping you'select your present vocationa
provided.)

w

A.. Intiv4i.dual Cqunseling

Group Counseling;

^ . B. Mixed groups of
men and women

;C. Groups 44 women
' only :.

Vdcational testing
program'..

influence- of the followihg !nettled's in

rograM. -(Enter 34.2, 'or 1 in each space

3 very important'= very
somewhat important

1 = not important'

E. Visiting potential, job. sites

'Having repreSentatives fr6m in-_
dustry'visit your class' /

s'

Career education program (includes fathiliarization_with work environments-an :---

)wiptk'habit&',. and eXperiende-in.basicOcaupdtional'skiils).

.

. . ,
. ° . ,

-. -- .
.

J. Career orientation grogram (includes deScriptiOnt of various-occupations and
--,t. their educat6ional and skillreguirements.forempinymentl..

4 '
, .

L thef:list of counseling. programs, in question #16 (A-J), 'please Tut a 'circle. around"'
,those that are. available at your:school, .

LB.; In which prOgrams listed in-guettiOri 416 have you participated? -(Indicate participa-
,

't.ionbycheeking the'apPr4riate box(es) below.)

D

addition to attending school, are you presently working?

,

B. If. yes,' is...your job related to the occupation-for:which-
you-are studying? ,

.

. 1:].Yes

.,Did the SthOol
.

ybu are attending you the, .

.

job? :%
i

'El Yes
N.



20(1). 'Using tbeI-scale below, pleb.se. rate influence," ofd the .kollowing persons- in
helping you select your present ?ducat]. nal program. (Enteic. 3, .2, dr 1 in
each space aamifided. )

,3 = very - important .:x

2. = somewhat important
1 F not.inlportant ..

.,,... 4.- .MAN T!OMAN

D. Other relative
. - C.

Teaher: High School

Sr. High School

Other School Personnel:.

.High SChoOl

. High School

20(2).:. If In 20(1)' you _marked .2 orl:fOr.
this , person (0 teaches

Leachers

Jr. High.Man.

Jr. High Woman

C .: Sr.; -- High ',Man:

Sr...7Higb.Woman,

0. (3) If any event, rathei than person,
3.

P.

'R. 1

anye"Tatcher.,_15leaSe

1

1

indicate 1what subject-area-
1

Teaching-Atea
I I.

2'
2

influenCed your decisioricbriefly desc b -



4 . If in,question:2011). you put ,3 (very..importdntl after airy of th6:1811owing:.
-;:Teacher(s) -,--CoUnselor(s),.ok other SchOol PerSonnel,_please7IiPt-Efieli-niiii-'-:''
-and.addresPes. beiow:- _.

,
.., ... ..

position.(teacher,- counselor,.. etc.)A

His or her schoolnamT
tr.-

a.
,

-His_or,hei school addSess:

Name Position (teacher counselor, etc.

His or her school name

Hip or her school address

2 re,you-the only women inyour vocational trainin4\ classroom?

If no, how many others are there ?.
4.4

(Insert 4p

s.

opriate number) .

No

In'your'VOCational educationa-Classeshave you experi need pny of. the. following?
(please respond to'eaCh question)

Jk... Men students find it difficult to
Adjust to women students:

- -
Teachers-Tina ltdiffiCult tg,adjuSt

-1.1io.women students. .

:Teachers pay.more,aftentiortto men
,pfUdents:

.

-.:CoUnSelors:Pa!Y tore.attenti$ to he
men!-students.

.

Teacheks.expect women students to per '-

form at a higher: level than men, students:

the whole,' the men stu enez are
------

..better." p*eparea wthan: t. omen
;PtudentS.

Yes
, -

Somewhat, No

' G.. tither problems (Please specify)



22. (Continued) , .
_ ... J., _ .

- .

Iri your vocational education classes: - Somewhat

have. men students 'had more.science

classes -than. women- students? ,

Z. Is.-this a ,T-r-e-ibl em 'or. you?
.

,
Have then students.h-ad more math

= clasSes -than women "students ?.`

I

K. - Is thig a problem fok'you?1--

Have men students had more technical
subjects than igomen stidents? 4

.
M. Is `this an problem for you?

% -

23. Inlould' you seek help from any of'the following if.-you were having-problems (such' as
thogb listed aboire) your vocational classes? (Oheck,mne for each.)

E
Yes No

a. .Parents 0 0
b

s f

Friends ID

c. trounselors

1.
. Teachers

Others (Please specify)
a .....

4. A. Do you eventually plan to work in the area in which you are presentlytraining?

4 . . Ej Yes II
:-0 NOt certain

.
7

Did you' ever seriously consider training 7

for any -other alternative occupation? 0 Yes .
_ .

If yes, Oat . alternative (s) did you consider? (Please spec,ify)

.

When'; you have completed the :questionnaires, fold' it in thirds; insert it; ii the re-
addressed envelope,. and mail di'. e ectly 'to: 6

%_.

Rj Associates,`In.
1018 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22209'

You will need no Stamps , for- the

,Thank.'yottfor .



associates
Traditional

Janu-ary 1977

: Dear Student:"

Underia;cOntraCt7frpm. the'. Bureau of OccupetiOnal,and,kdult
Education; US Department of. Helth,Education, and Welfare ((DREW),
Rj A#soCiates,.a woman - owned consulting firm,. is,.13dertaking a study
desiimedtobetterUnOestafid the'oCcupational choices of YOUng-!-Womeh,
and eventually to'asSiStIn_increasing occupational 'choices' for all'

- _

1-

The pgrpose' of the reeiCh...i.S to pinpoint those factors which
influence thq.decisions of young women to enter various vocationa1
educational programs. .

We .would' like you to fill out the attached guestionnairei,=which
will provide much needed information, and' riturnrit to us'in the stamped
pre-addressed envelope.-ofour.answers,together with. those from other
young women in simile.; vocational training programs,will help others to
benefit from your experiences. '

You are not regulred to participate_ in this study, but we woul,-,
sincerely appreciate your participation. . /

.CA

qd.

. -

Sincerely yours,

Rj ASSOCIATES INC.
4

7))

Roslyn D. Kane
Preside:"Z and Project Director

*

.4?

-1018 Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia -.22209, (703) ,.5243360



- _ _
_

..SECO RY OMEN-IN VOCATIONAL EDUSDT;ON '!
-%

.

_

-
. --' Student -- _

.

.

--- -
:c. .

.

Pleae respond to ALL questions.. '_ii

.

.

':1-.:What grade
. . ...

are yod.pow in? (Check one.

-11thgrade
. .

.

12th grade ---
'

other (specify)

31. "Which

ouryour

° al

1:3

c.
,

e.

ofthe
racial/ethniciApup?

.

followingabest describes'._
(Check one)

-4-

Ilack/Negro
,-

%

..- ,

.Caucasian/White

-.

Hispahic*- -, 7,

Asian..or Pacific Islander** :

.i..;".
. - ,. dir

-American Indian or Alaskan
Native***-

',,,..r:

.

III
r

.

,b..

o...' ID
- ,

..'.i-
.

- . How bld'are

r, a

you?

. - n
. 4. .

.

. Uhat is
your selection,
lamples,

:

CLERICAL-7-bank
mail carrier,
roll recerving,
secretary,

-

SKILLED WORKER
crane man,
pairman. . ...

AGRICULTUREfarmer,,farmklaborer,
manager: ..'..

LABORER--ekcept'fa-bons
-freight, stock
collector,
w.4xehourman:7<:...

MANAGER and
tor, bank Officer,
partment head,

- f . .

(was) your father's usual Occupation?
(4.

occupation

-PROFESSIONAt

°SALES

qp-

.worker,

Circle.

List

SEMI-SKILLED
dry cleaning
tendant,
tor, packer,
welder.

.

tent, c e.r4-Y-Man,

d sMan,
lawyer,
scientist;

. ...

WORKER
ance agent,
clerk, salesman:

,

SERVICE
elevator*operator,

maid;'police.

is

laundry

:..'

nurse,

:

WORKERbarber,

guard;

Other

.

one and place an."Z" before
not listed among the ex-.'

.

WORKER-=asSembler, checker,
operator, gas station al-

operater, machine opera-
bus, truck,or taxi-driVer,.-

.
.

.

..-'

..
i

-.

_

y

,

..

.,

e.c4 (F farme. If -his

please,fill-in the blank markd_fOther."

. .
.

Occupational

teller, bOokkeeper,cashier,
office machine operator, pay-
'shipping. br stock clerk,

telephone operator, typist. .-.
. .

-- baker, conStruction-man;
foreman,machinistx, mechanic, re-

'

--

farm

t
. -

. ..

ction laborer,
or mat al's handier4garbage

garden , lumberman, car washer,

, \ .

/or ADMINISTRATORadminiStra-
buyer,, contractdr. de -.

manager, owner of buSiness. (.

-

1-..

. __.,____.--- c ,,

or TECHNICAL WORKER-accoun
coMputer.programmer,

engineer, health technician,
performer; physician;

social worker, teacher. .

.

. _

-= advertising agent, in,sur-\
real estate broer, sales..

. :
D.

.
.

childcare worker,
fireman, food service

hairdresser,, janitor,
. . .

, .

.

1
(Specify faterls..accupation

. Isyour mother currently,employed?. . . Yes. 0 N.
.

.. 0

...,:-,,,..

6. What ds-(was).
',above,

her occupation_,

-.:Othr.:(Specify, ...

your mother's usual occupation? Select one from the .Occupational
draw an "X" through.yours4lectiOnand place an "M". before it (M V0PI.).,.:.if'

is-.ncit listed above, fill in the blank marked "Other."
.

. .

e.
.

mother4S?,occupation)

;List'

-
. .

,

*Hispanic includes: Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, other 'Spanish origin.
**Asian°or Pacific Islander includeS: ,persons having origins in any bf the original
peoples of the Tar East, Southeast Asia, or the.Pacific Islands.

'"*American Indian or Alaskan Native includes: persons having.origins in Any of the
,origivaLpeoples of,Noryi America.

1 ' -



DUring:- your :lifetbie abO

--

---------.

many years was your -mother employed? (Check one)

Never 0 5 to 9 years 5. -15 or mare

under 5 years 4.) El 10 to 14 years
year's

. .

.. .

How much educatiob' Aid you -parents complete? (Check one fora each parent)
,

e

MOTHER FATHER

a. 0 a, En
b: .0

b. ri
8th grade or less

'Did not finish high school.

High, school graduate__

Some college

College graduate, or beyond

you' estiMation which of the following is closest to your hduSehOld income
- ,yoUr parents' income if you, are with them)? (Check ohe)

-$15i001$20;000

$20,001and ,cver

.[7.1Don't know

. Less than

,$5,001 $10,000

$16, = $15,000

-How many. bourses, of math and science have
ber of courses.) .

you taken in hi dhool?: fEnter the nun -.

Mathematics

in (chec One)

/-

Are these :cOUrses measured

B.

[1] Yearsl.'

I

Trimesters or

riSemes.ters

Quarters
:

What are

A'C.111 to work

Your

,

If you checked

highplans after high school? (Check one)
.

B. torzr attend a two-year or. .ae. four -ear academic prOgram

attend al vocation,*1/t nice].) 'program ave
. I

th?r (Please
I

°specify)
.

qu what is the

-. /(/ r .

/ ' I

z. .,

If you :checked C. question 411 above; -in vi,,, vOcational technical training course
,

would you `,e'lioll?\ ..



i 4. ;Below is a. list of educational
resembles the 'one in which you

tOARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
Advertising Services
Personal Services
Transportation

'HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
Dental Assisting
Mddical Lab"Assisting
Nueeing
Practical. (Vocational) Nursing

NursingAssistance.(Aid6)
Radiologic Tech (X-ray)
Medical Aesistant
Community health Aide

programs P,lease check the program that most closely

are now le d

HOME' ECONOMICS.,
12. Homemaking, Perronal, Home

Family ,

13. Child Development
14. Cloibing and Textiles

Consumer Educatibn
I6. roods and Nutrition

17, Home Management
18., _,Housing and Home Furnishing

,19. Home Economics, OcCupeqonal
PrearatiOp

and

20, Care and'Guidance of Children!.
21. ClothingManagement Production;

.

'Services. . /

Home 4.urnishingeEquipMentad
Services

2345 Institutional'and Home Management

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONS.
24. Accounting and Computing Occupa-

tiohs
25. Filing,; Office Machine and Cleri=

cal 06..:upations' ---- '

26. .Information,Communicatione
27, Stenographic,-Seoreta4al-and

,,.

Related OcCupatiOns
28. Typing and RelatedOccupaions

TRADE. AND' INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS
29. Cosmetology.
30. Textile Production-affd-Fabri=s-a--==a

tion,

thers (Please specify),



Using the scale. provided;., how wold you rate_each of-7
the following as influencing,.your-decisionto seleCt
your present:yoCational training:plogram? (Enter'
2, or 1 in each space...provided.) '

A. Am likely 'to earn
a good income

B. Have interest
in 'the./trea

D. Attracted by working conditions (sLeady work, many
available jobs, opportunity for advancement, etc.)

E.. Other, (Please specify)

= very importan)t
2 = someWhat-imPortant.
1 -:- not important

Have ability
in phearea

Using the scale provided, ple.ase rate the
helping you select-your present vocational
provided.

IndiViduall Counseling.

Group. Cqunsel ing
_

B.' Mixed, gm:4.)s of...

men andwo,hon.

C. Groups. of women
onJ,y

Vocational 'testing,
prbgram

influence:Of:the following methods :1n
-program....(Enter 2; Orl-in each epace

3)= Very. important
2 = somewhat important
1 =:ffiot iMportant.

Visiting potential jtb sites
Q.

:-;-HavingrePregentatives.frOmin.-.
du.etry ; visit yo it 'Class -

Other

Career.educationnrograM (includes raMiliarization with.work
1

work habiti-, and eXperience in basic dOcupatiOnal
environments, and

Career orientation program .(includes.descriptions.pf.Various
their educational and skill requirementszfor employment)

bccupation4 and

. .

Ii the list of-Counseling programs i,rl question #16 (A-J), please put a circle, around.
those_that are.aya4able at ,your ,school.

WhicHprograms listed in question #16hayeihouParticipated
tion by:checking the aPprOpriate'box(es) belbw.)7

;

a
.
A B C

'1.
!

n'addition to attending school, are you presently/working?

. 2 yeSile'your,job related .t' 'the for which
you are Studyine

Did theschool you are attending help get you the
job?

(Indicate participa-
.

es



,.20( 1). Using the scale below, ,please race the influence of the following persons in
helpipg you)select your presept educational program._ JEnter:3', 2, or 1 in
each'spac& provided.)

'A, ri Mother
.s<,

-.Father

Other relative

Friend

Teacher: Jr. High School

3 = very important
2 = somewhat impOrtant,

"1 = not iMpOrtant

C.
c.

-MAN WOMAN,

High Stlhool.

Couns'elor: Jr.` High School.

High School

UothotSchoolFersonnel,:-

Jr. High ''School'

Sr: High School

20(2). If in 20(1) you marked 2
this person(s) teaches.

.

Teachers

Jr. High Man,

Jr. High,..-Womtn

Sr. High Man

Sr. High"Woman,

r:3 for any teacher, please indicate what subject- area

20(3) . If any event; rather than persan, influenced_yeur decision briefly describe.

fi



7 ,

c. Do you eventually plan to work in the area .im'which yOu.ake.-presehtlytreining?

Dia you ever seriously consider training
.

,

for any other alternative occupatiOn? 0 Yes No r.'.

If 'yes, what alternetive(s) did yoZi consider?:(Please specify)
. ..

4

en you have complete&the guestionneire,
addressed elplope, and mail directly to

R 7 Associ ates , Inc. ~ _.

..-:.,.1018 Wildon Boulevard ,,

,.:AxiingtZA.i, ,VA-22209
..-i ,-.;'::

_.. . .

,_i_i-- '''
: ,, 7.

, '. :
tr.Will eed nostampe_'for 'thejmai,larg...,-.

:-° .- .
_

Thank. you. for your hell.

:..,. 0 .



'Secondhry Vocational' Education. --,

Educational Teissonnel Questionriaire

1



tr

WOMEN IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

School PersonnelQuestionnaire

`Please respond to all questions

f;Backg-Ititifid-Informat i on

.' 'Sex: . . Male 3A. ?What is yoUT 'present job title o
position ?.

... ,1:: Female
.

..., .
. Teacher" "--

.r1

fof the,. fol Towing best. .describes Counselor
your racial/ethnic grouP?

a. Black/Negro.

White/Caucatitan

c. Hipanic*

Principal 1

d. U Asian o'r Pacifft IslanAer**

e 'Ej American 'Indi an er Al aOkan
. .

Native*** a.

If you checked teacher, please
enter yOur field of instruction 1 fl
the space below. ,

...

the appropri ate spaces below, 'pl ease . check : :

Under 3 BetWeen 3 ,Bet4een 6 Over,,

Years- & 5 Years & 10 Yeari Yekr

A: How lortg have yoU* been. i

Your, present job?,..

. HoW-long'chaVe 'you 'Worked in

'an educational setting?, .r.

. ,.

. , . - ,,, S s',.-,

10.66,,o,r1mm
In the appt`dprisate spaces tielnw, indicate inkwhat fields .you .s1)cdalize-, (education
litychology,, etb..).'andthe-hi6hest- degree(s) you have attained/fort each.,sgebititty

BA/BS mA/ks Ph.D..

Additional
di

Hi gheit

P 4

6.

P.,, insludes:, Mexican, Puerto °Rican; Cuban, other Spanish origin.
-)

**AS iari.:or.; Paci fic Islander,ander, 4 ncl udes : perSons . having .origins in any of the original

peoples of he, Far East, Southeast Asia, or the P.acific Islands. . .;,''
,

* * *Ame,riacan Indian or Alaskan Native includes: persons having origins in any, of they

iginal peoples pf North America. 4\1

.fk
' I:.

..

la



. Does your 'school operate a. progr.a0,46gned to encourA0 young women to consider
training' for other than a -traditional :11, occupationr

a

Does your school, use prepkkaged guidance materials dealing, with sex stereo-
types' and/or sex-

El Yes 11Ao-

If yes, are.they .usefUl?.

Yes 0 No

I

Please bri efly describe-your school 's. program-irrthe space below, and, if
../possible, enclose any materials you_or-yoUr school utilize. Pld'ase enter the
name-and address of per:.ons wkeri-additional ,information about the program' may

, .

t be-obtained. ..,
.,.

. . . -,..

-1:1.o you feel' therejSia need .at your school f r. an in-.servi training2prograriLftoc,.
. -

provide, assistance to school .'personnel... dhel p them enc ge:yOung:wOmen't6,.cory--
Sider ',entering training for-other than a tradittal ,occupatton?, (Check one for

. _ , -
,each.group)...

r teachers: Yes For, coungelors: [1].Yes [I] No

_ ,

phigramming in this 'area?
.

If funds were aya-nabi e, What outside assistance would WelP imProve.yogr schooil 's

a^

re there resource materials °you would use if funds were available? .

.

[I Yes -No

--If yes,.please list them below:

1.

2.

, -Title _Publisher

.1 04.-------

For, t11% purpose 'of the' study, a vocational training prOgram iS''''defined as:traditional
:64ionalli, more than.75-1% of the .students-enrcilled'in.the program are women. _

ome 6)4931 es include :. Nursing , dosinetol o6, filing, typing , steno- -

,
graphy, .cat.e and guidance of children, home mariagepent, etc:-



1 . ..What,materials or program not presently availatfle need to be developed to ssis
school perso nel insupp ting women in their consideration of a vocational
training.proaram other an those traditionally dotinated by Women.

use hsik

materials or program packages were developed waule your school.
them?

i3 El Yes

it ,1;1411',
MEIN

. Please-Tate 'the' imPortance of the foll owing: in hel Ping women . to cons'td
for other,...than tradit'onal .ocCUpations:- _

r Has a,
Negative Has No?
Effect .,Usefulnets

rain

A: InclividUal CounSeling:or
Discussion

GROUP COUNSELING:

B. Groups of Ten and women

S
ery

- .

Groups.of women only

-
E.

0,

Career Orientation Programs

. Visiting Sites

. Hav\ing. a Representative from
Industry Visit the Class

H. Consultation with Parents

Please Tist the names" o f the vocational tests ;uti ir.'your school.

Q1,



n your experience,: which of thejo1lowing usually initiates theidea of a woman
15eing-trained.for other Ulan traditional occupations ? (Check the appropriate boX..

11/1d. 0, Parents

Peers,

Student
.. Herself-

_c: 'Other 5f;hool
Personnel

theCk whiCh in your .estiMation"is theus, a response:to be expected
,:the-;fol lowing '-rpersons when -a young woman-cons ders training for. Other. tha,n
traditiOnal occupattone. '

g. Other
(SpWicyj`

Don't know

front,
a

Women friends

Mother

'Father.

e:

Men Vocational Counselors

etrIlachers

omen: teadiers

Please `rate_ the followilfg :as= to their-4mportance in influendl
train for or remairi in an occupation other than those traditi
wolilen.. f- (Enter 2, 1, or 0,in each space provtded.)

2 = Very important
1 Slomewhat important
0 = R9ttsimportant

'D, Attracted .by rking conditions (steady work, irAny AVailable jobs,
opportunit for advanCement; etc.).



ro

'717.. Would you list dualities and /or skill's which you- feel are necessary for a wolianIkt
succeed, in other thnn traditional vocational.training which are different froni`
those necessary for a woman, to succeed in traditional _training?

A.

B.

E.

d

18. 1, DO you think, women ipresently training' for other than traditional occiliatailiiiiirbee
'special .suppOrt activities '(examples listed ip #19) tailored' spe&ifical.ly"61',:thei
needs?.

Ehes
:

. Indicate below.what activities are undertaken 'in yGur sc
rate their importance in suppertinb women. in-other than
Please rate -each program whether or-hot it is availabl

land` fiowl'.ioi'

.yoUe.school,

Availabl e: , Rating
Support Activi

Yes -

.,-

, very- ..

Important'
somewhat: ,

'''-rfan
- -&Not '

mOeirria t ;

._,., '/ i

Individual counseling
.

GROUP COUNSELI,NG:
.

.

-F,

1,,
Mixed _groups of men. and

women
. ..

- Groups of women only ,,.

. ..-

'Counsel ing with- potential l
employers .,

,
,

8

Securingr parental suppart -

Talking with women who-have
successfully. "made it" in
op-traditional jobs

. .
.

'0V-her, (P1 ease specify)b '

s"



, . 4ms.
Based on your past experience, what proportion of women in vocational training
courstri other than those t ;raditionally dominated,by woMen arelikely to do the
folio ng things after graduating from high school? *

41)%-wor in a job related to their present training.
% work in a lob not related to their_ present training.

a end a 2 to- year academic program.
% enter a postsOndary vocational/technical program related to their high

school vocational training.
% enter a postsecoOary, vocational/training,program not related to their high

school 'vocational training. ,
%-other.

Your school help students obtain employment upon- gradAtingfroM hi gn schoo
Check .the'.apprOprjate boxes.),

11

, but individual teachers and counselors may assist students.

'..achers/counselors are responsible, for providing

Yes, a special' placement office exists.

Yes, Other.,

assistance. ti

22'. .haVp.eStablished contacts with outside6buSiness _and/or vlacemen
agencies, who ,assist rin job. 'pl acernen t. of students? (Check the appropriate .boi<es:

Yes, outside blisiness L.J No

Yes, public placement offices. Don't know

'Os, -private\ placement offices,,

"ire you yourself involved in fassis'",ing graduates from your high.school to obtain ,
a job? ,);

NO

based on yo,ur. .experience, do you find it more difficultto

Women seeking.other than traditional, employment compared
to women seeking traditional .employment?

Yes

, .

;fib) Women seeking other than. traditional employment -. compar.ed
t'o men seeking employment in.the same .occupatiOn?..

.

Please returii.the'completed OUeStionnaire and ':the requested enclOsures in
ressed enveloPeAO:,,

Rj Associates, Inc:
101.8 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Vircinia 22209

'Thank you for,:yoUT-



AVTS Area Vocational TechnicalSchools are departments or divi#ions

of junior colleges, technical or vocational schools, 'specialized

high schools, or separate departments of a high 'school,approved

by the State Board cf Education and used primarily for providing

vocational education .courseS at least.five occupational fields

for the purpose' of preparing persons for employment:

Broad classi.fication -- Overall classification of vocatitonal education

courses by their subject area. Areas include: AgrIcVlture, Disr

tiibutive Education, Health, Home Aconomics, Business and Office,

TechniCal, and Trade and Industrial.
et

-

Detailed classification -- Specific c4egorization of vocational educe-

tional training programs from the classkicaion' system deve/opdd

Y'

%.7

by the Office of Education, (For the listing, see"Appendix

Tables 1 .L 3 and 6 8) .

Feminine-image -- A way of describing occupations which by subjective
public,opinipn are, and by- presumPtion will continue to be held

by.women. A classification'system developed by Saul D. Feldman.

for profdssional women in Escape from the.Doll's House, (Carnegie
Foundation fo; the Advancement of Teaching, 1974):

7 ,
High concentration -- Aefers to non-traditional vocational' programs in

which-nationally 10.1-25.01b of the students are women.(spe low

concentration).

et

.
. . . .

LoweonCentration --7.,,ReferStb' non7,trad'itional vocaMonal.programs in;.
. (

. .,.

rlich nationallIv.0-10.0Vof-the students are:wOmepAsee'high
-- _ .

oncentrationL:.".

Masculine-image ---A way of describing occupations which by.sUbjective

public opinion are, and will continue to be held by Men.

classification developed-by Saul D. Feldman.for professional

women4n. Escape from the Doll's House, (Carnegie Foundation`forsthe

Advancement. of Teaching, 1974).
. .

.

situation'Math filter----' A term sed to describe the situation where women pro-

. .grepsing through.runior high and high school take toofew th
,

," courses and thereby are frequently prevented from advanding in

non-traditional professional and probably non-traditional,non-

-professional occupations. - - a

,-;'



F-2.
-.

Metro -- Par this report, any .school located Within a Standard retro-,
,politan Statistical Area is clefined as metro -,(metropolitari).
"Since most :Schad ls were -non=residential, ..stlidents.-attending-these
schools were assumed to reside in the urban area.:;

Minority --:- Includes the following racial/ethnic groupS: Black/Negro,
U1spanic, Asian or Pacific Islander, American- Indian or Alaskan

, aNative..
: .

.Mixed (M) Women\students --,Women.students enrolled' in'. any training' prOgram,
in which, nationally, 25.1 to 75.0% of enrolled students 'are!- women'.

Ileutrhi-.images -- A way of describing-occupations whiahby..-Subjeotive
public o inion could be <held by either men or women'. A elaSSifj.-
cation a4eloped by Saul ,D..Feldpanfor professiOnal women in Escape,
from the Doll''s-House, (Carnegie' Foundation for the Advance t of
Teaching,°:i974.), A.,

0(

Non- :Metro --- 'Fa this refiort, any, school .which was,*not `lobaedwithin a,
. Standard) ;tropolitan" Statistical Area is defilied as lion-metro'
.,,(non-metroOlitar)'. Since most schools were non-residential, .stu-dents attending schools were assumed 49 reside in the surroundingarea.

on-:traditional : (t) women. students 'Women students enrolled in an
training .p,rogram, in which,nationally; 0.0 to 25.6ReOf9 ,.students' are Woken.

rth central -- Includes the folloying 'states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, nMichigan, Minesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakcite;
'Ohio, South Dakota, Wiisconan.

Northeast -- Includes. the foliowing.states: Connecticut, Maine, Massa
chusetts,. New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylyania, Rhode
Ise and, 9Yqermont.

..

,
..= .,.

OCcupatibnal status -- A ategoitfation of occupations see definition
of High.-eStatus White Collar, Low Status, White Collar, High Status'
31tie Collar and Low.'Sfatus Blue Collar. - - 1-

,

... .
. ,

Region ---* Division of the United States'. into four' major parts, as defined,'
by the U.S. Bureau. of Census. See adfinitrions Of Nortfireast, North
Central, South end /Rest. . - ' --' ' '

Sout Includes the, following states and district:t, Alabama,, Arkansas,
Delaware; District 6f Coluribia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
"iouisiana, Maryland, MiSsissippi, North Caralinit, Oklahoma, South
Carolina,' I'ennesee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia--



Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) -- A county or group. of
, contiguousicounties 'which contain at least one` city (central ,Pity)

. A

with 50,000 or more'inhabitants, or twin ci 'es witiva combinedi

population of 50,000 or more. The number o desidnation of
counties'included in the SMSA in additlion to the county, containing
t1i central city.: or cities) is determined by the social and
economic integration of those,counties with the central city -.

(cities). For specific criteria,see 1970 Census of Population,
U.S. Bureau,of Census.

F.

Traditional (t) women, students -- Women students enrolled in any
training program in which, nationally-, 75.1 to 100% of enr011ed-
students are women.

1
,

\
...)

kst -- Includes the following statesr Alaska, Arizona, California,
, .

"Colorado Hawaii 'Idaho Montana, Nevada, New Meicit-p--__IPg6
A 1 I

Washington, Inlyoming. --
V



Appendix G.-7 Statistical Symbols
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APPENDIX G

Statistical Symbols.

In testing hypotheses, two tests were used:-1)-Chi-Squaret and 2) the
difference, between two proportions:77144Rtailsee Methodology.) Re-

-.r.r-L-3444k S_E1S,ind±cated in the appropriate tables by foot-,
-nOtes,' or asterisks (*) next to data in the table. 1/

The level of significance of the test is'indicated by the'number of
(*)'s after the variable in the stub or after the appropriate footnote..

--,.

* indicates p < .05
** , indicates p < .01

*** indicates p < .001

The following footnote symbolewere used to show significant for a Chi-

Square Test (x2):

(NtT), critr9 this indicates a rejection of-tge null hypothesis''
that the distribution of the specified variable is
the same f9r the non-traditional and traditional
(non-traditional and mixed) samples.

this indiCates a rejection of-the null hYpOthesis
that the distribution of the specified variable is
the same for two or"more subgroups of Non-traditional.
(Mixed) (Traditional) students.

The folleding footnote symbols indicate significance for a test of the
ferences between-two proportions:

*** 'Asterisks near data in the table indicate rejection of the
null hypotheiis that-the'proportion was similar to the pro-
portion for the non-traditional sample. The-level of.sig-
'nif*bance is indicated by the number cf asterisks.

a-a (b-b, etc.) this indicates the rejection of the null hypo-
thesis that the two-footnoted proportions are. similar.

1/ 1-.117eTW-TIO7TOttlibtes or asterisks_jn the stub are indicated, either

the null hypothesis was not rejected, or no hypothesis' was formu-

lated;

N


